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AMONG THE FARMERS. 
" iriib τ η ι now" 
i'arrw]io»!tih« i>rar(k'«i .vtrtculiarai tuple· 
le kOdlr A'l<lr«w all < «.mmiuiW*Oon» la 
lrn< Ici for thl* i|e|>arUu«nt to HMH O. Ha*· 
■0*0. \frkaltural Kuitor Oituiii ivmncxw 
I'arU. Me. 
THE ENSILAGE QUESTION. 
Bl'CKniLl>, Feb. 6, 18M. 
Rlitor /Vmocrui ; 
The oih»T »iA' of the ι notion : thl* 
would think bv hearing th<· advocate* of 
the u«e i<l eu>iUge for cattle fvod, that 
there is only one «We to the question of 
it# u»e m au economical fv»od. 
1 know of half m do/en of the mosi 
thrifu nul successful firmer* it: the 
ο>imiiunity that run * silo for two or 
three year* an<l th«·!! quit. They were 
allot them men whi> like to "make 
farming pay." One of them this tear 
raised and threshed three hundred bush- 
el- of o*ts. and husked from four to rtve 
hundred hush*·!» of corn, which he I* 
grinding and mixing together ailh cot- 
tonseed meal for milch cows, which re- 
duce* his grain bill to a minimum. He 
told me that th*· renult was more satis- 
factory than the u-e of ensilage. 
But the greate-t objection to the tUo 
is its furnUhing fermented food for 
stt«ck. Is food in a state of fermenta- 
tion .»■> healthful for stock as feed that is 
well-cured b\ drying? I think not. 
Two ve,ars ago 1 culled at the farm 
connected with the insane asylum at 
l>anv«*r-. Mass., where there U a large 
quantity of eusiUge fed to a herd of over 
one hundred cows. At the same t irae I 
called at the fartn of l>r. Hitchcock, a 
-Lillet! and educated veterinary, who 
keeps « herd of forty cows, and many 
fine horse·. ! asked him if he fed ensi 
lag*. He said Do, he believed it au un- 
healthy food for stock:—that he wa« 
called iu consultation with the *tate 
veterinary to the asylum farm where 
tuberculosis was said to prevail, and he 
wa« satisfied that the disease was in a 
mea-ure caused by eating fermented 
food, producing what he called a 
••whi-key liver." 
l»r Kphraim Cutter of New York, who 
l< "killed m determining disease iu both 
man and bea*t by microscopic examina- 
tion of the blood, claim* to And the kino 
• •f *porvs iu ensilage that !»♦· Huds in the 
blood of diseased cattle. When visiting 
lit ν place last fall, he toid me that h·- 
toxisidered ensilage uu»uttable food f«>r 
stock 
Λ communication from I»r. ( utter in 
the N» w Kugiand H<»m«*«teail of Jan. 
I i- well worth the attention of every 
farmer, where he treats of his manner of 
'••«■t*. and the cau*es of tubei, uloetft. 
Η. 1». Irish. 
WILL NOT GET LEFT. 
llll· O'MIV. I Λ KM I. Κ W II L I'K.MM 
III- C Vl.l.lV· AM» A'SEKT HIMSKI r 
rhe time has couie when the farmer 
t-k- th.it he and his family may staud 
upon the *a me platform with all other 
lia»!·»·;· lie i- not quite *att*fied with 
*ome of our laws (hit have been enacted 
and he a«k* that they UlaV he chtDged 
II»· f»»*ls that he i* «ometiiut s left out iu 
'he cold in places λ here his voice should 
tie betrd. 
IVn I -aV educate; tbe farmer raual 
work for th** firmer: our chifan u n»u«i 
have a tfiur «-du» «tiou thau *e bave re- 
ceived aud our children nhould be eu· 
cour*g*-<l in *gr icuitural pursuit? from 
ilti'dhood to manhood. 
tgrit uiture -liquid l>et»uglit in our 
common «chool» and in our high >ch«H»l* 
our children -hould l<*aru t*» love tlul 
which ι- the healthiest and highest call- 
ing given to mi η aud our agricultural 
l'CIII t;' « «III UK u in von· 
I l·»· new farmer should prepare him- 
self a* thoroughly for hi* vocation in 
life as thf uun who studies law or med;- 
cioe. lu other words h»- must be able to 
do hi* owu business and nut allow sotu·· 
one el»»· to arrange business for him 
either in the |Kilitli'< of the day or i 
v*.· hili- New KtigUud K»rm- 
er. 
RECORD OF A DOZEN COWS. 
Our herd lOU'i't* of t«vlT«cu**, uiue 
pur»-bred Jt r»· \ «ad three grade Jer- 
«·) », s»y s » ivrrfijioudfot of lloari!'» 
iMryiuan. ttegitiuiug Jan. 1st, 1SHÔ, 
we have «old 3.V>2 pound* of butter up 
U) Jau. 1st, 1 ν·»;. Keside*. a family ot 
four i<ersou» have had milk. cream 
auo 
butter for the year. We have rais»ni 
calve* and j»ork to the amouut of βΓΓ.όο, 
fetUiug »kuu milk, which should he 
credited to the herd. 
• >ur herd h*· been fed oa an average 
f<>r the year, four pouudsof grain a day, 
composed of a mixture of 200 pound» 
bran. 100 pound* middling*, 30 pouuds 
cotton se«a meal for the »umuit r, aDd 
corn and cob meal substituted in place 
ol cotton seed meal lu winter. We have 
also fed a little »kini milk to the cow s 
when we had it to spire after feeding 
calve- and hogs. For roughage we use 
mixeu hay and corn fodder tor winter 
ration, and pasture alone for the sum- 
mer. We fed 110 green feed of any kiuO 
owiug to the »e\ ere drouth, thinking it 
better to save our corn fodder for wiu- 
u-r. 
We use the Kabcock tester every 
month ami riud that «>ur herd tests ou au 
:\erag·· ·*> Î j<er cent batter fat for the 
year. 
FARM FAGOTS. 
Every grange meeting make» history. 
What shall that history be'r 
Oyster -upper* at installations seem 
to be the rule "out weel" as well as in 
New England. 
New England people are justly proud 
of the grange and its Urge membership 
in their midst, but we ought to have 
140.1**1 luemtwrs instead of 70,000 as we 
now h*ve. 
lu »*'etk>us where there are no grange» 
farmer* are beginning to talk at>out 
orgaui/atiou. It takes but little effort 
to conviuce these men that the grange 
i.« 
oldest, best aud really the only farmers' 
1 orgauu.ittoo in existence. 
Γ he grange is «ο constituted that there 
j is active 
work for everybody, from the 
! tiuuiblest member to the master of the 
National grange, there is no place 
whatever lor arones iu this busy prt>- 
; gressive fraternal orgauuation. 
I he grauge is no louger an ex|»eri- 
Imeot; it i* emphatically the farmers' 
, frleud. A huudred thousand 
farmer» 
»hould e:.roll themselves under our bau- 
uer this year. Agriculture is the base 
of prosperity. It should therefore 
march in the front rank. 
Rich Red 
Blood la absolutely essential to health. 
It is secured easily and naturally by 
taking Hood's Sareaparilla, but ia im- 
posai ble to get it from so-called 
" nerv< 
tonics." and opiate compounds, ab- 
surdly advertised as "blood puri- 
fier* 
" They have temporary, sleeping 
effect, but do not CURE. To have pur* 
Blood 
And good health, take Hood'β Sa reaper 
ilia 
which has first. laat. and all the 
time 
been ad vert :*ed a* just what it is -th« 
beet medicine for the blood ever pro- 
duced. Its success in curing Scrofula 
Salt Kheum, Rheumatism, Catarrh 
Dyspepsia, Nervous Prostration 
am 
That Tired Fculing, have made 
Hood's 
Sarsaparilla 
Thefhi- Tmr Kinotl Purifier. All druggists, 
il 
Hood*· PUI· S^^»Jïï££ïi£ 
GRANGE FIRE INSURANCE. 
Λ year ago we railed the attention of 
our readers to the importance of keep- 
ing their building injured. We deem 
the matter of mi much importance thit 
ne ufain bring it up for consideration. 
While there have oot bwn so many 
losses of buildings on farms by tire dur- 
ing the past year In our state as in some 
former year*, yet all know that tires are 
liable to occur at any time. With the 
•mall property holders on the farm, 
wht-u the destruction comes it fall» with 
a force especially hard to bear. In- 
surance is recognized as a necessary ac- 
companiment to all business involving 
the investment of capital. No lea4 is it 
important to the owner of a f:irtn that 
lie protect his property in the same way. 
No farmer should, then, allow his build- 
ings to go a single day w ithout being 
covered by a policy. 
The refusal of the stock companies to 
write risks lu the country towns has 
been a serious drawback in this matter. 
But such has been the feeling of uneasi- 
ness aroused in consequence of this class 
of risks being shut out, thit mutual 
companies h ive now been organized In 
most of the states, to take care of the 
property otherwise Itft out. Our own 
state is no exception to this, and several 
companies are now seeking farm risks. 
The (ίrange has come nobly forward 
in many of the states to the protection 
of its members in this direction. Com- 
panies have been formed on the strict h 
mutual plan, which are conducting the 
business In a most satisfactory manner, 
and making an immense saving to the 
farmers so insured. The reason for thl* 
great saving of cost to the policy hold- 
ers Is found In the f ict that only actual 
expenee* of conducting the business and 
meeting losses is called for. And, thi« 
business being done by farmers, only 
reasonable compensation for the service 
rendered is expected or piid. There are 
no high salaried officers or fat dividends 
on sunk to come out of the Insured. 
There are two Grange companies do- 
ing business with the members of the 
unler in this state, the Oxford and the 
Vndroscoggin. The 1 tst named com- 
pany has just made op its annual state- 
ment of standing, the favorable showing 
of whose figures prompt* us in bringing 
forward this mutual method of insurance 
to notice at this time. 
The Androscoggin Company had. 
•Ian. 1. Is!*» : 
Ki*kala f«»rvr, f*,9ttJESSAO 
Κ4·1* wriltrn ilurtnjc year. ;μλ,λα» ι*1 
"»»'aiie* an>! fis·» of oUcers, inelu·!- 
lag employ*·, Mlfl 
Tbe ltrrw annual »Mf»'iiicDt on 
each #!>«·· tor the la»t Ave years 
Ua· i«ru ... Î.7".· 
No assessment was necessary during 
the past year. 
The eash premium paid do»η when 
policy is written, 91 Won each thousand 
>loll«r- insurance. This has ρ «Id all the 
-xjken-e, and fire los-.es during the ye»r. 
<nd then· is money left in the trtasurv 
We have not the figures of the bu-i- 
u»-s% of the Oxford company for the ρτ»«ι 
ve.,r. but their l«>s«es and expenses, pp>- 
|N.rtiociate to bu-lnes·, will not vary 
wi«1elv from those of the Androscoggin 
Many of the t-mn mutual companies 
in our state make even better showing 
in their minus) returns to the Stale In- 
•ur«nce Commissioner than do these 
liruige companies. It was shown to 
the legi»l«ture a rear ago th«t the Hir· 
rison town company had not had a lo-« 
for thirty ye «rs. 
Γ he Sew M<tnp«hire State (ir*nge In- 
uniw (Vtmpanv has nbout three mil- 
lion dollars In risk», *nd aceh premium 
of one-half of one j»er tvut, running for 
'hree vears, has met. all expenses aud 
losses, and left money iu the treasury 
Maine r armer. 
WHEN PLANT TREES? 
1 here is no Mtt-r tint»· to pi mt trif* 
and most vIm thau earlv spring. I *m 
twin* tint mmv nurseryman urge f*ll 
•etting. Ht (hi* will divide their trade. I 
*<mi t object to fill planting (»« ill spring 
'he ground U often wet, and trees and 
Iplant* «h·mi Id oot be set in mud) hut I 
to object to digging tree* while immi- 
I tare, before wood i* rip.*, thus impairing 
•heir vitality. No free nhoald he due 
until freezing weather. ** it require, 
odder weather than we think to ri|M>o 
*ood .Hid kill leaves. Of late rear* I 
have my ground ready in the fall hv 
deep plowing, and any time during th·* 
* inter when the ground is oot frozen. I 
phut tree*, and do not lone one out of 
rive hundred. The be*t time to plant 
most tree* is after freezing until or he- 
j fori· leaves start 
in the spring, so as to 
| get the benefit 
of all spring rains, to say 
j nothing of the time lost in puddling the 
I 
rm.ts dippiog them in prepared mud) 
[ before planting, which is necessary 
when pi mted late, as is also mulching 
ί I object to mulching, as it throws the 
j roots too near the surface. Never 
let 
| the roots of your 
trees get dry. When 
i you go to the uursery or place of de- 
I livery for your trees take wet straw, hay 
I 
·»r canvas to protect the roots from suij 
■ nd w iud. If not ready to set, heel them 
inclose where they are to I* planted, 
j Uememher the nature of roots of 
trees 
I «od plants requires ground--as tish re- 
quire Mater.—Journal of Agriculture. 
CALVES DYING. 
j Ourlog the last four weeks, seven Jer- 
sey-. who.e milk by Babcock test will 
»\er.tge over l-f per cent butter fat) 
j have dropped calves, and rive 
of the 
j calves died when from one to three days 
old. The tongue seems paralysed; Calf 
cannot sm.-k: head is drawu to one side: 
eye- «utik in head; calf seems to have 
cerebrospinal meningitis, aud dies with- 
iu thirty-six hours. Bowels loose; 
urine scant. The two that lived were 
taken from cow and given skim milk; 
are doing finely. Cows all healthc- 
are fed daily ·» pounds sweet corn en- 
silage, hay and 6 pounds wheat brau. 
After calf is one week old. cows have 
more grain.) All died before five days 
old. ( .an you suggest the cause and' a 
remedy ί j.\ 
Jersey City. N. J. 
[ Probably the uiilk is far too rich. 
Six or eight weeks before calviug grad- 
ually reduce the cows* feed, giving only 
bran and hay. and when calf is born 
take it to a pen ; do not let it suck at all. 
Cook for three-quarters of an hour 
* hole flaxseed. 1-2 lb. of seed to 1-2 gal- 
lon of water, and use one part of this 
tea to two parts of milk, aud feed the 
calf small rations every two or three 
hours for several days,' gradudlv in- 
creasing the quantity" and reducing th· 
frequency until four feeds in 24 hours 
*re reached. The drink should alwayi 
be as Warm as new milk. It is to be re- 
gretted that you did not write sooner, »f 
it is » terrible loss to have such fatalitv 
iu calves from such rich dams.]—Culti- 
vator. 
HAD HIS HAT ON. 
A certain farm* r w ho lived iu north 
eru New York, and who was bv ni 
means noted for his resemblance u 
Apollo, had a son of six or seven wht 
tiad more wit than pedigree. One day 
ί ranger came to the farm, and seeinf 
* be lad a>ked, "Sonny, where's youi 
t.»ther?" "In the pig pen," was the re 
ply. "In the pig pen? Thank»!" 
am 
α the mau moved in the direction in 
1 dicated, l'enfant terrible shouted, "J 
say! Vou'îl know him 'cause he's go 
his hat on !"—Boston Budget. 
How uuray pause when about to eat 
o; 
•i-e au egg in cooking, to think wha 
may have been the food of the ben pro 
uciug that egg? Yet it is out of th· 
food that the eggs are bullded. Health; 
grain, pure water and fresh air will givi 
the right flavor and condition to th 
I eggs, and nothing else will. 
The wate 
the hens drink should be as pare a· tha 
we would use ourselves. It may h 
difficult to determine quality from ex 
teruals, but the man who sells stale 
ο 
off flavored eggs soon finds that the onl; 
) way for him η to dump them into th 
hip at the corner grocery, 
his privât 
trade haviug left him. 
Keep the fence· around young tree· 
I 
; good repair, otherwise stray 
stock ma 
! get into the orchard and 
do much das 
• Φ· 
CAPTUBE AND ESCAPE. ! 
By Lieutenant W. H. 8HELT0N. 
(Copyright, H<5, by Ami rlcu Ptmm Amx-U 
tion.J 
CHAPTER L 
In the winter of 1*Γ>3 I had "veteran- 
ixrd," κρ» nt a pay season on recruiting 
detail, enjoying greater popularity with 
the girL- than I had ever known before, 
by virtue of certain brass button- m:hI 
scarlet facings, and returned to the ar- 
my at Culpeper to find my first com- 
mission awaiting me and just in time 
to join (teiiera 1 (irniit'e columns pour- 
iug through the ford* of the Rapidau. 
The company tailor removed my fir.it 
sergeant'h stripes» and Hewed two rec- 
tangle* of bullion bouud scarlet pluab 
(«> the shoulder* of my riding jacket. 
I was too rain of my newly acquired 
rank to iucumber my horse with the 
baggage prudence requires, so 1 nad the 
chestnut saddled in the lightest march- 
ing order. The day wa« hot, and I look- 
ed askance at my trooper's boots with 
clumsily grained leather leg* just top- 
ping the knees. 1 longed to put on a 
light pair, but here the angel of good 
fortune came to my relief. I thought of 
the possible days of separation from our 
camp baggi*ge and of the probable mud, 
and happily drew the line at light 
boot s. I hive advanced to a garrulous 
and reminiscent old age on two legs in- 
stead of one by virtue of the spasm «if 
prudence tint ch»i ked tho career of my 
vanity on that May morning. 
I joined my new battery (Dof the 
First New York ι on the march, and he- 
fore night of the next day I was a pris- 
oner in tho bauds of the enemy, wonnd- 
M in the bootleg and cut to the bone 
on the delicate anatomy of the knee uu- 
I der tho stout leather that feuded off the 
ball. 
By midday on May 7 the Orange 
turnpike, like all the other roads lead- 
ing into the wilderness, was crowded 
with artillery, the nature of the ground 
in front admitting only the employment 
of infantry. The right of our line of 
battle rented on this road, a small body 
of infuutry being deployed m an opeu 
field north of the pike. Karly in the 
aft»rno< η (General Warren and staff were 
mouuted in the edge of the woods clone 
to the head of tho artillery column. 
Across tins road rau a narrow strip of 
juisture hemmed in by woods, except 
for a short distance in front of the staff, 
where the opposite ridge as effectually 
covered the line of tattle. Tiie Rinoke 
of the musketry was drifting out of the 
woods and rising above the field to the 
! right. Through the center of this strip 
of pasture land rau a dry ditch, over 
which the turnpike passed by a plank 
bridge without rail or para]**. The 
roar f musketry was coutiuuous, and 
only far away to the right could tie 
heard an occasional discharge of artil- 
lery. 
With a view to the moral support the 
voices f the big guns would have oo 
the infantry, General Warren ordered a 
section to the edge of the woods ou the 
left of the turnpike. As my command 
w.is the tirst one available. 1 mounted 
my drivers, and, accompanied by the 
captain, we trotted over to the désignât* 
repositions, the caisson* following the 
guns. As 1 was subordinate for the time 
being to my sujierior officer, I was not 
re«.nmi*ib]B for cerrvius the extra car- 
riuges into limbo. If auother section 
li.nl Utii j i:t iu Motion <ju the knoll wo 
left tiritiK' directly ou to the mad in 
front, it would certainly have takon ef· 
fkOt among the masses of the enemy 
coming np to re-enforce hie left, and 
would have been in a position to destroy 
with canister tho Confederate!» who 
came down tho pasture and gathered 
u> in. It wan not because the captain 
ami I were both hit beforo tho <iwf dis- 
charp' of the gnus that he ordered the 
li miters to the rear, but because we 
were in a position to shoot our own 
men engaged on tho crest of the wooded 
knoll rising in front of us. I never saw 
the captain again, as I presently started 
for a tour of tho Confederacy aud he 
went north, severely wounded. 
Now that I have arrived at tho event 
of iuy captnre and the loss of uiy gone, 
the question arises as to how much 
truth 1 shall tell and how much sup- 
* ·> f/0: 
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press. Sincerity of statement, withom 
regard to personal consequence, may, 
from its rarity, be takeu for a mild 
furm of insanirr, but nevertheless I 
Heart disease,^ many other ailments when tbey have taken bold of the system, 
never gets better of Its own accord, bat 
CMufffsthr grotco Nvrif. There are 
thousands who know they have a defective 
heart, but wilt not admit the fact. Tbey 
don't want their friends to worry, and 
Iteaf kaMV That to take for it, as 
tbey have been told time and again 
that 
heart disease was Incurable. Such was the 
case of Mr. Silas Farley of Dyesvllle, Ohio 
who writes June 19.1«H, as follows: 
"1 MS heurt dlmeame for »3 year·, 
my heart hurting me almost continually. 
The first 15 years I doctored all the time, 
trying several physicians and remedies, 
until my laat doctor told me it was only a 
question of time as 
I could not be cured. 
I gradually grew 
worse, very weak, 
and completely dis- 
couraged. until I 
lived, propped half 
up In bed, because I 
couldn't He down 
nor sit up. Think- 
ing my time bad 
come I told my fam- 
ily what I wanted 
done when I was 
gone. But on the first day of March on 
the recommendation of Mrs. Fannie Jones, 
of Anderson, Ind., I commenced taktng 
Dr. JMilew* New Cure for the Heart 
and wonderful to tell, in ten days I wai 
working at light work and on March U con· 
menced framing a barn, which Is hear) 
work, and I hav'nt lost a day aince. I am β 
years old, 6 ft 4H inches and weigh 2301ba 
M heliewe I mm fmUw eured, and 
I am now only anxloos that everyone shall 
know of your wonderful remedies." 
DyesrlUe, Ohio. 8 nos F abut. 
Dr. Miles Heart Cure is sold on a positive 
guarantee that the first bottle will benefit. 
All druggists sell it at IL 4 bottles «or * or 
Or. Miles'Heart Cure 
Rsstorts H Mitt 
am disposed to cleûcribo the whole soene 
without fear or favor. The American 
soldier on ecu and laud has won too 
high a reputation for deTotion to hi· 
flag to suffer from the exi>oeure of a 
coud it ion which every military man 
understand*. 
Mounting with difficulty after the 
gnu» had loft, I came up with the car- 
riages again to find them halted in an 
aneto of the ditch, close by the bridge 
over which we had crossed as w* ad- 
rauced. I had been too much occupied 
with my personal difficulties to nee why 
the gun* had kept off the road on the 
turf. I had not seen my meu leave, nor 
did I know where they had gone. If I 
had wen the enemy approaching the 
bridge, I muet have mistaken them for 
our own meu. I had certainly seen noth- 
ing from which I was tempted to run 
away. 
As I arrived abreast of the gun teams 
at the ditch I noticed that one of the 
led horses was mortally wounded. I must 
have beeu dazed at the helplessness of 
my situation, left alone and utterly un- 
able to extricate my gun*. To do what 
I did was omIm; nevçubcloss, I slip- 
py! to the ground faciiTfe the wounded 
home, with iuy back to the ditch. I un- 
t.muled one of hi· traces at the collar, 
and an I placed my hand on the other I 
was sharply ordered to surrender, and, 
turning about, I found myself looking 
into the moazle of two revolver· in the 
bands of a large man with a bushy rod 
beard. My captor was Lieutennut Colo- 
nel Swanson of the Sixty-first Alabama. 
I think I took a fatalist'· view of the 
situation. He wouId either ahuot mo, or 
be wouldn't. I wa« sullen and filent 
He afterward said, and I have no doubt 
he believed, I was drunk; but, on the 
contrary, I wus dreadfully sober. Big 
an be was, I was worth something as a 
shield just then, for the 1*11* were hiss- 
ing by like hornet*, and, taking me by 
the arm, he demanded my sword. I 
think 1 was conscious that General 
Warren and his staff and the rest of my 
battery were observing me from the 
edge of the woods within U00 yards, and 
that it was jii«t as cheap to cover my- 
self with glory while I was about it. so 
I pressed the clasp of tny belt and let 
uiy nal>er fall to the ground I have 
liuce road in the Rochester Union that 
I gallantly threw it away, etc, 
Perbajis 60 men of the colonel'a regi- 
meut were grouj>ed together on the 
bndKe. In the dry ditch and under tho 
bridge were. I should fay. twice as many 
unarmed skulkers, taking refuge from 
the storm of bullets. 
The scene at that moment remains au 
indelible picture in my mind, and one 
hardly pamtable from a netional stand 
point. Ootwing the knull over which 
th«· dusty turnpike led to the field, small 
group·of straggler.! and «lightly wound- 
ed men in hiue aonuve uniforms were 
offering themselves, with no intention· 
al generosity on their part, as target! 
for the bitumen clad Confederates group- 
ed at the bridge. The guu teams, bril- 
liant in scarlet saddle blankets and pol- 
ished brassée, were swaying against onei 
another, the captain's horse andniiue1 
frantically plungiug against the others. 
The Confederates, who for the moment 
domiualed the situation, had no time 
\ to gather in the helpless skulkers or 
i even to secure desirable saddle horses, 
and marching me with a few other prii»· ; 
oners taken on the road they speedily j 
fell back in tho direction from which 
the}· had couie, abandoning the nun.·» 
j which they h .id fairly captured. 
After wo got mto tho woods one of 
j in y guards générons ly onerea 
mo a 
j tlnuk from Ins canteen of 
whiskv, 
j which I gladly accepted, a." 
I was weak 
j with heat and from lues of blood. When 
; wo reached the turnpike in tho rear of 
I the (Vufederate liue, I wan heljx <i up 
j on tu the box of an umbnlumv beside the 
drivir, who was very yonng and greut- 
ly excited. 
\ "Ouggone h«»t place back thar, mu- 
ter. Never seen am bo lancée in suoh a 
I hut place befo*. Thar was two shells 
come a tiyin dowu thin yer ruad. Made 
! us Rit, show 'nuf. Reckon that thar 
! nigh mnle got mighty near hie last call. 
J Look u' that thar trace, mister. 
Don'l 
j yun 'low that was a clone shave for a I mule?" 
I Of course I apologized for my oare- 
j leesness, not having beeu at the time 
acquainted with him or the mule, and 
express«>d my sincere satisfaction that 
they had sustained no farther injury. I 
spent that night shivering around a 
smoky guard fire and in tho morning 
was brought back to the neigliborlnxxl 
of Early's field hospital, at Parker's 
store. Whoever Parker may have been, 
his store and tavern must have done a 
very small trade in its palmiest days, 
for the long, dilapidated structure was 
tho oaly buildiug in sight, except a ono 
story house facing the store, on whose 
floor I made my hospital bed. 
Disposed upon the hard floor of this 
house I found 15, perhaps 18, wounded 
Union officers. Most were severely hurt. 
Ono had suffered a double amputation. 
Besides the officers there were as many 
wounded men in the house as could find 
floor room, and others—hundreds of 
them—lay on the ground under the 
burning sun. Surgeon Donley of tho 
Pennsylvania Bucktails had been cap- 
tured, with his case of instruments. Hn 
had been permitted to retaiu his instru- 
ments long enough to perform the am- 
putations and dress the wounds of the 
officers before they were borrowed by 
the authorities of the neighboring hos- 
pital. The poor fellows lying in the sun, 
forced to wait day after day for surgical 
aid, built roofs of shingles or tore off 
■trips of clothing to shelter Iheir wounds. 
During the week that I remained 
there the atmosphere was hazy with the 
smoke of buniiug woods, and we lis- 
tened to a ceaseless roar of musketry 
drifting fainter and faiuter to the sooth. 
I was soon hobbling about with a cane 
and began at once to canvass the chances 
for escape. Among the prisoners wu 
Lieutenant John V. Hadley of General 
Rice'· staff, who had been brought in 
unconscious from bruises, bis horse hav- 
ing been shot under him while advanc- 
ing the pickets. Li en tenant Had ley 
was now perfectly well and said amen 
to my proposal to try to make our way 
to Washington by way of Kelly's ford. 
I exchanged my knife for corn bread. 
Lieutenant Hamilton gave us a map of 
Virginia, and Colonel Miller—of I have 
forgotten what New York regiment— 
supplied us with a compass. I provided 
myself with a stout stick, which I used 
in both hands to swing myself along, as 
I could bear no weight on my wounded 
leg or even touch my foot to the ground. 
Our expedition being thus equipped, 
we waited until it was quite dark, and 
giving the group of hospital tente a wide 
berth found ourselves at last on the open 
turnpike. Thick woods came down to 
the road on each side, alive with Con- 
federate campa. Most of the soldiers 
bad gone to bed, but here and there we 
could see groups sitting around fires and 
hear voioes talking and ringing as we 
toiled slowly and cautiously along the 
road. The air was thick with smoke and 
heavy with the damp odors of the oool 
woods. 
After we had passed through the bell 
of timber and placed ourselves safely be· 
yood the neighborhood of the camp w« 
moved man freely, bat we never ven· 
I tared 
to speak above · whisper. W< 
wo. e constantly ou the alert to diaeover 
the inevitable picket before he diecov- 
erei t ne. When, for in front, we new a 
few pparka blowing acrora the roadbed, 
wo knew that we had located him, and 
olii thing throngh the fence into the 
fiel I we took to the wot graas nntil we 
hac passed far beyond. hi* dangeroua 
nei [hborhood. 
1 y the time I reached the bridge 
wh το I had been captured the moon 
hat1 risen. A pile of dead borsee marked 
the place wbero I had bwn taken. On 
the third day of my captivity I had seen 
my brass 12 pounder· go back part the 
hoe utal and had been told that they 
liar remained between the picketa until 
but one of the 24 team horsea had 
ι phot down. The moonlight waa not 
e strong enough to enable un to tee 
face of our compass, no we captured 
•efly and turned him loom under the 
&, taking care to «hake up hie pboe 
resccuce a* occasion required. 
: must have been about 2 o'clock in 
moruing when we lay down for a 
ρ on the high ground within souud 
ho river. We awoke at suurise and 
ted across the open fields for the 
I. Just before entering the water we 
e alarmed by a man shouting and 
ning toward us. Be was far away ou 
cide hilt, and he wan evidently beck· 
ig to us. Wc were taking no chances 
scrambled throngh the shallow ford 
made o3T on the other side as fast a* 
|n Id bobble. At Mao m we afterward 
thia ofTicer, wbo at the time waa on 
»ut with a aquadron of Federal cav- 
and knew by our method of loco- 
ion that we were escaping prim mere, 
e could no longer travel safely by 
so we h<x n found admirable cov-r 
Λ swampy thicket, where we lay 
fortably munchiug our corn bread 
waiting fur night. We were so near 
uum· that wo could h»*ar voiced and 
s thrashing grain on the barn tloor. 
e a 1ml»· dog discovered us; but, in- 
d of barking, he run away with his 
between his leg.·.. Iu the afternoon 
aid, drizzling rain set in and con- 
ed to fall all night We mot a wag- 
fter we started on the road, bnt we 
!y avoided it by turning into the 
ds. The clay read was slipjiery and 
ν worse under tho steady downpour 
he rain. My kneo, too, begun to 
|ll with inflammation, and the timo 
je, before \\e had gone many miles, 
η it v..h impossible for me togn 
tier, and wo lay down on the ground 
3>> wood. I at least slept from sheer 
lustiou, hot iu the morning my con 
in was so much worse that it was 
iy to stand up. 
hat sh« old wo do? Before us at a 
β distance wo aaw a small brown 
hou le, and as my companion preferred 
to * ay with me we quickly decided to 
thn w ourselves upon the mercy of the 
fan ily. Women are more merciful than 
mei and these women, who had been 
the recipients of many favora from the 
Yai kee cavalry pickets, gave us shelter 
at ucc. Mis. Brandon and her daugh- 
ters were at breakfast. The good old 
woi tan dresM'd and bandaged my swol- 
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kn»e and gave us a nice, warm 
ykfast, while they kept a careful 
lool out that nobody should aurpriao us. 
As «-.η as we had aateu tbeytook us up 
to » half story chamber uuder the shin- 
gle; of the ris f. In tho corner waa a 
Isd and aciing upou Mrs. Brandou'* 
id\ ce and confident in her protection 
we wsin diveated ourselves of our wet 
jlot iesand took a long, refreshingsle^p. 
\ e remained here several days, most 
h<> litably entertained. I kept the bed, 
but B. id ley Mas about tho chamber dur- 
Ulg tlllMiay. uur Ult'OU nnv uiuuAui u|> 
tu ι κ, we were supplied with books, and 
tii·· girls sometimes cume and read to 
us. Ou»· iiiK'lit Lieutenant Had ley, with 
my ctJiiM-nt, as I desired him to save 
iiιu « If. started for Kelly's furd, but 
tlx night wai mi dark and the war «ο 
dift inlt that he returned after u short 
abx< nee, preferring to cast hid lot lu 
wilt nu·, 
1, ue morning we were both lying in 
Led The stairway came op through un 
ope ling iii the renter of the room. lie- 
yen I it on the (]<N>r wad a pile of ears 
of c irn. We heard the door opeu at the 
foot of the flight. We heard the tread of 
bea y bouts on the stairs, accompanied 
by ι·· rattle ot spur» and the clank of a 
sal » r. The black wool hat of Cort Bran- 
dou adorned with yellow worsted cord 
and tavel appeared above the landing, 
and gradually the entire figure of the 
aim zed cavalryman came into view. 
Eac ι day Mrs. Brandon's son, who rode 
with a company of partisan raiders, had 
ed the house for corn, and possibly 
.u 1 taken his meals in the room be- 
Kach day she had taken care to 
dy him with corn, and.ou this occu- 
she diil her l>est to keep him below 
s. He was a big, awkward boy and 
rded υ* with a speechless stare a* 
we jiiy quietly in bed. Ho kept himself 
at safe distance, fumbling his side 
arm i, until his motlu-r appeared and 
exp!lined the e;ubarracing situation. 
Cort promised his mother before leaving 
that ho wonld tell liobtidy of our pres- 
enct in the house, but on the next <h.y 
he t ime again and with him α hard fea- 
ture) cavalryman, who examined my 
cont ition and consented to allow tu aa 
visi 
he 1 
low 
sup 
sioii 
stui 
reg; 
othtjr day ou condition Lieutenant Had 
|vould give hie parole. 
.right and early next morning their 
horA-s were at the door, with an extra 
one for me to ride. Mrs. Brand n gave 
eacll of us u beautiful bluo overcoat of 
Uncle Sam's make, of which she had η 
gooq store. All her hospitality was giv- 
ithout the expectation of uny re- 
~ * ii. 
en % 
warn, but haviug a 1-0 greenback left I 
wanjnot disposed to be outdone in gen- 
erosity. So we set forth with empty 
jxK'ljets, Lieutenant Hadley walking in 
froif of the horses. 
Ill the afternoon we were delivered to 
the authorities of General Lougstreer'e 
fiehj hospital, which consisted of u cou- 
gremtion of dingy tents pitched at ran- 
donl on the hillside. I was quartered 
undjr a mildewed canvas, and Lieuten- 
ant Hadley slept that night at my side. 
Wbon we awoke in the morning, we dis- 
covered that Homo enterprising Confed- 
era ψ bac! dng antler the teat and confis- 
cated my forage cap, leaving an old gray 
oneliu place of it. 
Ibere parted with Lieutenant Had- 
ley,'who is now a grave judge on the 
Indiana bench. I had for a few days a 
teutlnato in the person of a wounded 
Confederate soldier. After his cheerful 
company was withdrawn the days pass- 
ed wearily, waiting for the three meals 
aicd bacon and bot 
biscuits. Αι 
os I could get ont I hobbled acroei 
the field to a one story building fronting 
a road leading from the battlefield, 
wb< re I found several Michigan officers. 
The poor people of the neighborhood 
wer > busily engaged gathering clothing, 
and their rude ox carta, loaded will 
ovej coats and blankets, frequently pass 
ed the poicli where we sat, stopping t< 
wai ργ their cattle at a spring opposite. 
Tb< carte were usually conducted l.j 
tall women whoeo hands were protectee 
by 1 ang shoepkkin mitts. 
I left this camp one evening with ι 
trai îload ct wounded, crawling at ι 
ma l'a pace to Gordonsville. Consider 
ing that we lay cn platform can in th< 
ορώ air, we were not disposed to com 
plat a of the rate of locomotion or ti 
gro. able when the engineer halted th 
tralp to ras Çack and piok «p hi* ot 
I 
b.-uyN Π 
C)l t? auaBaha 
can. From Gnrdomiville we were tent 
to Lynchburg uud quartered in a brick 
hospital in the upper j«rt of the town. 
Most nf the inmate· were officer* and 
men of onr own army, and we lay in · 
big airy room on clean cota providod 
with white sheet* and woolen blanket·. 
Oaring this week General Hanter waa 
threatening Lynchburg. There were no 
troop· in the town. The negroea were 
strengthening the earth work», bat ao 
little hope hud the citizen· of "holding 
the fort" that the merchant· went home 
every night with their account booka 
under their urrns. For aeveral days we 
beard the distant booming of General 
Hunter'· artillery. One moonlight night 
there was » general stampede of country 
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people from north of Lynchburg, flee- 
ing. with ull their portable belongings, 
before the invading army. We lay in 
great glee ut the open windows, review- 
ing the motley pnressiou a* it toiled up 
the steep hillside. Antiquated family 
coaches surrounded by trcNjpa of slaves 
of all ages, carta loaded with furniture, 
homed cattlo aud sheep, creaked and 
chuttered and rumbled and lowed and 
bleated in tlie hot and stifling dust. 
After a short week of sleeping in 
white sheets 1 was adjudged auivales- 
cent and was sent to a filthy prison in 
the lower part of tho town near tlio rit- 
•»r. My quarters hereto fore had been 
ptirndiso compared with this place. The 
company consisted of a few Yankees 
and a mixed crowd uf Confederate de- 
serters and negroes. We were huddhil 
into two rooms connected by an arch- 
way and w« re so crowded ujs n the Doors 
by night tliut the guards ut the doors 
κι· h « 1 a-tride of the prostrate forms. I 
was sick with dysentery when I arrived, 
and for three days I lay with my head 
in the fireplace of the cleaner room of 
the two, until the doctor came and re- 
moved me to an empty room acr<»ss the 
parage and prescribed boiled milk fur 
mv uouri>iimeut. 
There was a small back yard, to which 
the prisotter· rejmired in tho daytime, 
and I had so far mended us to crawl 
down there \vlieu the first troops arrived 
in Lynchburg. If I remember rightly, 
they were some regiments of General 
Breckinridge's command. We heard the 
drums out*ide on their arrival, and sev- 
eral of tho musicians came into the yard. 
The most unique character iu our 
midst w as a German naturalist who had 
been captured in the mountains for a 
spy, wh< m tho ignorant soldiers alb-god 
t<> have found living on snakes and liz- 
ard*. Hy his own statement ho was a 
pDpil of the great Humboldt and a vie- 
IJUi « Ιΐΐυ l'Ui lull wt «·« I. ... 
try without u («ermun consul. The old 
nii«u wa* clnd in a tunic mad·· from u 
grainbag, gathered nt th*» waist with α 
rope, and fun shabby trousers had shrunk 
far away from Inn course shoe*. Un wan- 
dered m lent ν aboat the yard, picking up 
a leaf bete and a sjjear of /rass there, 
examining each object with the mi- 
nutest scrutiny. On this day he secured a 
fife from one of the mnsienns and treat- 
ed the yard to u series of improvisations 
that confirmed the soldiers in their su.s- 
picion that ho was a wizard. The old 
naturalist's lurgneyes hung forward un- 
der the lids at kuch a remarkable augle 
that I wondered whether thin pecnliar 
condition had been induced by hunting 
among the leaves or was the result of 
lung practice on the flute. 
CHAPTER IL 
In the unsavory prison at Lynchburg 
I found only one Federal officer, also a 
second lieutenant in a zouavo regiment 
from Rochester Lieutenant Shannon. 
When we had been a week together in 
that «warming hive, we were takeu out 
to join a tramload of 300 enlisted men 
passing to Andersenvilie. The train con- 
sisted of six cattle cant—open cagex of 
slats—into each of which 50 men were 
locked for a journey of. week. The Con- 
federate officers and train guards occu- 
pied the red caboose at the rear of the 
train. Lieutenant Shannon and I were 
taken into their company, as were sev- 
eral of the severely wounded men. 
The officers and guards, who were 
from tho front, treated Lieutenant Shan- 
non and myself with the ntmost kind- 
ness. No restraint was put upon uh, 
and when the train stopped for wood 
and water we wandered at will along 
tho track, observing the pitiful condi- 
tion of the men. Even in the evening 
we strolled about the dilapidated sta- 
tions unattended. In the cool of the aft- 
ernoon we used to climb on to the roof 
of the cars ..nd ride for hours, eujoying 
the outlook as the train wound among 
the red hill* of V'-giuia or crawled on 
a causeway over tho endless levels of 
tbe Carolina swamps. We passed throu· h 
Columbia on a Sunday perched on the 
roof, receiving tho yellow swells of tho 
city, body servants in gloves and silk 
bats and housemaids in gauzy blue and 
spot lets white. 
At Augujta we were taken from tbe 
train and corralled on a swampy goose 
pasture in the outskirts of the town for 
the night. It had been raining, and in 
the muggy heat we were obliged to 
smother our heads under coats and 
blanket» to escape tbe bnge moeqnitoee 
which hummed incessantly aboat as. In 
tbe morning Lieutenant Shannon's 
hands were puffed np like pincushions, 
while mine came ont a day later in 
hard, white lumps which lasted for a 
week. 
When tbe train reached Macon, Ga., 
Lieutenant Shannon and I were sent 
under guard to Camp Oglethorpe, a 
short distance outside the city. ▲ stock- 
ade 16 feet high, constructed of upright 
planks, surrounded tbe prison pen, and 
four feet from tbe top this barricade 
was encircled by a board walk, from 
which tbe armed guard looked down up- 
on the interior. A massive plank gate, 
under on archway, on which was paint- 
ed in black letters "Camp Oglethorpe," 
swung open at our approach, and arriv- 
ing at the inner side we were instantly 
surrounded by a multitude of ragged 
officers, mostly barefooted, with un- 
kempt hair and beards and looking al- 
> together unlike the official oompany wc 
1 expected to see. Tbecry or" Fresh fish!" 
rang through the stockade, and all were 
1 eager to bear the new· from the outer 
world. 
The field we oocupied had been fer- 
I merly a fair ground, and in tbe center d ' tbe inelosure stood a big ooc story build 
lug which had been the floral haw ID 
other days. fciurroundiug thin ou three 
sides nud well within the deed line wan 
a row of sheds, roofed with pine boards, 
under each of which were bunks for 100 
meu. Tlie fourth «ide wan occupied by 
the sinks, to reach which we crossed the 
narrow stream that supplied ue with 
water. 
At the time of our arrival there were 
1,000 Uuiim officers at Camp Oglethorpe. 
General Alexander Sbaler w«* the only 
general officer in the camp, and by vir- 
tue of his r:ink was accorded u sort of 
interior command. The ranking officer· 
and such an by influence or precedence 
had secured the privilege had their 
quarters in floral halL Some of the old 
prisoners, who fancied contact with the 
earth wan a panacea for ecurvy, bur- 
rowed under the central building. 
Among those who were quartern! in the 
hall was a squad of brilliantly uni- 
furmed naval officers who had beeu cap- 
tured by cavalry on a cruise up the Rap- 
pahannock. These gentlemen walked 
about in suits of sjkotlcss duck, and their 
mess was abundantly supplied with the 
fretdi vegetables of the season. 
Standing by the entrance of floral 
hall the day following my arrival, a 
smooth faced youngster, his blue trou- 
sers rolled up from his bare fe<'t and his 
woolen shirt gaping wide at the throat, 
joined me, introducing himself as Lieu- 
tenant Sill of General Butterfleld's 
staff. I bad recruit»*! hi· brother the 
winter before at Rochester. Although 
we had never met before, we had a pe- 
culiar family acquaintance, an l)r. Sill 
had often driven over to my father's 
place from an adjoining county and told 
me about his boy*. I am thus particular 
in introducing Lieutenant Sill, as he 
shared largely in my subsequent adven 
tui os. 
I was in this camp mo short a tim< 
that 1 had no interest in the tuuuels and 
no knowledge of their existence. At 
this but seat>nu we had frequent thun- 
derstorms. The rain would suddenly 
pour down iu torrent* and as suddenly 
be succeeded by a fervid sun, which 
quickly dried the gravelly earth. 
For the daily count we were each 
morning assembled beyond the quarters 
|o the empty end of the yard, and after 
sufficient guard· were posted we were 
passed in single tile through the central 
building and so returned to our sheds. 
After this ceremony on the Fourth of 
July all assembled in ami about 
floral hall for a celebration. Captain 
Todd of the Eighth New Jersey pro- 
duced a little copy of the stars and 
■tripes wrought in silk of dimensions Κ 
by 10 inches, which he had carried con- 
cealed on hie person thn ughout his cap- 
tivity. The wildest scenes of enthusiasm 
greeted the appearance of the dear old 
flag, small ns it was. Captain Scher* 
merhorn, who possessed a powerful texior 
voice, sang "The Mar Sjmngkd Ban- 
ner," the entire camp swelling the cho- 
rus. The little flag was afterward carried 
up into the crosst* ;«ms of the building, 
where it hung during the ensuing exer 
ris»*. A rude table placed near one of 
the central pillars served as a rostrum, 
from which short sjM-eche* were made. 
The iioixe of cheering and singing 
finally attracted so much attention out- 
side the stockade that a corporal's guard 
was twice scut in to quell the disturb- 
ance and capture the flag. Finally the 
officer of the day, backed by a body of 
guards, appeared on the scene and de- 
nmtiilod th« surrender of the flau. Lieu- 
tenant Colonel Thorpe of the Kirst New j 
Îork dragoons wasspeaking at the time, 
' 
and turning to tho C<jn fédéra te officer 
said : 
"Lieutenant, please suy to Captain 
Gibbs that tb»· flag in the property of tin.· 
prisoners and will not be surrendered." 
Colonel Thorpe occupied at tho turn· 
the honorary position of interior com 
mandant, but hi» retort to the officer <>f 
the day cost him his position, un will be 
•et'U by the following orner : 
C. 8. Military Phisok, 
MaCox, Ou., Juljr 4, IWU. I 
SHU'IAt. UltHCIW SO «. 
Firrt.—Lleutenaut (VJ.-n.-l Ήρ γι*· U r> li· vi-d 
iron» dntjr ax «en lor officer of pn*on* f..r vio- 
lation of prit* η ruKu, »ud Lieutenant Co Jo ne J 
»<·<'rnry will ntfaln OMcnim· that p>*ltion. 
Second.—T):e name urd»-r and qui.·» will be 
obfM rv« <1 ou tlii)· day an on anjr oth«*r. 
Tlurd.—A diarvgurd of thi* order may huI>- 
jeet uUrudir* to unpleuraut Ο (JUi lH'» 
η 
G Ko ko κ ('. Gihhs, 
Captain Commanding 
During tho latter part of July Gener- 
al Stoneman approached so near to .Ma- 
con that the authorities became alarm- 
ed for the safety of the prisoner*. Ou 
July 27 the first body of 5υυ officers uaβ 
started for Charleston to be pha-ed un- 
der the fire of the Morris island batter- 
ie» in retaliation for the nit nation of 
1,000 Confederate officers in an open 
' 
stockade between Batteries Gregg and j 
Wa#tier. The second 600 followed im- 
mediately, ami tho remainder of the 
camp was sent to Savannah. I went I 
with the first trainloud to Charleston. 
We made the jenrney in box cars, two1 
guards being stationed in each of the 
open doors, and on onr arrival we wew 
marchai ncitjns tho city to the jail. 
One side of the Charleston jailyard 
was formed by the inner wall of the j 
workhouse. Over the rear wall could Is· 
seen the roof of the Roper hospital. The 
Charleston contingent was distributed in 
these three buildings, occupying the 
same square, together with the marine 
hospital and the medical college. The 
only tree in the yard was a scraggy fig 
tree, which grew in one corner <.f the ! 
wall and had at the time of our arrival 
a few purple figs on its limbs. A tall 
gallows stood midway of the rear wall, 
ami near it an artesian well supplied us 
with water for wash rug. We drank rain 
water, as all the citizens did, und every 
roof and parapet in sight was thickly 
set with broken bottles to protect the 
unused watershed from the turkey buz- 
zards. 
Prisoners were a new fad with the 
Charleston authorities, and we beganl 
our career with very generous supplies. 
New A tents were pitched in white 
blocks for our shelter; fresh beef was 
furnished daily and camp kettles of 
shining tin were distributed to the 
messes. Wo learned to boil rice without 
burning in these tin kettles over open 
flies and to make light dumplings in 
our soup by serving the meai the mo- 
ment the dumplings rose to the top. 
Some of the prisoners slept in the rear 
wing of the jail, and many a night we 
who lay in the tents below listeued to 
the voices at the open windows singing 
"Tramp, Tramp," "John Brown's 
Body," "The Red. White and Blue" 
and all the other patriotic songs. The 
three bodies of prisoners had no means 
of communication with each other, bnt 
I was taken from the jailyard to the 
hospital and on returning was put for a 
short time in the workhouse with Gen- 
eral Stoueman and party and removed 
thence to the Roper hospital ; so that I 
had experience of all the quarters. 
I have Iio recollection why I went to 
a hospital or of anything that 
there, tot the journey across the « ity 
with inv guard «ω a walk neter to be 
forsotten. King street wa* the priucija. 
bus<ness street and led from 
front across the town. Fur the 
the shop· and the house* were barred 
and deserted. Here and there a oornioe 
WM crushed in by a «hell, the d-ioryard· 
were choked by a rank growth of bJ"hJ*· Γή,ϊίη the crosa «tree to the thin blade, 
of green graM were sprouting thickly 
among thecobble·» 
tli«T from the range of the Ματτί·ι wL 
gun· we occasionally «w an open store Γγ..ut. -ta— ""'ΰΓΪ. Th»· Roper licapital was much the
η,ore desirable quarter·, «taudiug m 
grounds til I'd with tropica Pj»·*·*} buνiiik ul> nuobhtrected ootlook in 
W(-i the burned district to the harbor. 
Along tin· ^uifU «treet front we were 
only restrained by an ornamental iron 
(, iw e, and <ui entrant of the weaknee 
„f this barrier we were r^juiml to gijre our individual parole,, which we w ll-
ingly did, for, altboogh we were nom- 
inally under tire, we were actually 
paradise for prisoners. 
Outside this fence all day, from he 
arrival of The Οmrier. printed on the 
r. veise side of a .beet at wall W'· f* 
25 C. η is, to the going down of the ·οη 
a row of colored huckster· export and 
rried their wares. Kggs were «U a dozen, 
botter $9 a pound, uaternielonsfrom 
to «16 and *1* apiece. >■»»« °« 
aunties in highly colored turban· enW Joiledshrimi*. other.shrimp pic-, ·* £ potato pout «.«.bur·, yams and all the
delicacies of the market. Hanging " 
th,» fence was always a row of ragged 
jfficer. with empty pocket· gaztug long- 
ingly upon the tempting edibl.*. 
\t this time a Confederate dollar bad 
about «he purchasing power of a cents 
bills to the Yankee* at the rate of 
J. χ one, taking tlnir pay tn g- id note· 
10 !*> sent through the lines for c « 
tion. Blank note· were distribute.! an 1 
when tilled out by pnsoner, and rijined wen» cashed bv the speculator, who re 
lied entirely on the honor of thepar«y 
of ,he second i>art in the transaction. 
Some waggish fellows took advantage 
*f the situation, one offl'-er signing a 
draft for a large Mini, "A cow. 
The Roper hospital consisted of a cen- 
tral brick building three stone* high, 
flanked by long wings, the latter hav ing 
wide veranda* along each story, when· 
many of the prisoner· slept in the warm 
sumim'r uiK'»"1- <*«··' !"*£' marked the edge of the burned district 
•nd a large tract lying between, Itat 
street ami the harbor «as a de* U« « 
panse of charred wall·, green with * 
luxuriou· growth of weeds and bmb ■■ 
In the center of thi· waste boned ι a. 
rum· of the cathedral. and through th 
oriel w.nd ws m it· broken wall· * 
often saw the trailing fuses of the ahtol 
from the Morris island batter.es as we 
lounged in the summer evening* on 
cool verandas. At regular in'·rva " 
would see a soft «ash. likeaglow.il. ,t 
lightning, suffnMug the hon*«· aU *. 
,he harbor, and then the flight of a 
•hooting star, which ^ curve into the renitb and fell w"h a 
•liarp report into the deserted portion ο 
0 
once a tire broke out in an .d joining 
«mare, and as mnal the besieging bat- 
teries trained their guns on the ember·. 
We crowded the windows, watching t. ο 
„ι„.~-v~— oi«.» ,h" n1'4 fiwhii.mil e.i- 
gluts, and cheered the shells while tl 
·« 
frightened negroes ducked and ran aw; y 
from the brakes. Ou this occasion tv. » 
pieces of α »hell came through thu slaio 
roof of our building, one of them etril 
iti« ou a table where a jwrty of offio h 
were earing. 
Besides the speculators with Confeder- 
ate mooey the only citiawns who ev.r 
visited us were .Sisters of Mercy, who 
cuuie with grapes and other delicacies 
for tho sick and brought uh tho oc y 
Uews we hud of the enlist· d prison· * 
confined in the outskirts of the city. 
[TO ht CONTINUED.] 
Klixjui iirr trurlljr IntrrrnpUHj. 
When fcaia went to Australia, he a 
ranged to deliver a series of Jertnre., 
and ho w m fond of telling an anecdot t 
about «>ιΐθ of his platform experience» 
there. 
"I was describing to tuy audience," 
ho said, "in niy very best English the 
coronation of her majesty. I had seen 
the procession from tho corner of Par- 
liament street, and was telling bow the 
young girl-queen drove by in the -tateli- 
ness of childhood'· simplicity, the dig 
nity of sovereignty already seated np« η 
her juile young brow, with heaving 
breast. Ά hectic (lush upon her blanch 
ed cheek,' 1 wan saying, 'her sweet, 
pallid hps «lightly parted, a teardrop 
trembling 011 her quivering eyelid all 
β bowed'— 'Bosh!' suddenly murmured 
a buxom old dame in the front row, au! 
my inspiration was gone. Westmin- 
ster Gazette. 
Hi* He ward. 
A member of tho house who was de 
feated for a renomination explained to 
a number of his associates what b i 
caused his downfall lie said one to* 11 
in his district had 20 voters.and there 
wt re i:$ (H rsous in the town who want- 
ed him to appoint them to a $50 pi .< 
in ou» of tiio departments in Washi g- 
ton. This one plane was all hecould :· t 
for tho town. He gave it to one of the 
i:i, and the reuiainiug dozen tun -«t 
loose «m him in the primaries. Ti is 
ratio held good in other j>arts of the d.» 
trict, and when the convention was 
called to nouiinate a candidat*· the only 
friends he had were those wh· he h;td 
appointed, and a·* they were in Wash- 
ington his enemies carried the day.— 
Washington Poet. 
A IVIIctl* Mechanical FmL 
Au expert tool juggler in one of the 
great English needle factories in a re 
cent test of skill performed one of the 
moet delicate mechanical feats imagina 
bio. He took a rommou sewing needle 
of xnediom size (leugth 1^ inches) and 
drilled a hole through its entire length 
from eye to point, the opening being 
just large enongh to admit of the pas 
sage of a very tine hair. 
The reason why so few people ar<· 
agreeable in conversation is that each is 
thinking more of what he is intending 
io say thau of what others are saying, 
uid we never liston when we are plan- 
liug to speak.—Rochefoucauld. 
With the early penmakers the problem 
of a point «vas the most serious, and a 
long time elapsed before it was definite- 
ly solved. 
Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't Report 
ESTABLISHED 1SB. 
JCfce #xforâ Bcmocrat, 
ISSUED ft ESDATS. 
SOl'TH PARIS, MAINE, FEB. ià, 1S96. 
Α. Τ WOODtSfc FORBES, 
Editer· tad fraprtelw·. 
diowi Μ. Atwuod. A. E. row·. 
miiLK copiks. 
Single Copie· of the Democrat are torn 
cent· 
«•ch. They will be railed *»n m-el^of priée by 
lb· Dubllnhcr» or for the convenience of patron* 
rlnxle copie· of of «arh l*»ue hare been piace-i on 
•aMrat be folkiwln* μ lace· ta the County 
toalk Karl», Murtevant'* Dnu *w>r·. 
SlmnJrtf·» I'rujt >*ore. 
NonraT. Nove·* I'ru* Stun. 
BucAteM. Alfre.1 loi·, Ρ,-smarter 
*rr»bnrf. A. 9 I ewla, ΙβμιιμμΟΑ» 
Part· Hill, M I Mrllen. Γ -t « '«Boe. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
N.ittee— Ureal Mark IV'ira Sale. 
N»ye· A Andrew». 
Η "Β. Poster. 
Ε. r. Btctnetl 
Il l'rvtliatc Notice». 
Ka«cKa*v Insurance. 
Drawing. 
ΪΙΠΜΤ Vtfvnfa·- 
Parier'» Hair Balaam. 
Hla«lercorn» 
PewayToyal Pill#. 
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT. 
FfcHKlAK\ ΓΕΚΜ, 
COl KT OPFK. BBS. 
KtnH.fi Foster, Justice Presiding. 
I hu. F. Whitman. ClerE. 
Fred A. Porter, Sheriff. 
Η. E. Hammond. iTier. 
E. P. Smith. County Attorney. 
Miuta S Γ· wers. .. ii>her 
W. A. Barr.'Wj, Messeu^er 
H. C. l»avis, Librarian. 
Ια Hand el al vs. I'udley. the jury r*· 
turned a verdict of fti-VOl for plaintiff 
Herrick Λ Park. Wright. 
Charles (·. Knight n. Albion Hall 
Kurnhatn. This an action of assump*it 
brought to recover for 11.xi» feet of 1-2 
Inch pine board·, valued at #*4 *»·, and 
■M**' feet of inch pine hoard* at $52 00. 
and live yearn' Interest, $4J 5>3. Total 
amount sued for, frlHO.Ji. The lumber 
w ** delivered Oct Jb, |ν>Γ. l"he writ i· 
dated «K-t. 17, l*;«a. There was no dis- 
pute as to the amount of lumber deliver- 
ed, hut the defendant claimed that he 
tus acting a* agent for the Win «low 
Packiug ι ompany. and that he disclosed 
hi* a|cocr at the time of the «ale. This 
the plaintiff denied. The defendant 
claimed that the lumber was not survey- 
ed or measured by a «worn surveyor. 
There was evidence that plaintiff had 
been surveyor of wood aud lum?>er in 
Waterford for a number of years. The 
question whether he was such at time of 
sale «as in controversy. Plaintiff, howr- 
ever. measured the lumber in his mill 
yard-at North Ν *terford. The case wa« 
given to the jury Thursday forenoon, 
w ho re· urne I a verdict for plaintiff for 
SI»*.73. 
Holt. E. C. Walker. 
Swasey. Wright. 
The following o»*e* assigned for trial 
have been otherwise disj >>sed of: 
Smith vs. th»- 4«rand Trunk Kailway 
ι'ompany; Weeks vs. l»ecker and 
trustee* ; Stan 1« 1'·' ·* «Willing* vs. 
Scbo field. h.tve been continued by agr»>e- 
ment of counsel. 
Rwrv v*. Fuller has been referred to 
Tho*. S. Bridhtm and 1». H. Hersey. 
the counsel in the case. 
In Thomas Bradbury vs. Horatio A 
Klagg. an action of trespass, judgment 
has been rendered for the plaintiff, aud 
the judgment has been satisfied. 
Tuesday Jam··* I*wi* Kay and James 
I>unbar of Oxford were naturalised as 
citizens. 
State by complaint vs. William Κ 
Kom In two matter*—one for Intoxica- 
tion. and the other for a.-«ault and bat- 
tery, which were ap(>ea!ed from a trial 
justice, were quashed M<>uday for in- 
formality. 
Frank Ko·» and Tony I'rbano Monday 
pleaded nolo contendere to the indict- 
ments against them for maintaining liq- 
uor nuisance*, and were sentenced to pay 
a flne of #150 each without costs. They 
paid and were discharged. These parties 
are Italians and live at Kumford Falls. 
The following divorces have been 
decreed this week 
1'etrr ûlxvflier fTv>m ltertha Blac<juer. Λ lui 
tery. 
""««ι*; A Swaeev. 
AlooxuV^ C ^U<!ire fro ai AonW S. Cooli'ijce 
Cruel aii<l abusive trvaUuent aa-1 a-iuitery. 
A k ««earns. 
All of these parties live at Kumford 
Angus T. Saw ver vs. The Rutuford 
Fills Paper Company created the most 
interest of any case tried this ttrm. 
Both Thursday and Friday the court 
house «»· ero«d«d with spectators. It 
was slurph contested from beginning 
to end—a legal battle between counsel, 
such as ha* been rarely seen iu this 
county. I he action was brought t<· re- 
cover damages *et at |10,0W> for an in- 
jury received while working in the mill 
uf the defendant corporation at Kura- 
ford Falls l*-c. 7. K.*4. Plaintiff alleged 
carelessness in failing to provide suit- 
able. safe and well constructed machin- 
ery, shaftirg. belting and lighting ap- 
paratus. and further negligently and 
ctrelessly failed to employ competent 
and etficirut »uperinte.:dents. overseers, 
machine tender», etc. It was in evidence 
that the mill was run by water power 
and w»s lighted by electric lights run 
by the same power. That when a belt 
broke the lights went out, but the mi- 
chinery w<>u!d f<e kept running in the 
dark, sometime» for a half hour. lhe ! 
plaintiff, who was "third" hand on the 
No. 1 paper machine, was at work in the 
night tim·· when the belt connecting the 
etoctiic dyoamo with the main shaft 
slipped from its position or broke, caus- 
ing the electric dvntmo to cease running 
and the lights to be extinguished. The \ 
pa{>er which was running through the 
machine broke and the plaintiff, acting 
under the order- uf a boss, ignoraut of the 
choking, as he testided. stepped on to a : 
stand or step and attempted to pull out 
or remove from the machine the broken ; 
paper. 1 hat as he did so a lighted taper : 
in the hand of one of th»>se present went 
out. The paper he was pulling sudden- 
ly gave way, he lost his balance. fell 
backwards, and endeavoriug to save 
himself his left hand fell into the ma- 
chine. and was crushed so that four lin- 
gers and a portion of his left hand had 
to be amputated. The defendant cor- ( 
{«oration denied its liability, and claimed 
that the plaintiff must hâve known the 
whole situation and the risk he was run- 
ning. and that lhe Im»ss could not be 
considered as standing in the relation of j 
vice-super utendeat, but as a fellow *erv- 
aut, iu which case the company would 
not be liable. The arguments of the j 
counsel were eloquent and learned— 
Judge Wilson, one of the defendant 
lawyers, making one of his very best 
effohs. The charge of the judge wa« 
exhaustive and impartial, and covered 
every point at issue. About:30 o'clock 
Friday afternoon the jury retired and 
soon brought in a verdict for plaintiff; 
for The case goes to the full 
court on a motion for a new trial. 
Noble A < rockett. Wilson. 
Smyth. 
Three cases will go to the full court 
from this term : 
Knight vs. Burnham by the defeuce on 
motiou for a new trial. 
Hand et al vs. Dudley by defendant ; j 
motion for a new trial on newly discov- 
ered evidence, etc. 
Sawyer vs. Kumford Fails Paper Co. 
by defendant ou motion for a uew trial 
and on exceptions. 
The new docket was called Saturday 
moruing. Of the !Λ> civil cases entered 
this term. 33 have been disposed of by 
default and otherwise: 110 cases In all 
have so far been disposed of. Hon. J. j 
P. Swasey enters 1> cases, the largest 
number of new entries, and Swasey A 
nwasey enter 1'2. Hon. James S. Wright 
has Id entries. Herrick and Park enter 
ltf ca»es. 
The court adjourned Saturday noon to 
Monday at 10 o'clock, when the two 
larceny cases will be tried. The court 
will probably adjourn finally Tuesday 
afternoon. 
The exercises in memory of deceased 
members of the bar. which were to have 
been held Wednesday afternoon, have 
been postponed to the May term, owinf 
to the unavoidable absence of some who 
were to take part. 
Monday forenoon Geo. A. Hodgerney, 
indicted for theft of a team from J. M. 
i ummings. retracted his plea of not 
guilty and was sentenced one rear and 
ten months in state prison. Wilson for 
respondeat. 
THE OXFORD BEARS. 
THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN ALL 
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTV. 
PARIS HILL. 
Fin* Ka 1*3*1 Church hiliMltW gMfc 
iUy »» 11 a- *- *uada.T School a» lîV 
K\fnlDi imtol U F. h. Mecwiif 
Thurwlay Kwnla* at 7 «» Τ *· 
l BlT^rMàlta Chiuvh SuaJay 9Άοο1 «TMJ 
Suu'lay al U a. ». 
Mb» Mary L. Bisbeeof Kumford Fall* 
visited friend· here la»l w*ek. 
Master WUl Atwood went to Plieeld 
last Thursday for » visit to relative*. 
H. 1'. Hammond is hauling hemlock 
logs to Billings' saw mill. 
A partv of voung people from here 
tfteoiM tbe play given bv the IMxfleld 
Draaiatlc Hub at Buckfield last Thurs- 
day evening. Keen yet there linger 
around the rugged sides of Streaked 
Mountain vlata* of * flitting hat and a 
voung man in hot pursuit. 
A Paris Hill m in says he recently met 
nt North Cambridge, Ma**., a very 
«mart old gentleman in the person of 
Ihomas Stearns, Ks»j·, who '* _*"*** r* 
! old. and yet be us*» do glasses. and was 
walking on the icy walks without a cane 
Mr. Stearns is * large real estate owner 
at North Cambridge. He is a member 
I of the Stearns family of this town. 
Single copies of the Democrat are on 
sale at the l*arls Hill post office. 
Bi/ar Andrews. son of A. ï*. Audrews, 
met with a peculiar accideut last week 
While eating an apple he slipped dow rr 
*nd stuck the blade of his i urkkulfe 
through his cheek. 
Mis* Mary Newell gave a tea party to 
<ome of her young lady friends last 
Mrs. E. A. Chaee of ivdham, Mass., 
arrived Friday. Her husband has been 
here several- days, helping to care for 
his mother, Mrs" William Chaie. 
A. l>. Park. κ«ν was at North Paris 
Saturday as auctioneer in the sale of 
property belonging to the Olivia An- 
drews estate. 
Mi**es Amy Heald and Mattie Bradeen 
were the popular clerks at the probate 
office at South P.ris, Saturday. 
Kev. W. VV. Hooper will preach at the 
I niversalLst church next Sunday at 11 
o'clock. 
Λ 
Owing to sivkne»* "Mother t.oose will 
be unable to appear at the I nlversalist 
circle next Friday eveniug, and a variety 
entertainment will be substituted. 
"Mother Goose" hopes ιο be able to ap- 
pear two weeks from Friday evening. 
This week we are called upon to 
chronicle the death of one more of our 
oldest and most beloved residents. Mr». 
Κ lien Α., widoa of the late WIHUli 
Cha-e, who died Saturday, after along 
1 but patiently endured illne»*. Mrs. 
Chase has been more or le»s of an in- 
\ tlid for manv years, having seen much 
of the sad tide of life ill the death of 
relatives and family. Fight children 
and an adopted daughter have long been 
tawailiug her on the other shore, and 
I nearly all of our citirens will remember 
j the sad death by cars at South Paris of 
the hu~baud some vears ag<·. About 
thirtv-ti\e vears ago Mr. and Mrs. ν ba«e 
purchased the old Hannibal Hamlin 
home-tead. and for several years enjoy· 
J t*d it as a *ummer home, but for the past 
twenty-five year- it b*s been the perma- 
nent home of the fatnilv. Mrs. ( hase, 
br her kind and cheerful manner, her 
high jen«4* of honor and integrity, her 
; patient beariiig of slckne-s and trouble, 
j and her charity and toving words to 
those in trouble, has endeared herself U> 
the heurt* of :tll who have been blessed 
with her acquaintance. Her home has 
!**en a happy one during the summer 
I months for manv relative·» and friend* 
> from Portland. Boston and other cities, 
i The summers and i*aris Hill will he ju*t 
as full of beauty and health, but what a 
j vacancv there will be in that hou*< hold 
: which will know her no more" Mrs. 
Chase early accepted I»«»d a* her guide 
-»nd refuge, and ciuce her residence here 
ha* been a member "f the » ongregatioo* 
! *1 church at South Paris. W e can not 
i feel too thaukful that such a true Chris- 
tian life should have been allowed to 
-«htd its ii.fiuenceamoug us. Mrs. ( ha*e 
leaves two sons and two sisters to 
tuourn her loss and they have the h«s»rt- 
felt sympathy of the whole village. 
Funeral services at her laie residence 
Tuesday, at J o'clock. 1*. vj. Interment at 
j Evergreen Cemetery. I»eering. 
Wednes- 
! day, at about the same hour. 
EAST BETHEL. 
J. S. HuUtiiu- closed hi* school her»» 
Feb. 14. This U hi" thirteenth term in 
[ this school, which is praise enough. 
GREENWOOD. 
And now it become* m «ft to speak of 
the weather again. There were «now 
storms and blow, for nearly a week and 
last Sunday night it became evident that 
a north pole billow had reached u*. from 
the fact that Jack Frost tired his p*»!»- 
gun all night, ami Monday morning the 
temperature had sunk to is below /· το, 
three degree» lower than it has gone 
t*fore during the twenty years we h »ve 
lived on the place. Tuesday morning 
it wi." 17 below, and Wednesday morn- 
iug it stood at ν Whoever make* up 
hi* mind to be carried through from 
XoTember to May, in this «tate, wilhmt 
encountering more or lees winter— 
more, as » rule—is pretty sure to get 
mUtaken. But oour.ige. fellow*; if b 
le»« than two weeks to March, which 
bear* the gentle nam·» of spring! and 
soon after that we will be tapping trees. j 
H.\n«om ( ole ct>mmenced saw ing bi ch 
Monday, but the men and machlut-rv 
frosted up so that he could run the mill 
only at lutervaU. 
C. Wesley Cole was intending to work 
in the mill, but as bid luck would have 
it. he is on the sick list. 
Fannie Brooks closed a term of eleven 
wwk- school at the Centre last Friday. 
Report says it was a success. Sever»! 
scholar» atteuded it from here, after this 
one closed. 
K. !.. 1 'utiham is at work for John 
Howe of Bethel, cutting spruce for the 
Humfonl FaII* Piper Co. This leaves 
your -< riV ai:d h » better half in about 
the same con iitiou a? our tirst parents 
before they began to raise Cain. 
Thanks to K. R Briggs, West Bethel, 
for a copy Of the Island Falls Kecord. 
Vol. 1. No. 1. aud Vol. 1, No. 3, of the 
>.,u:tre World. The latter will be*r 
further notice, and may get it in the 
future. 
SOUTH WOODSTOCK. 
W. H. I.urvey has sold the remainder 
of his apples to parties in Portland. 
Ο. 'Γ. I.urvey is hauling birch to 
Minn's mill at West Paris. 
There seems to be a dearth of news at 
South Woodstock just now. but then, if 
we lived in the vicinity of the uational 
capital we could not report anything be- 
ing done by congress, except an exten- 
sive use of the Knglish language, and 
that to no particular purpose except to 
kill time, but the people are reading, 
thinking and educating themselves as 
never before, and by aud by some in 
high places must give an account of their 
stewardship. 
ROXBURY. 
Joseph l'reo of Berlin. Ν. II., is at 
I.. H. Heed's mill for a few days. He 
has charge of the birch department of 
the Berlin Mills Co. at Berlin, and was 
sent here by the company to show how 
thev wished to have their birch sawed 
and sorted at Mr. Heed's mill. 
Much winter is beiug crowded into 
this month. We have plenty of snow 
now, and all those having lumber in the 
woods are drawing it out as fast a· pos- 
sible. 
Swain Λ Heed have forty horses and 
eight oxen drawing their birch. 
Mr. Dresser needs more teams on the 
Berlin Mills birch. One of his teams 
took out three cords at two load*. 
WEST PERU. 
Cold wave 17th and ISth. Thermom- 
eter stood from 18 s to 32Λ through 
town. 
lx)gging operations in full blast. 
B. S. Austin and wife from Auburn 
have been visiting her parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. W. A. Burgess. 
The neighbors turned out the 19th 
and hauled W. A. Hammond's wood, as 
he has been on the sick list for some 
time. He is gaining slowly. 
We bear C. P. Andrews of Dixfleld, 
who tended the grist mil), assigned 
the 10th. Liabilities «2300 to fttSOO. 
We were pleased to welcome Margaret 
McKgan back in town again. She has 
been stopping at har bom for the past 
fwt. 
AN DOVER. 
Thursday morning vu the hardest 
storm of the winter. About ten inches 
of «now Ml, and to-day Is blowing lively. 
The sportsmen'· ball last night was » 
(nod «flair, notice of which will be 
given later. 
The logger* are just scrabbling to clear 
the yard·. Snow enough. About three 
feet in open growth. 
Town meeting next Monday is the all· 
absorbing topic in the streets and the 
•tore. The warrant will contain many 
articles, some of importance. The road 
question will be closely debated. An 
article to build a lockup will be argned 
a· a public necessity; also to make the 
village school the high school of tbe 
town; to uv nothing of the anxiety of 
the town officers, which means death to 
some one. Mr. Bedell Is the favorite of 
the town for chairman, by those who 
have the town's Interest at heart. 
GRAFTON. 
How is this for winter? Monday 28° 
below. Tuesday morning 40 s here and 
at Berlin Falls. 
Last night, the li'th, six Inchee of 
snow fell, and to-dav it is snowing «orne. 
We r«»w have over three feet of sn<>w. 
Ο. B. l>odge went to Boston the tîth 
and returned the 19th. Reported no 
snow in Boston when he left. 
School closed on Friday last. 
Ε. I. Brown took his colts to Rumford 
Falls last Tuesday. 
Cash Twitcbell, of the tirm of Twitch- 
ell Λ Blanchard, has a road «cross from 
Success to his works in Byron on Swift 
River. 
NEWRY. 
Snow enough now. 
The Arctic wave overtook us the 
tirst of the week, but It is receding 
now. 
The brooks are still spewing out, and 
making the highways dangerous in 
places. 
Λ1 Brooks, toting to the lakes, lost off 
a four-horse load, consisting of boxes, 
barrels and bags, by the sleds slewing 
on the ice near N*. S. Baker's. It took 
two men nearly an hour to reload. 
W. B. Wight, one of our selectmen, 
tipped over near the same spot the same 
day. It seemed like a gentle hint to the 
{towers that be to lake some action to 
remedv the matter. 
O.K. Baker and Melvin Allen have 
taken A. W. Powers* timber to saw. 
EAST BROWNFIELD. 
Mr. Smith Gray was at home over 
Sunday. 
Mrs. Κ. I». Walker Is visiting friends 
in Boston. 
Mrs. I.. R. (tiUs is suffering from an 
attack of neuralgia. 
Uramima titles is failing. 
Miss Kmogene Rounds went to Tort- 
land Thursday to begin her music les- 
sons under the instruction of her new 
teacher. Prof. I». W. Mnrston. 
Moody M c Lucas, while working in the 
woods for Fred Stk-knev, cut one of his 
feet quite badly. 
Mr. G. (J. Manstleld lost a valuable 
cow last Sunday in a singular raauner. 
The cow ate her hsv at noon, and seemed 
( 
to be perfectly well, but a few hours 
; later she was found dead in the barn. 
OXFORD. 
A Urge audience was present at the 
public meeting of the debating society 
' (organised bv the student* of the high 
: school at Temperance Hall Monday 
evening. Subject 4,The great men of 
America," with music, recitations, etc. 
ÉnUm was rendered in favor q| 
! Abraham Lincoln. 
There w hs a masquerade sociable at 
Robinson If a II Tuesday evening. 
On Wednesday evening the Μ. Κ 
circle met at '.he vestry, with ice cream 
and cake for sale. There was a good at- 
tendance. 
Mi*s Phillips has finished her school 
I in Poland. 
dROWNFIELD. 
Monday and Tuesday were the two 
j coldest days of the winter, the thermom- 
! eter registering from 22 to 32 degrees 
j below zero. 
Th«-re li lots of enow and teamsters 
are taking advantage of it. 
The dramatic club of Hiram presented 
the drama, Kio (irande. in the town 
hall Wednesday evening to a large aud 
appreciative audience. The part·· were 
finely rendered. The acting was perfect 
—nothing could exceed it in perfection. 
I Fine music by Bennett'* Orchestra. 
Miss Whltcomb of Massachusetts is 
visiting Miss Florence Gatchell. 
M. E. Wentworth of Denmtrk w as lu 
town this week. 
John Mcl*v>nald is on the sick list. 
CANTON. 
C. U Holt has been sick, but U able 
to be out now. 
Mr. Ru.tpp. with a pair of horses, 
broke through the ice on the stream 
from the kke. The water was not very 
deep, and they easily got out. 
Ten inches of light snowr Wednesdav 
night. 
«.eorge Gammon aud wife are at work 
at the Kevere House. 
The owners of lots at I.nkeside Colony 
are getting lumber delivered there to 
build in the earlv spring. 
Mrs. St* u wood and Mrs. Swasev at- 
tended the meeting of the relief corps at 
Bangor. 
W. K. I>eCo*ter and wife went to Ia-w- 
iston the li»th. 
The Masons have got their banquet 
hall done and furnished. They will oc- 
cupy it March *>th the first time. Evening 
Star Lodge of Bucktield will be their 
guests. There will be work in the M. 
M. degree, and refreshments will be 
served. 
Breaking roads for the first time the 
20th of February. 
The new bridge is a settled fact. 
Social entertainment at G. A. K. Hall 
the 22d, under the management of the 
l'olverealiet circle fund to help repair 
the church. B. 
L0V6LL 
Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Andrews have 
gone to Lawrence, Mass., on a visit to 
relative». 
Ε. N". Fox has been coutiued to the 
house a few days with a bad cold. 
The farce and concert given by the 
juvenile band of the village, which was 
given at the sociable Friday last, will be 
repeated Saturday evening at the Har- 
bor school house, Fryeburg. 
The people at the Centre are putting 
in their ice. 
Mrs. Ε. N. Wentworth is on the sick 
list, and Mrs. Almira Fox is stopping 
there for a short time. 
Dr. Fred C. liussell of Newbury, Yt., 
is in town for a few days to visit his 
mother, who has been sick for some 
time. 
Ο. E. Andrews and Ben Hussell, Jr., 
are draw ing bark from the trout pond 
lot to Fryeburg. 
CANTON POINT. 
The old folks' ball took place at Union 
Hall at Canton Point Feb. 19. It was a 
success. There was a large crowd early 
iu the eveuiug, and still they came from 
every direction. The Dixfield Dramatic 
Club gave a very interesting drama, 
which was well played. Twelve char- 
acters in all. Music was furnished by 
Towle's team from Canton, four pieces. 
Mr. Towle's team is one of the best in 
the state. Supper was furnished by the 
ladies' circle, and good judges pronounc- 
ed it A 1 in every respect. There were 
some sixty-five couplée present, old, 
young and middle-aged. The honors 
were carried off by A. B. Cooant and 
Mr». F. W. Buck as best dancers. We 
will not except those much younger. 
The evening passed very quietly, and 
every one seemed to have a good time, 
not withstanding a heavy northwest snow 
storm. Some departed to their homes at 
an early hour to avoid the heavy fall of 
snow. About 3 a. M. the crowd left for 
their respective homes, well pleated with 
their evening'· entertainment. 
G. M. Park is not able to be oat on ac- 
count of his lame knee. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. McWilliams arc 
spending a few weeks at Mr. G. M. 
Park's. 
We don't want any more snow. Some 
two feet in the woods. 
Β. B. Dalley and Mr. Eben Harlow ex- 
changed horses recently. Both men 
claim a good trade. 
Any one in want of a good driving 
horse would do well to call at L. C. 
Virgins. 
Mr. C. M. Holland is in rather poor 
health at present. 
A. Delano made a business trip to 
Portland Monday. 
B. C. Waite returned from Piarla Sat- 
urday, where he has been attending 
oourt tor the pert week. 
WEST PARIS. 
CHVRt'KCr 
MethodUt.—Sunday «errfc* «110:90 A. toi 
lowed by Sabbath Softool; Tonne People'· meet 
lag follows I by prayer and eocUl meeting every 
alternate San-fay evening at 7 o'clock. 
Free RaptUt—Sabbath School at 19 r. V·, 
followed at S : 30 by preaching with Young 
People'· awl other aervtoe· aa above. 
I'nlveraatlat.—Sunday School at 10 30 a. M. 
The Y. L. L. A. meet· every Momlay evening 
Lodge·.—Manonk.—Wednesday evening on or 
before full moon each month. (Xld Fellow·.— 
Every Satunlay evening. Rebekah».—The let 
and M Tueeday evening· each month. U. O. 
tioMen Odm.-The *»<! and 4th Pr1<lay la each 
month. 
West Part· Grange.—The tad and 4th Satur 
dar. 
Cold weather 1am Monday and Tues- 
day morn Inge, the mercury ranging 
from 16° to 34° below itero, and nearly 
twelve Inchea of «now on Thursday 
morning. All the Ural half of the win- 
ter men were growling about snow, and 
aa vet the growl ha· not ceased. 
News in this village In the past week 
ha· been like hen's teeth—hard to And. 
Those who have been reported as on 
the sick list, are slowly mending. 
Mr. Fred I. Brown and wife of Ports- 
month, N. H., made a short call ou rela- 
tives here on Thursday. 
11. Curtis and wife visited Kumford 
Falls last week. 
Rev. Z. J. Wheeler and wife have been 
st Albany and West Bethel the last 
three weeks on evangelistic work. 
II. Z. Perkins of Andover was in town 
the past week. 
It is reported this Saturday morning 
that W. C. Mooney Isijuite sick, threat- 
ened with pneumonia. 
Kev. C. A. llayden of Augusta will 
lecture in the Baptist church at West 
Paris Thursday evening. Feb. 27, at 7:30 
o'clock. 
LOCKE'S MILLS. 
Ed Herrick of Bethel was here the 
other day. 
Kben Kind of Portland has been in 
town the past week. 
K. L. Tebbets and Reuben H ind went 
to South Paris Monday to attend court. 
Charles Richardson, tax collector of 
Greenwood, was here last Thursday. 
Mrs. Carr and children have been to 
Shelburne. X. 11., to visit her parents. 
Herbert Bryant has returned to Brad- 
ford, Mass. ills mother. Mrs. Κ. 'Γ. 
Bryant, went with him. 
É. 1,. Tebbets is having a telephone 
put in the spool mill, mill oflice, grist 
mill and store to the Graud Trunk 
depot. 
George Ayer and wife were presented 
with a little daughter the other day. 
L P. Bryant went to South Paris to 
attend tlx* ojteuing of the court. 
There is lots of birch being drawn to 
this place, and they expect to start the 
-aw mill Monday, the 2-Uh. 
WILSON'S MILLS. 
C. C. Wilson, of the Attn of Bearce A 
Wilson, was In town recently. 
Kev. S. S. York held services at the 
house of F. A. Flint Feb. Vth. Owing 
to the *torm and nearly every team in 
town being at work in the woods, but 
few were present. 
N'ora Wilson Is at work for Mrs. Flint 
at the hotel. 
Mrs. T. S. Filnt Is visiting at F. A 
Flint's. 
Κ I. Brown has been up In the Inter- 
est* of tlie K. F. P. Co. 
Walter Buckiuan has gone out to 
purchase a yoke of oxen to put in the 
wood·. 
John Shatney has gone to get another 
spin of horses for hauling timber. 
The cry for snow has been answered 
* it h a great abundance In this locality, 
and the next cry will l»e hold ! enough ! 
MASON. 
It lus been the coldest for the winter 
the past few davs. Monday It wa« J'J 
below and Tuesday It «ι» 2*> at 7 A. M.. 
aud to-day, Wednesday, snowing. 
Kev. II. A. Peare and wife of StandUh 
and Naples were in town the past week. 
< iwing to the clerk of the weather tlie 
le φ year supper was a failure. 
Krnest Morrill aud Wlllard Mason 
have gone up to the weet part of the 
to*n drawing spruce pulp wood for A. 
S. Bean. 
Paniel Mill* u drawing nis poplar 10 
West Bethel which goes to Yarmouth- 
ville. 
Addison Bean huiecartdt headstone 
for Madison Corner, λ member of Co. A. 
lOih Maine Volunteers, buried *t Gilead. 
HEBRON. 
Kev. S. D. Richardson attended the ! 
S. S. Convention at Mechanic Falls Wed- 
nesday atnl reports a very good meeting. 
Mr. Richardson will preach at Peru 
next Sunday. 
Albion and Daisy Cushman went to 
Auburn early in the week to visit rela- 
tive*. 
Misses Bertha and Jennie Packard 
have been entertaining their cousins. the 
two Misses l«owell. of Auburn. 
Mrs. Gertrude Buckuian of Mechanic 
Kails is visiting relative* her»·. 
Mis* I.ila Harden is in St. George with 
her father. 
Monday morning. Feb. 17th. was the 
coldest in this place for years, 17 below 
at 6 A M. 
There is now snow enough to make 
very good sleighing. 
RUMFORD. 
Mr. aud Mrs. Kdgar Delano have a 
baby boy. 
There Is to be au entertainment at the 
V. 1. S. Hall Feb. >th. for the benefit 
of the Methodist minister. It le hoped 
all will lend a helping hand. 
Tuesday morning the mercury was 4'i 
degrees below zero at M. F. Virgin's. 
Miss Ida Ford is visiting friends at 
Rumford. 
School in DUt. No. 1 closes Feb. 21st. 
Blanche Kipley teacher. 
SOUTH HIRAM. 
Charlie Smith is at home on a visit. 
Mrs. Isaac Sawyer is quite sick. 
E. G. Stanley aud Myrtle Stanley are 
attending the high school at Ke/tr 
Falls. 
Mrs. Ksther Gilpatrick, who has been 
sick but a short time, died Sunday, 
Feb. l*'»th. 
LYNCHVILLE. 
Silas McKeen's family are sick with 
the mumps. 
LeForest McAllister has purchased a 
new Wouder cornet. 
John Adams, who has been at work 
for I.. H. Burnham in the woods, has 
moved back to West Stoneham. 
Ananias McAllUter has been quite 
sick. 
Willard Barker, of Stoneham, visited 
at 11. B. McKeeifs Thursday. 
Albany, Feb. Kith, to the wife of L. G. 
McKeen, a son. 
NORWAY LAKE. 
Mrs. J. A. Keen has been quite sick 
this week, with pneumonia, but is a lit- 
tle more comfortable now. 
Charles Went/el's family have all 
been sick with severe colds. 
Mrs. Winnie Hall visited friends in the 
village Tuesday aud Weduesday. ι 
Miss Amy Ferry has been stopping 
with Mrs. S. A. Stevens while Mr. 
Stevens was away attending court. 
WEST SUMNER. 
Snow enough, thank you. 
Most of the schools have closed in 
town. Very satisfactory as a rule. 
There was a masquerade ball in Wash- | 
ington Hall last Tuesday night. The 1 
hall was full and some pretty costumes. 
A sapper was served at F. W. Ford's 
after dancing. 
L. B. Andrews and wife have been 
visiting for a week at Wallace Kyerson's. 
William Se wall, a well-known citizen 
of Sumner Hill, who has been sick for 
some time, ia now gaining nicely, and we 
rejoice with hla many friends at this 
turn of his troubles ; also his neighbor, 
Sylvester Bisbee, is doing nicely. 
Capt. G. M. Small and wife have re- 
turned to their home, having been for 
some time with their son, Daniel Small. 
Calvin Harden is in poor health. 
Ε. K. Tuell and wife have been visit- 
ing relatives here. 
Mrs. Annie B. Andrews, daughter 
Ruth, and Miss Dot Heald went to Lew· 
iston last week to visit friends. 
Elmer Bobbins, of North Sumner, Is 
very Ul. Dr». Andrews and Packard 
met last week and thought It nearly a 
hopeless case. 
Annie E. Barrows, aged 10 years, only 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Horace Bar- 
rows, died last Friday of that dreaded J 
disease consumption. She left a very 
large circle of relatives and frlenda to 
mourn her departure. The whole com- " 
munity will mourn her death, for one had 
bat to know her to fad that the world b 
had met with a lot·. » 
BETHEL. 
Tuesday evening the Ladle»' Club, 
isslsted by the young people, held a 
loclable in Garland Chapel. Under the 
direction of M lu Alice Chamberlln a 
rery novel and pleasing entertatumcnt 
tarnished a good degree of merriment 
tor young and old. A piano duet by 
Miss Chamberlln and Miss Eva Twaddle 
aras finely executed. Ice ires m and 
pake was served. A social hour closed 
ι pleasant evening. #8 was added to the 
fund of the club. 
Mr. aud Mrs. Scott Wight were called 
to Bethel by the suddeu Illness of Mrs. 
Wight's mother. Thev returned to 
Houlton Friday where Prof. Wight has 
a large class In vocal music. 
Thursday the "Little Androscoggin 
Valley Sabbath School Association''held 
a convention here in the Methodist 
church. The whole program was of 
interest and profit, but no number on 
the programme was more enjoyed than 
the Primary Lesson Mrs. N. J. Ham- 
mond gave with a class of little boy* 
and girls. It was evident that her heart 
is in this department of Sabbath School 
work, and she showed a wonderful 
adaptability to it. Uer paper in the 
evening was thoroughly appreciated. 
Fine addresses were also given by Rev. 
G. I. I<owe from Gorham, X. H., and 
Rev. T. F. .Millett. Rev. J. B. Car- 
rutliers conducted the "Question Box" 
in hi·» usual helpful and happy manner. 
Mrs. Mar)· Bean, Miss Elberta Burn- 
ham and Mr. Ira Jordan and wife, have 
been to Bangor this week as delegates 
to the Grand Army Encampment and 
the Relief Corp*. 
The winter term of Gould Academy 
closed Friday. The spring term will 
opeo March .'Id. 
Wednesday, Feb. 10th, many relatives 
and friends assembled at the elegant new 
residence of Mr. and Mrs. John Phil- 
brook, to witness the msrriigeof their 
daughter Edith and Dr. Frank Brown of 
South Portland, formerly of Bethel. 
At high noon sweet strains of a wedding 
march from l^ohengrln announced the 
approach of the brid.nl party, down the 
flower strewu stairway. Little Miriam 
Ilerrlck. a* maid of honor, preceded the 
party, followed by the groomsman, Mr. 
John Fisher of South Portland, the 
groom, bridesmaid and bride. The 
(•arty entered the parlor and stood under 
an arch of evergreen, laurels and flower*. 
The bride was gowned in cream satin 
with court train, and corsage garniture 
of pearl* and chiffon; she carried a 
Urge bouquet of cream ro»es. The 
bridesmaid, Miss Grace Stone of New 
York, wore a gown of white organdie 
muslin over white satin and carried a 
bouquet of pink roses. Of cour*e the 
groom wore the conventional black. 
The marriage ceremony w as performed 
bv Rev. I*rael Jordan, pastor of the 
Congregational church, in a most beau- 
tiful and impressive manner. The deco- 
ration* did much credit to the exquisite 
taste of Mrs. A. E. Ilerriok and Mr. A. 
M.True. A wedding hreakfa*t was 
served, consisting of four cour«e*. The 
waiters were young ladies, former pupil* 
of Miss Phil brook. S. N. Muck had 
charge of serving the breakfast, and as 
u*ual showed himself equal to his duties. 
Mi«s Lillian True presided at the piano. 
Mr. A. M. True was ma*ter of cere- 
monies and Fred Merrill usher. The 
present* were many and costly, con*l*t- 
Ing of silver, pictures, cut glas* dishes 
etc., and showed In what esteem Mi** 
Phllbrook I* held by her friends. In 
her going awav Bethel lose* one of her 
mo«t beautiful and brilliant young 
ladie*, and I»r. Brown is a verv popular 
and successful young physician. I>r. 
and Mr*. Brown went dlrectlv to their 
new home, as professional duties de- 
manded hi* immediate return. They 
carry to their new home the best wlshe* 
of a host of friends. 
The leap year ball Friday evening was 
a great success, so think the gentlemen 
who have this privilege only once In 
four years. 
DIXFIELD. 
The leap year hall given the 18th by 
the ladles of the village was a «hfl<U»«l 
•uccess. Cake tad coffee were served 
for refreshment*. Ah»>ut seventy 
couple* took part in the dance. Κ very 
on»» report«1 a grand time. 
The village schools close this *·λ·ϊ. 
Klliott Howe and wife are visiting at 
hi* father'·. 
Miss for* Ilowe I* at home from Bos- 
ton. 
The coldest weather, a# vet, for the 
season, Tueeday morning. ;t0 below. 
The Dixficld Dramatic Club plaved 
"Tony, the Convict," at Music Hall Mon- 
da ν evening, to a g»>od house. They 
were at i'auton Wednesday and Buck- 
field Thursday evenings. 
STOW. 
Aunt Margaret Thompson, who h*s 
been tjuite sick, is now on the gain. 
Mr Hall is visiting his daughter, 
Martha I.ufkin. 
Mrs. Ο. H. I>ay Is with her son, Frank 
Day, for a few week* keeping house. 
À. C. Andrews and wife have been In 
town, visiting friends and relatives. 
fowl* Charles is driving Kugene 
Charles' horse team, hauling lugs to the 
landing. 
Ο. K. Barrows is on the mountain 
camping this week. 
Mrs. Martha Barrows is with her 
daughter in Lovell. She his been with 
Mrs. Kvaus ever since last November. 
HIRAM. 
Un Friday evening. Feb. 14, ltev. 0. 
Γ. Kidlou of Ketar Falls lectured at 
Pythian Hall on Scotland, giving a 
graphic and vivid account of his travels 
amid the loche, the crags and the 
heather, immortalized by the romance of 
Scott, the chivalry of Wallace, Bruce, 
and Edwin Kuthvën, and the tender idyls 
of Robert Burus. It was one of the most 
entertaining lectures we have heard for 
many jeare. He is preparing a lecture 
[>n his travels in Norway. 
Mr. Albion Moulton, a graduate of 
Maine State College. has charge of a 
nuchiue shop in Philadelphia, numl»er- 
Ing some forty workmen. 
Hon. Charles Rankin is ?uj>erintend- 
Ing lumbering operations in Baldwin. 
Thermometer on Tueeday, the 18th, 
M below zero. 
Mr. Jabez Hobson has sold the Mt. 
Cutler House to Mr. Webster Fitch of | 
Bast Hiraiu. 
Mr. Win. H. Pendexter recently stuck 
:he j»olnt of a pea ν ν into hie large toe, 
,-ausing a severe wound. 
Fifteen members of the Christian Kn- 
ieavor went to Fryeburg the 15th to the j 
ocal union. 
Died, on Sunday, the 16th, Mrs. 
Esther, widow of Arnmi L. lillpatrick, 
»ged Hi years. She was our neighbor 
[or thirty years, and for half a century J 
aas a worthy Christian. 
BRYANT POND. 
The A. O. Noyes Division, K. of P., of 
S'orway, gave a fine exhibition drill at 
irange Hall Tuesday evening. The 
;nights are first-rate fellows, and they 
ire also right in it on parade. We hope 
.hev will come again. 
The grammar school will have an ex- 
hibition at the close of the term, which 
aill be In about two weeks. 
Luclere' Minstrel· will appear here 
Kay 14th. 
EAST HEBRON. 
This cold weather keeps the farmers 
η constant employment on wood and 
oe. 
Mrs. B. Phillips is vety low since her 
■eturn from Foxcroft. It was fortunate 
hat she reached home as she was much 
vorse the evening after her arrival and 
las been since. 
Lena Keene la improving, so report 
lays, and has regained her appetite again. 
The other sick are improving slightly. 
Arthur Lowell U hauling Frank Pack- ] 
ird's Ice, with a four-horse team, from 
swell's Brook. 
Hattie McKenney has returned to her 
tome in Auburn and Mrs. Mixer is car- 
ng for Mr». McKenney. 
Albert Merrill and A. M. Fogg am- 
ended Probate Court at South Parla 
aat Tueeday. 
Charles McKenney passed last Sabbath 
rith his parent· in this place. 
Thad Leavitt expects to go to Auburn 
ο work In the shoe factory. His slng- 
ag school close· this week. 
Mr. True of Turner has two more even- 
igs and talks of a concert at the close J 
rith admission free. 
A tramp or traveler is working for N. 
lOwell a part of the time and Willie 
'ackard the remainder of the time. 
Moaea Snell and Frank J. Keene were 
ο me from Canton last Saturday. I 
W. R. Keene and wife are stopping at 
la father's while the ether boy· are 
way. ι 
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BUCKFIELD. 
Merrltt Partons U visiting her 
Nasikas, Χ. II., friends. 
e Anssagunticook Sunday School 
erence at Mechanic Fall· Wednea- 
took a fair délégation from this vii- 
mradfty evening the Dlxfleld Am»· 
Dramatic Club gave an entertain- 
•t Xezinacot Hall, that la well 
en of by those preaent. 
e village school* cloned the winter 
Friday forenoon. A good delega- ! 
of parent* and friend* visited the 
»1 and listened to a number of very 
int*J eating and instructive essays by the 
scholars, and the rendering of I 
•al mu«ical selections under the dl- 
an of Mrs. II. A. Irish, who has had 
char re of the musical department. 
Prie ripai Krnest L. Palmer of Batea Col· 
lege came to the school highly recom- 
men led last fall, and it is but just to say 
he h|»s fully met the expectations of the 
da of the school, and returns to his 
and studies with the good wishes 
host of new friends. 
'P|e remains of Mr. Charles DeCoster 
placed in the receiving tomb Kri- 
forenoon. Mr. DeCoeter died at 
Natae* the past week. He was a native 
of r|ucktield and the youngest son of the 
Chandler DeC-oster of Kast Buck- late 
rtelti Tl»e funeral services wen* held at 
the 
mor 
hapel of the Itaptlst church Friday 
[ling, Hev. Messrs. l>iwrence and 
Sadjer officiating. Aged .17 years. 
(•rant and Miss («race Harlow. J. M. 
; and| Miss Caroline Thayer of Paris Hill 
werj In town Thursday evening. 
Mrs. F. W. Sadler Is sojourning in 
Massachusetts for a short time. 
Tpe recurrence of Washington's birth- 
brought η gain a full house at Nezin- 
Hall, Friday evening, under the fo«- 
g care of Fessenden Poet, G. A. K.. 
the school children. Th»· varied 
clses. inu«ic and sperche* by IihmI 
it, «erved to bring b* fore and iin- 
pre·* upon the plastic mind of the 
j yon îg a patriotic reverence for the 
nation's greatest genera), Γ. S. Grant, 
the opic of the evening. 
EAST WATERFORD. 
Vile visited Miss Everett'· and Miss 
Brings' schools to hear the closing *x· 
I 
: *cot 
j teri: 
; and 
exe 
tale 
dial 
F, 
Boo 
( 
Κ 
of til 
veai| 
M 
rrci|es. We enjoyed them much. The 
ligues were especially g<*»d. 
liward P. Goodwin is at horn·* from 
hhav on his vacation. 
M. Barton has returned to Naples. 
Idiraim Wood of \orwav h»s charge 
lie town farm the remainder of the 
rs. C. II. ilodgdon Is improving. 
NORTH BUCKFIELD. 
Washington Heild has bargained for 
Cha lee A. Warren's stand. 
.!« hu Flagg sawed iOO cakes of Ice, 
1<ϊχι ·! and JO Inches thick. In some lea* 
thai ten hours Tuesday, the Isth. 
W ednesday, the I!»:h, was red letter 
day for draulng ice. Twenty-foor laid» 
wer· taken from the mill pond that day. 
H ?nry Smith has moved to Ch»rles 
Cotl n's. 
Ci ri Heald is getting out lumber for a 
new hern 
F^ank Kerne is drawing pine lumber 
to li^cktleld vlilige for (·. W. Ilimmond. 
! of \ 
ί to 1 
SWEDEN. 
a. Caroline Kvans still continues 
feeble. She is nred for bv her 
hter, Mrs. Chas. Kvans, of Frye- 
veîî| 
dlU.f 
bur J. 
T}e manv friend* and acquaintance* 
r*. Oscar Brackett were cwident-rf 
«rti of her death, which occurred re- 
cently. 
Ν r hear tlut Set h Bracket! has hern 
itlliiIted with ptieumouit and measles 
•int l he left town. 
<φπ »#g««o<l and family, formerly of 
•aster, Ma«»., have been in Sweden 
r— 
WEST BETHEL 
Alhorse l>elonglng to \ S. lira η of 
W'cii Uftlwl wu fatally injured while 
wording In the woods last Siturday. 
Sunday Rev. /. J. Wheeler hold a 
meejlng at the school house, hut sa the 
trail-ling ««· bud there wm not a large 
attendance. This week a -••rie* of met t- 
le twin# held with a good attend· In*#1 
anctf. 
M 
verv 
cV 
roe»|)—that spring ha* come? Walt un- 
|>:idav and Tuesday mornings were 
col·!, 'J*1 and 2β below. 
Jnwe *··«■ living about. What do«*s It 
Ml U 
in tl| 
II 
l> 
Ε 
I» a little warmer before answering 
|e affirmative. 
zen Lowell Is hauling spruce pulp 
wo.>8 for V W. Ma»on. 
vton Merrill has commenced haul- 
ing lis birch. 
H. Shaw I* hauling his wood. 
Hie Tyler boy* are teaming. 
EAST SUMNER. 
Lincoln and .Mr. Morrill of Allen'- 
! S ir*|iparilla Co. were in the place on | 
business Wednesday. 
Stjwral from this place attended tin 
Ant'gur.tlcook Sunday School confer-: 
! encelat Mechanic Kails on Wednesday. 
Krfends of Rev. and Mrs. Miller re- 
cent jy msde them an effectual surprise I 
part -, leaving them substantial token· I 
of r«pp«ct, for which the recipient* were I 
verv grateful. Mr. Miller began labors 
with and for the Congregational church 
last June. and is very much admired by 
ever; body that has made his acquaint- 
ance 
Ncirly a dozen pairs of horses Hre 
coming in daily, hauling wood, bark and 
lumter. It Is quite lively on the street* 
in this vicinity now. 
Kcr. A. (i. Murray went to Boston 
la.t keek to s«-e his wife, who is quite 
feebl?, requiring hospital care and at- 
tentl >n. 
Thî crop of ice is being harvested, and 
did r i»t melt much on Monday week. 
EAST PERU. 
Alios L. Harlow died on the 14th after 
four >r five week»' sickness aged 74 
yean. His funeral service* wf re held 
on tie 17th, Kev. Mr. Rose of Auburn, a 
I'nlv srsslist, attending the funeral. 
Tu 'sday morning, the iHth, was the 
cold* it we have had yet. It registered 
all tie way from 2*> to .11 below. 
PERU. 
Conant and his mother are visit- 
lend* In Llvt-rtnore Kails and Kay- 
Ge.! 
ing f 
ette. 
h il 
this «I 
and h 
loads 
Mr 
Hew» 
atten 
night 
Mr 
Dlxtl 
week 
K. 
ρ quite a busy time at the station 
inter with the teams, h tilling wood 
nrk. They send three or four car- 
of wood a day. 
SOUTH RUMFORD. 
Clara Bessey and Mrs. Mattie 
ly went to Andover Thursday to 
|i the sportsmen's ball held that 
and Mrs. Herbert Berry from Eist 
Id visited at W. A. Wy man's last 
IS. Abbott and C. M. Klliott have 
tlnishf^d liaulhig Jones' lumber to the 
mill. 
a Alice Putnam has returned from 
thy visit In Boston 
Anna Record his been visiting 
(treats, Mr. and Mrs. K. P. Putnam. 
Mi·1 
a lent 
Mrt 
her ρ 
9ERK 
Α β I 
traiu 
the Η 
Kail η 
It > 
TWO MEN BADLY HURT. 
LS ACCIDENT TO A LOO TRAIN 
O.N THF. LAKE3 KOAl>. 
ïrious accident occurred on a log 
>n one of the logging branches of 
umford Falls and Rangciey Lakes 
ad, Frldsy, the 14th. 
ρ pears that a train loaded w ith 
The 
and ti| 
on to 
a w ild 
track, 
appro 
Into it 
with i 
L'ompl 
Into ο 
eer of 
was nil 
8d. I 
ind h< 
Bye, 
went t 
he tw 
3ener» 
inn ol 
rere s 
logs iras going up a steep incline «hen 
tin parted and the rear car, heav- 
ded, ran down the track at a tre- 
mendous rate of speed. 
switchman saw the c«r coming 
rned the switch, throning the car 
he main track. It happened that 
engine was coming up the main 
and as the logging car was seen 
iching the wild engine plnnged 
The fireman jumped tod escaped 
evere bruises. The engine was 
itely demolished. It was turned 
<i Iron in short order. The engin· 
the wild engine, Mr. Founder, 
ruck in his cab snd terribly Injur- 
is right arm was fearfully crushed 
received a terrible blow over the 
v It Is a wonder that his skull was 
lot fractured. Λ log also pierced his 
right ι Ide, crushing the ribs into the 
The br.tkeman, named Belmont, 
ι tight leg crashed. 
Bjr tpe suggestion of physicians that 
b the spot from Rumford Falls, 
) men were taken to the Maine 
1 Hospital In Portland, where the 
Founder and the leg of Belmont 
nputated. It was not expected 
hat Fpumier would survive, bat that 
Jelmoht had a good chance for recovery, 
lowetjer, at present both are expected 
ο 
^LLOCR ... 
Shawls, 
Blankets, 
Underwear, 
Gloves, Mittens, 
Horse ! Blankets 
And. other winter goods at 
Very Low Prices, 
Before taking Stock. 
N. DAYTON BOLSTER & CO., 
MOUTH PARIS. 
$ Saved 
Make Capital ! 
$ Wanted 
Make lew prices ! 
Call at 140 Main 
Street, Norway, Me., 
and see the two 
GOOD TRADES ! 
I have in Hecond hand 
stoves 
One Wood Heater, 
One Wood Cook Stove. 
I will close out my common 
Skates at 25c. per pair. 
OmIj- » few lrft. 
WM. C. LEAVITT, AGT. 
THE «uWrlher hcr*»>y rtrr» puMlr notle* 
that tu· hw lirro <luly ap|M>ltiU->t t»y thr Honor 
■ hi·· Ju (χι of 1'Ol.alr fur th«· Count* of « >* fori, 
an·! U'limol tlw> trti-t of A'tmlnUtrator of th* 
••«lal·· .if 
NATHAN L MARSH A 1.1., lata of Part·, 
tn «at·! County. il«r«awl, Ι·γ (ΙτΙοκ Ι*ιο·Ι M 
the law "lln^~U. h* tlurrfurr rr>jiir-l» ail i«r*on» 
ΙηΊ··1*···Ι to tin· mlatr of *al·! ι|κτ»*ι| to makr 
Imnir-llatr payment. ati-l ttuxc who hare an? 
.Irman.l» thirrron lo eihIMt tbe >»πκ· to 
rel.'y. If. 1««. JOHN KEKI». 
()\ri)RI>, ·· At « ourt of l*n>l>ate IwH at 
l'art·, within an-l 1··τ th·· County of Ox fori, oo 
th· thlnl TtMUNlajr of Krl.niarr, *. I» l*w. 
JOHN KK.KO, OuartUn <·η th* •••t.iU' 
t s J MARSHALL, of l'art- In «aM 
* onnty, ha«tc|r ριτ·«·ηΐ«»Ι ht» arrount of iruarl 
Un*hl|> of th·· r-iat·· of *al·! wanl for ailowam-r 
0|M;U», That »aM tiuantlan irtvr n..t!<«· 
to all parnitn· Intrrrat·»!. l>y .-an «In* a copy of 
thl» orlrr t«> |>ιι!.1Μχ·Ι thrre week· mcraa 
al«cly In Um· Otfonl I K m.«-rat, prtnbwj at South 
l'art«. In ·ιΙΊ oaaty. that Uw-r may appear at a 
I'rohatp < \Mirt to I*· I».. Mm at l'art·, lu «al'l Cou η 
tr, η thr thinl Ttovtaj of Mar, ne*t. at nlnr 
oVWk In tlx' forruoon. an·! «how raui*. If anr 
they have, why lb*· «ahw abouM not I* allow·-! 
t.K.i» A. UH.miN. Ju-lge 
λ true copy—mu·*! 
ALBERT D. Ι'ΛΚΚ. Knctater 
DXriiKI).·· —Al a Court of l'mlitit ho M 
Pari», wtthln ami for the Coiintv ofOxfor»! 
on the thlrt Tuewlav of Feb. A 0. 1Λ* 
m a kv ni un. wi<io«r i.r j. r m κι» 
late uf Albany, '!erea-e»l. having prwntAl 
her petition for an allowame out of the Per 
•tinal Estate »f ul'l •lerea·**! 
• >Κ1>ΙΗΚΙ·. That the «al·! petitioner rive notice 
of Utr »ame tuait per»>n# lnu'n «u~! therein, by 
publUhl&f a oipy of thl· of 1er three week· »uc 
c«»«lvcly Tn the ôxfonl Itemocrat, · œvrapaper 
print···! at South l'arl·, tn **!·! County, that they 
nia ν appear at a Prvil«ate ( ourt to tie hoi· le η at 
l'arl». In *aM (ountv.on the thir! Tue*»Iav of 
Mar. nest, at nine o'clock In the forenoon, an·! 
•how cauae, If any the y have, a#alnot the 
UEnKt.E A. WILSON, .Ju ljre. 
A true copy—atu -it _ 
A I.IIKKT 1·. l'A KK. Keel «ter 
OXroRI), M —At a Court of Prot.ate he I· I at 
Pari», within aril for the Count ν of Ox fori 
on the thin! Tur~!ay of Feb.. A I». Ι«".Λ. 
J. I'errlval Kt< ha>'l*oti. name·) Kxecutor In a 
certain Instrument punw.rtln* to lie the la*t 
Wlll.n l Te-tament of &TEPIIKN BU IIAKD 
Son, late of l'art». In »al<l County, <l<K«ueil 
having preiseiitcl the umc for Pro!.ate 
<>κι>κκ».ι·. That the »al'l [«etltloncr (five 
notice to all |»·γ···ιι» Intercale»!. by causing a copy 
of thl» orter to 1* puhtl»he-l three week* *ucre« 
»!vely In the Oxforl Democrat print·· ! at South 
Pari», that they may att|«-ar at a Pr ihate Court to 
lie bel·! at l'arl», lu MM < »>unt ν η the thirl Tue» 
•lay of Mar next, at nine o'clock In the forenoon, 
au'l «how cau«e, If any they have, why the <aM 
Instrument »houl>l not tie prove»!, approve»! an·! 
alUiwe»! a» the la»t Will an·! Teflamcut uf »al·! 
deceased, am! UuU lie, J. Pervlval klrbarlaon, lie 
ap|io!nte>l executor. 
GEO. A. WILSON, Ju.lje. 
A true copy—atu-«t — 
A I.IIKKT l>. PA KK, Register 
OXFORD, M —At a ( ourt of Protuue heU at 
l'art», within an·! for the County of Ox 
fori, on the thlnl Tuc-lav of Feb., Α. I>. 1»β 
Thoinaa A. Souther,ouc of UieExecutor· naine»! 
tn a certain Infiniment puriMirtlne to lie the la»t 
Will am! Tc»tanientof Κ A KEN C. SOUTHER, 
late ui Eryebur#, In *aM County,-le«-eaaeM, hav- 
ing pre»enuM the «aine for Probate 
OHnr.Kfc!·. Tluit the »al«! Petitioner give 
notice to all i-cr»oii« lutcrv-te»l, by causing a 
copy of thl» orler to !>e uu!<ll»he»l three week» 
•ucceaalvely In the Oxforl I >e m or rat prlntd at 
South Pari», that the) may appear at a Probate 
Court to I* hel<l at l'arl» In m1<! County, on the 
thirl Tue* I ay of Mar next, at nine o'clock tn 
the forenoon, an·! »how cauae, If anv they hare, 
why the«a!<! Instrument »houl·! not m prove»!, ap 
prove»! an·! alio wo! an the La*t Will an<l Te»ta 
ment of saM «tocMMtl. an ! that letter* tenta 
mentary lie l»»ue«l to the |«ηκ>ο* name»! an ex 
wutom therein. 
UEO. A. WILSON, Judge. 
A true copy—AtteM 
ALBERT D. PAKE, Regleier. 
OXFORD, M — At a ( ourt of Probate hel·! at 
Par!», within an·! for Die County of Oxforl, on 
the thlnl Tuc-'lrtv of Ι··!ι A. I>. 1"'.»ί. 
Sarah II. Itean having preaeute»! a certain 
Instrument puriiortlng t»> be the laat Will ami 
Τe» ta men t of UEOROE Κ BEAN, late of 
Denmark, In **!·! County, ileceaae»!, having 
presented the »atne for Probate 
okukkkii, That the **!·! |ietltloner give notice 
to all penmna Interested, by caualng 
copy of thle orler to be publ!«be»l three week* »ucce«»!vely In the Oxforl l>em 
ucrat, a new*jiaper prlnte»! at South Pari», In nt »|i iirlnte»! i*. t
sal·! County, that they may appear at a Pro 
bate Court to lie hel»l at Parle, on the thirl Tue» 
lay of Mar. next, at nine o'clec* in the fore 
noon, ami show cauae if any they have, why the •al'l Instrument should notl«e pro\e»l. approved 
iml a Howe· I a» the la*t will ami testament 01 
»al<l ileceaae»!, ami that Auguotu» H. Walker br 
ip|iolnte»l executor. 
GEO. A. W1LSON, .Imljre 
A tt ue copy—Attont — 
ALBERT Γ). PARK. Kegtoer. 
EVERY FAMILY 
SHOULD KNOW THAT 
V >2-1 
r 
GF TABLE 
*
J » 
ΙΝΛ 
11^ 
écrtul la Λ» quick ûctiam ta relieve éUtresa. 
ëSSS 
GeaaoBEa 
Pain-Killer SiSra^UBS 
PUPE. Itbrta™V~aniiîrJS 
Wtefc entalatr of relief. 
18 KÊTOOMMKNDKD 
αν ovtmraoor. 
CMh Pain-Killer tAPSfc! 
Imw oon wttboas · mpplr oikT — 
M- Ko fkmnjr en aftwd to to wttkoM ttk 
œ»,yïf».,iKa5 M*· MM||r tldM ItlOMt bl * 
Ail 
GREAT 
Mark Down Cash Sale ! 
AT 
J. F. Plummer's, 
From February 15th to April 1st, 
Look at some of the prices : 
PASTS ui irked down from ίβ.ΟΟ (ο 94.00, $3.00 to » l() 
ILSTKRS 44 44 
4· 10.00 to 7.50, 8 00 to «.00. Λ .V» to i.n^ 
OVERCOATS 44 44 14 10.00 to ti.uo, "(JO to 5.00, ι to i.vi 
Strictly a Cash .Sale. 
J. F. Plummet·, 
31 MARKET SQUARE, 
SOUTH PARIS, M A INK. 
SMILEY 8H0E STORE, 
Norway, Maine. 
ft 
When you boy Boot*, Shoe*, Rubber·, Trunk» or \ 11 *»>·4 
remember that our »tock U all new and correct ·?*!··. » ,,· 
old fthopworn or out of «tyle g«H>d* to «how von, l>ut »< ι ..d 
clean, new, atylUh, ftrat quality, durable good*, for lower |.t ·. tiun 
other* a»k for old uyle good*. W« cto prove tin ··· -t «r« h, 
will prove it. We do prove It ininv time* every day. If \ * ,r.t ι 
Trunk remember we «ell them for i"» j»er cent le»· than #.!»*, lru.·:. 
here In thi* town *>k for the Annie quality. 
We are miking repairing in all It* branche, a »pecUlt·. »o4 
*ee u*. We will u#·· you well. 
Your* truly. 
Smiley Shoe Store. 
Ε. N. SWETT, MANAGER. 
IB7 MAIN 
Ε. M. THOMAS. CLERK. 
ΙΤΠΕΕΤ. 
Carl Kaelten. Director 
Prank W. Hate, General Manager. 
VERS & M 
PIANOS 
Don't Disappoint. 
21KW KSGI.AM) » \T«»KV 'It 
let 1-7'», l»y I»r l <·ιι Τ 
Oil· U 
)*rank!ln *.|uarr. Ko» too, M*»» .A .· ι-t 
TIIK IVBBS Λ POM» l'UNO t·»., Iio^m. KaM 
(•••ntieuieD—< orrulxratlnir tl.r nmîtrwtlue hrM «rlth y ,u χ tm !.* λ.' 
a formal onler fur twenty of r»ur upright μ! ·3<* for u«r In ..ur taadluttun, to 
fall prerlou* to SeptrinU-r .Μη pro* Myle* to he tbr «anx· a· th, flf'ren *· 
i'i'm|i«ny l>4 irtr A fter many year»' evixrleeee we are fu!i> η ν I n ft; 
thr < oiirtrurtlori of the lirr· A l*OB»l I'Unoa, ln»ur'.nir remariai.Ir 
tjeautlful tonal .|ualltl«··. 
Very truly your», 
V W. II.ILI. ι». ti< r. Μ.ϋ wr 
ThU order nuk*»* κ toul of 11*1 Iver# A Poud Pi. h.c-*· I by thu 
institution a* follow*: 
1882, 50 piano*, Ivmj. pUno*. 
itf' 1hs4. ■*> piano*, ΡΊ»η, T2 pUu«»«, 
|HK*;, I*, pi,no*, 1WM, 15 pltuo*. 
kJ" 1 887, S pUdo*, ItNtt, 2lt pUom < 
18*8, 7 piano*. Total l'Jl punoi. 
A large and complete stock of theiM· Celehrited Pbno* I* on -ale »■ th> ·*■ i'~ 
room* of 
W. J. WHEELER, 
BILLIJUS BLOCK. 
M*rU.ot 0qu»re, > South ΡλγΙ». Mc. 
Send for Cnlaloeue of Prier*. 
NOTICE. 
Great Marls. Down Sale Σ 
Winter Goods of Every Description, 
- AT COST. 
When in need of anything in the line of Clothing υΓ 
Grents' Furnishings, call and see us and you will feel p.» I f,jr 
pour trouble. 
J. W. Swan & Co., 
132 MAIN STKEET, NORWAY, MAINE. 
Noyes & Andrews. 
Ç%A 39c. 
For Night Robes like this cut. 
We h*v«· ju»t received » ! ιΎ" 
of Mu*lin t'nderwnr from I.· 
ufarturer and ■'hall |{ive our .- li 
er» .·» «pedal Mle at price- tl. Mj 
competition. 
TbvK are line j£o.hI·. t 
w itli nice i|ijtlity llamburt;-. Not* 
carefully the follow in^ j rio 
Corset Co*er», a vitjt #■·.·'! ■·!"·. t· 
" " a !*racr <>0«. fur 
" " atill better une, for 
" " an f xtra one, fur 
·· " a beauty, for 
M " «Imply elegant. 
l.aiik'»' Skirt·, a ahort one. fur 
" " a I.«nrf<«nr, nlre ,ιι.ι 
" "a l«eauty, nU*l> triai 
mod, 
l.a<lle*' Skirt·, a beauty, η lift ν t 
mad, 
I.*· I le» Skirt*, an «tenant one, 
NlKbt K..l»e*. amr aa cut. a 
xigtu Kui*». χ» -, ?*., #1.1 ♦; 
«11». 
l-a-lle»· Drawer», ΐ«., 3λ an l t■< 
:i t. 
a£.i 
This sale was advertised two weeks ago but n- the 
;oods were lost in tranhit the sale will begin Saturday. 1» 
uary 22nd, and continue one week. 
Mail orders will receive prompt attention. 
Yours respectfully, 
Noyes & Andrews, 
101 Main Street, Norway, Maine. 
Skates ! Skates ! 
WE HAVE A FINE LINE OF 
LONG REACH SKATES ! 
Prices from 40 cents up. 
RICHARDSON & KENNEY'S, 
The Leading Hardware Dealer· of 
OXFORD COUNTY. 
iouth. Parle, - - Main°· 
Kindt of Printing «t the Democrat Office. 
.. _ Parla, Mala·. 
The 
Snttk 
WAITED. 
book of Monnon·, written 1<T 
If ta good condition will *Ιτβ fclr P'™* 
MBS. A.D.JOS I». 
Ui St. Cary 9t, Mw< 
ïhc »st ovd Ocmocrat 
SIHTHPAR1S. 
•octm rvai* rosT omcB. 
η.Λ ΙΙιΗίΓ. 6 «β to 7 « Α. Μ. S*W A- M. t. 
ν .* ...*? *'·>γ Portlaa»! .te-, ί IS *Β»1 » S 
^ m' ιό y * ; fur Uorhain Jkc.. t» 17 a. *·. 3 1 
* 
Ui« Arrlie al ihb4 office Kroai l'ortla»l 
j- » M,u> su»'i 7 Λ» r- tnm tiorhaiu, t> ϋ 
1D M SS A. *· 
i.HAM» l'Kl >K HAIL WAT. 
ι, ν V Jo. truie» Ivavo Soul» 
t.v.t iig«*M. t; iamn.l Ν U A. 4 iw Γ 
V ; M." *«**. Π A. *..» »aml : I» r. M. 
CHIWHI*. 
Ckdckt H- J- Haujfhloa 
,.. lu Oun<Uv, i>rr» hlRX o nrktl, 10 *. 
Λ »η·ι : ·« ι· V; <*μ*Λ *>*·οΐ «*· 
—, ,r ιι>«*ιη* Tui-Uv «fûiw, Chrt» 
'.t K; .i*u»r □**«■« Sea !»v ttnlix 
>, „»,t ( tkurvtv, tt** * t. t ha»'iuAB. I*a* 
,, « u« u mtn* »»ray<fr MUtay. :> » a 
!» »·. 10 ».*, k *.. o*M,.»lh o. h.oi 
h» rr. 1 ^<ue Mtvtln*. * I· «"*■ 
,.,-r nn-vûtui ; r. M.; tw*r HunjtlBp 
»«·ηΙ ;. clao· meeUn*. Γτΐ Ut ev«»lne 
t i ί >;n h. Κ»·ν T. » Kent-Ifll. P»*f 
Jil a. htu£ ·Η·Γ\»« H> ISA X *»·' 
li M ; prayer it «<viinji 7 «1· T. M. 
er η.«·νϋΐΐί Timp»«U>" cv««ln*. 
•tat·» **.»ri>ua- 
K Λ \ MKtfituUu· Tue*tay ermla* 
„-·,·!» full Ι»ΟΟΒ 
r Munt M to» Lo>1m, r**l*r m<*« 
·. «·η1η* of Mn w«ik.—iun>r* 
K," t. tir-ι απ. Γ U»lr»l Moe-lay evealB*o 
> l-l'.t·* .. 
κ M "t ΡΙ«Λ«*ηΙ LoilfC. No. 
„v».i> 1 4B'I toUJtfc Krt«iay· of v*ct> 
.1 »rik.wo· ju: 
II l'art* î»a*ur>l*y of 
th 1 :·>■ Unuft »*<·τ* U for traUc 
u vaunUv BfK>rao»>n«. 
_^ οβ·1 a».l fourth Moe-lay· of 
1 o,, nil I.<»lnw-^o. Ml. B«wrt* 
ν ι-·· '· Λ R ,u" 
,, \ ϋ -W Κ MK °**}* 
.ο or t«fone full mooa, la <i. A. K. 
v\ Κ Κ « Κ.· iff Cor»»* ««<· AJ*\ a»'1 
, 1 r~:»> «WBlBK» of «Mfc-l» BKiBlh. IB U. 
\ Ό ni Mi VnV*'t Amp ΠΒ«<Λ· «««Β > 
η h ϊ \ .»> c» faillie of caoL· atoaUt at 
l' ι" ii ι» -stuay Brwk 1·μΊ|*ι f··®· 
,t«. \ R Ha l tlrirt αλΊ UiirJ Η'«»»ι»β*1*ν 
f c.·»· Ii nointh 
μ No SI. w<x\*wmrj 
^ ·'. ..ι» rvtolsf ikt IIaII 
».. tf» \ Mav iL* li.io ^ tin*· land-r-u*· 
,ν». itu. »t »W r*o otore window 
Mr. >lu-vt« i- now in I.··*>ton. 
l"h«· votiuic ;i»t .o in the jkxi 
,,fl ,ι,,Λ»» i»'tal ft 1 ·* vuCero in town. 
I h»-r»· iv two or ili··»* ilt'Ati tm*n on if. 
If i>u want ballot* print*·*! for town 
.··.£. you wil! to jt»*t your orJfr 
t tiK· > iturtlay, and th*· earlU-r 
l h·· >>*·»«. 
M i\ of th«· ladies in th·· court rixitu 
v, th^lrhat·. If thb thing keep* 
în v'll t»W»· th«*ir h*t> off in th*· 
th« »tn? \H. 
i.urt draw* tbo crowd. Thf 
»·. mfortahly tilk'd a»H»ut all th*· 
in fh*· aft«'rniK»u it Ujia^k**!. 
I i,*» thin* now. 
ν Κ \ W i-her h*> a i-la<* of »l>out 
»!ud\it!jj Kr»'n*hand (<"Bttan. 
.. n;r*·!. rt hi« «τιιΛίο Moudav. 
w, : i\ *jid Friday «reoio|i. 
\| \V W. >mall .'f the Κ urn ford 
ji ! ni*» *as in town fbe flr*t of th*· 
Brother Small i« now traveling 
y, u the r»-ult of a olitfht 
!· r-t »ndin< twjwtfn him and a 
•... The | rrm-'V»·*! the 
f » Soot with n«N»tn*·*·» and <li*- 
1 tu-le a N-srinuinjt on th·· 
« :«hi:i It t.*k·'4 more th*n a littl** 
_· Λ. -h .t t.' de I rive Brother Small 
f h » it ^orn ijUtlitT »>f "hu*tle. 
Ih· fi'llowlnc p-rntr ph »».-♦« he*Mi 
t f..r publication: "Aboutβ" 
f th«· Son» an I 1 'aUjihtfr* of 
M f ♦ *mhridge, rnjoyed a dinner 
·}■ I1i<>rndike. Bo-ton. W^dnt-sday 
( Pre*1 lent M'.rohall N. Steam* 
·:»-·: I I hi after-dinner featnrt* were 
... ό 11 ford H. hudlev. K-.| 
lb. M ·■ l>octri»>«? and the \ eii*·^ 
i, ,· r, idifjfibv N|i.»s l.ucv 
i i iT- be Mi··* Vi»>la Camp- ; 
Mr- t 5 »r ··- H. Fo*fate was the 
ev. : -·'· « » ··■! '« ·" 
•·Ί1 ν. -tatistics la*' prewrvn * 
·ί \ .n ·· historical data." says 
f. rt.ik· r rh*v»-r, "but there"* ou* 
,ti:r»· of it 'h tt i·».UK··» a little hard on 
: That I» the de.uh certificates. Tbf 
gets pay f.>r making the certlfl- 
i· î I kH nothing "ut of it. hut all 
•ii. n*ltν for neglect «λ on th·» under- 
•,k r. I've cha*ed a d.Ktor around 
uni*· f«>r -ix month* Itefore I could 
£■ 
■ 
»· "tificate that it wouldn't take him 
minute^ to mikv out; and there» 
ne doctor in th*· v'clniry that Is 
prompt aV.ut rvturniug them." 
1 follow ir* pupil» of the interme- 
hooi were n«>t absent a day : 
« u« 
». fee lW--:e I »m>I! iwari». 
ii Karl Hariow. > γ»Μ ll*rlo». A1IW 
\ ||, vt »rl shaw Jokt M«-Ar»lW. UuM 
Χι ir»*l Κ«ηη*·τ. Κ«·ν CoJe. WaMtt 
λ, «U'I'.r!. λ tt Mar·»··», l-w 
t > tut Honorr. 
I! < n« 
M t. 1'erth· lHkVti·. ChlH. Faith 
II:»;: I. ικ·. Msl*l ~tt*s. I.e-ter 
► Κ ·κ·ΙΚ> Karrar. 
Ill * 1.***. 
·,. Kiv·! K*> «>nl. John IV» 
VJu ! M 'irtccll. WaJite t iffocl. 
want to read an interesting 
•f military tdventure, retd "fap- 
K- which begiu* in this 
ï the I democrat. The writer ae- 
s that in his callow youth he 
: read *uch stories, and regret 
liad ι· *t had an opportunity for 
!. x^ rU iiie*. Now he is <<lder. 
h th»· advance to \«-.ir« of discre- 
,de*s hive changed. 1 he -«tories, 
\ r. retain about all of their 
uteres' The beaut ν of this par- 
-to-v i«. 't is rot the work of a 
magination, but a true record of 
of the music-loving j»eople 
_· they would like togo to l>-wis- 
l'uesd&y night to hear Ellen 
^ A* it «s· necet-arv for 
: t!.. ;u t»» l** her*· eariy tin· uext 
£, ther tried to make arrang··- 
cotiie b«*k ou a freight train 
• ■ t *ht, but the llrand Trunk 
r would ratl»«*r not have their 
to have them riding oa one 
< ih! train-. and declined with 
lb. \ rti til ν decided to go, 
\ w. re I »te the next morning ; 
ire ·ύ11 wondering how it 
\· d.maged the fr» ight train if 
een allow »*d to ride on it. 
; 'be gentlem η make a dis- 
•ucce«* of their evening at 
■Ζ '·»1 \e-try Wedne»d»tî 
they draw · crowd? The 
\-ter- and sa'a·!*. was first- 
i nominally at least the men 
«.·»· »kirig; at anv rate Ibey did 
£ end washed the dishes, 
: ludi's. iike faithful spouses. 
f ♦.»»» a little in the ru-h of clear- 
··.,♦·.. With the exception of 
"I dou't waut to play »u \our 
M»-· < llel· η Dick aud Helen 
t'· \\ iert liuuieut that foNowe»! 
ν* ι* entirely by the men. It 
I f >.»-iecti«»n- by a male <ju »r- 
; by Mr. Burbank and Mr. 
--·· i S\ Mr. Uriggs, topsy-turvv 
-· \> -ai *oogs bv a half-dozen 
-elect readings bv Kev. 
1! «'h'":;, γ. L. Starbird »nd Λ Ε. 
^ rse. i seversl evcore·. Mr. W in- 
ί accompanist throughout 
·■*' £. Bunting decorations added 
0 <- ι* the appearance of the room. 
»· llrowu. K^q., of West I'aris. 
! .' the lHuiocrat oliice Friday and 
··'! t.- a comiQunicatiou from capi- 
'· tlem. M»*9m bating tlwt th^.V 
i' d to organize a company for 
*1 i^uficture of w ooden bicycle rims 
11 ■ i'e »t West I'aris. The company 
* ?·♦· orgnni/ed at one· with» capital 
*r -f *1.*).ιηλ», 9l0,0U0of which will b« 
·Λ,1 The company w ill occupy the 
mill Ht West Paris, and will de- 
Vv t>|> tod operate newly inveuted mn- 
chinery for the manufacture of wooden 
•-'ie rims, which invention is owned 
this vui'-any, and by which the cost 
_ 
1 ι·· iufacture is greatly reduced. The 
t'es*, m»chinerv now In use enables two 
ai^ri t,, mH^e ΛΟ rims in a day; the in- 
*'""!ΐ ο λ lied by this t»»mpany will en- 
.·· tw«. iu< to make 300 rims per day. 
1 hev esj.^et t«> commence business about 
the tni idle »>f Manh, and the matter 
k- v. rv fluttering for the interest ol 
w, st Palis and the town. Mr. Br«»wn i? 
* stockholder in the ne# company, and 
r >s through hi* influence and enterprisi 
't'at the buiine·»* has been lo*.-ated at 
"»*t Taris. ||e says he ia assured by 
®eu couipeteut to judge that the business 
••î- be successful aud profitable. Cer- 
^l'°ly with the great demand upon ttoi 
bicycle market it ought to be. 
I 
dudge Sanford I.. Fogg of the Bith 
Municipal Court spent Sunday here. 
A leap year partv at tli skating ri k 
Saturday night, with a good crowd out. 
t he store of X. I>aytou ll.dster A Co. 
will be closed Weduesday to take ae- 
couut of stock. 
Several persons were received into the 
Methodist church at the close of the 
morning service >uuday. 
Some more fit cattle went through 
[ here Wcduesday on their way to help 
nuke a cargo for the Numidian. 
Mr. and Mr*. O. t». Curtis and Mr*. 
W. M. Shaw att< uded the encampment 
of th*· lirani Army and Kelief Corps at 
Bangor last week- 
Mr. and Mr». Κ. T. Wingat* »nd Mr. 
and Mr*, lie on»»* A. Krigg* attended the 
Kllen Itcach ^ aw concert in I.ewi*ton 
Tuesday evening. 
Vtlv»rtimi letter* in the South l*aris 
poet office Feb. 24 : 
Ml- tlrrtha Riivt. 
Mr .lame·· Heath 
Mr WUUe K-lwanN. 
i S. M BU by A Co. 
W hile that was a very good supper 
th»t the geutleuu-n got up, *ome of the 
i ladie» claim th it it whs a little disap- 
pointing, a* they had eiptcUd a ft w 
iaintv and «easonable delicacies like 
buttered b«*»l lege. etc. 
Weber, the artist. will lecture at the 
Congregational church next Wednesday 
j evt nlt.g. at Γ :.t0. ou the life, habit* and 
; cu«tom* of (terinauy. Thi* lecture will 
:io doubt be interesting. Mr. Weber 
lectures at Hebron Academy ou Friday 
! afternoon. 
< >f course. if you waut to, you can 
patronize peddler*. They will claim to 
know it all; but i.»n't your r^siyhl one 
of the thing* essential to happiness Y If 
so, don't take auy chances, but consult 
t--«;uli! grulii .*·· >ptician. Such a one 
i« l>r. Samuel Richard·. 
Fred W. \\ trren of Bucktield was in 
to* U Friday t iking order* for electro- 
plating. Mr. Warreu run* a well equip- 
ped e*tah)i«hu>ent »i Bucktield for gold, 
filter and nickel plating. A nickel 
plated horse shoe, a sample of his work, 
may be seeu at the I htm* rat office. 
I'he crowd in the court room reached 
high water mark Friday, when it i* es- 
timate»! there were 600 present. I'he 
procession ï>egin* as *«κ>η as people can 
get through au early dinner, an hour 
<r>.i a h«If -fore the afteri >on «e»-i«»n 
Ugiij-. lastt about all the afternoon. 
It 1- r ; >rt« 1 that local «table mau 
has discovered a coin that would he val- 
.*?i'e t·· collector» "J' gold j>i«-ce. Vt 
leaot. he paid five $Λ bills for it. It 
w-»«u't t\ tl Ή-dam game, but an houe>; 
m ι-take. lie got hi» extra tl\e dollar* 
back, but it cost him something for 
cigars. 
I'he inmates of the jail appear to be 
happy in their new quarters. I'hey all 
camp on straw ticks on the door, in one 
Urge, light, airv room—eleven of theiu 
now. Th· \ will betaken back to the 
Mill wheu the cells come, and stay there 
till the work of putting in the cells i* 
completed. 
I.ady Washington tea party at the 
Methodist church next Thursday even 
ing iieorge Washington and wife will 
receive fn>m 7 to * o'clock. Supper at 
:.'I0. A tirst-clase program and enter- 
tainment after reception Supper and 
entertainment I"» ceut*. Fntertalnment 
10 cents. \ 11 are cordially invited. 
Paris (irtnge will hold a fair at their 
hall next Wednesday afternoon and 
• vening I'seful and fancy articles wiU 
he on «ale. a'so u-e cr»*atn and cake. Sup· 
;«er will fie serve I at half-past G, and a 
program of literarv exercises, music, 
etc.. will be given in the evening. I'he 
public are cordially invited to atteud. 
Hie t<>wn report w:t« out "siturday. It 
«hows the standing of the town to be as 
follows : 
T. u! tlabUOe*. 
ke» un*» amount* <tae, ih.4 rtvkotitn* 
Iwi tw, aaj UJMJI 
fini ττ 
I'he total committed to th»· collector 
to CO 11 «Ct for lv».*> wa< #.<0^77 about 
half of which is n»» outstanding. I'he 
report of th«· khttol com mitt ft- recom- 
mends «everal change* in schotds «ml 
school buildings. 
Hamlin L«»dge. K.of P.. have received 
nine beautiful robes from Philadelphia 
makers, *H'J tl-n have contracted for ten 
elegant costumes from C. W. Bowker 
Λ Co.·.·». Thfj expect to hive them to 
u«eon F rida ν evening when they will 
hive work in the third rank. Ail 
Knights of Pythias take notice. Hamlin 
Lodge h »s a u.HHt deal of natural abilitv 
tn exceptional am>uut of talent, and 
th« ; w ill have a tltie opportunity for the 
display of that ability in what is called 
Ion* form work. There is a good den I 
«•f work tbout it, but Hamlin Lodge ha* 
reason to be proud of its standi»* and 
progress and its members. 
•Mwuajou Z»*a Clayon, the couverte»! 
African prim* of Kassa. Africa. will 
give a Wture at the ('oii^rcg.-diontl 
burch next Sunday evening at Γ o'clock, 
lie is now « student at Bate· College. 
Kx-l'resident Chenfy sar* "Prince 
Somavou is a < hrisriau genflemau and 
worthy of The contidem-e of the public. 
Hi* -landing i« g.»od iu this collie. The 
account of bis life is r. mautic and full 
"f interest. After completing hU studies 
he will return to Africa as a leader and 
teacher of his people." Come and hear 
him. A collection will be taken on his 
'•ehi.f at the close of lecture. < ome and 
hetr him talk about hotue life in Africa, 
mat: imony, devil worship, and the need 
of <"hri*tian civilintion and christian 
religion. 
The warrant for town meeting is a 
loug one. contai Ming twenty-nine arti- 
cles. Besides the usutl matters of 
routine business, and articles regarding 
the acceptance of six new mads. Oiostlv 
in the vicinity of South l'aris, it com- 
prise·. the following : 
Λκτ 1J Tu see It the town will tute to lute 
a» taxe» pal·! «iir*»« t to the town treasurer. 
ν κτ 1J To -ee If the town «III allow a <H»- 
rouut ou all taxe* pal. t «fore tlie tirwt .la* of 
vptraibrr. 
ν Hi 14. Γ<·-ee If the U>w η will Tote to charge 
Inter»—t on a!! taxes unpail after the tlrst ilav of 
; January 1>V7. 
Aar 1Λ To m1*· what ·11«|μι>10(*ο the town will 
:ua*e vf the ohi acb»«o! heuse an»l lau-l at West 
l'art» an ! the scitool liou-«e at Trap Corner 
ΛΚΙ It; To-ee If the town will Tote U· t<ulkl a 
; new school hou«e tear Uie roraer of the roa·! 
«••uth of > r keniiey '« farm. au<l w hat -um 
of uiooer the town will mise fur *al<l purpose 
ΛΚΤ IT. T" -ee If tl»e town will vote to gra<le 
·'■ >towe!l hi I au·! "ther hllU ou tlic Hrlipib 
-·ο*·Ι act what -um of money the towu will raise 
for sai<t puriKvc 
V*T. 1» T·. -ee what «mu of uionev the town 
w. νote t«· .ra·t>' the VV »-h!>urn an) starblnl 
hlil» between North Karl- ao<l Trap Corner. 
Λκτ i-V To -ee If tne town will Tot* to unite 
th« II·. «. Snow'·· Kails an·) "»tearns itlll schools 
an I provbte a -eh·»·! IiuiMIuk for them as near 
as may 1* to the centre of sal-1 
«ll-trtct*. 
Aar 3t Γ·>-ee If the t- H η will v.4e to bull·! J 
a new «rhool b..use tt ^outh Fart- vria^e for u*e 
aaaprtmarv m iiool at a eo-t not to 
excewl flf 
teen Aun<lrv>l Ίο.Ian·, lueation k.· be left to wIkwI 
Uor«l an·I selectmen 
AkT ί7. Τη -ee If tUe t»«wr; will \ote to raise 
the puiii »f two hua<lrv<i aa<l tlftv lollars to liu 
prove tne Military on 
tltioi of the hrlck »eho«'l 
; bouse iu South farts. 
ΛKT is To -ee If th·.· town will Tote to «lis. 
I continue tlie Porter w-lioul. 
A nr. Λ. To se*· If the tow η will vote to raise 
tlie sum of «eveuty H Te dollars to put »prto«t 
water Into tbe Wwi Pari» school bouse. 
The Lillian Tucker Co., well and very 
favorably know η to our citizens, begins 
t week's engagement to-day at the Nor- 
way opera house, presenting :t series of 
new and interesting coinedios and 
! dramas. They w ill begin their reper- 
toire with the greate-t of all western 
drama*, '-Madcap Bess." tgre.it novelty 
ι in western dramas, from the fact 
that 
not a drop of blood is shed or an Indixn 
J introduced. Tuesday night "Lady 
Audiey's Secret," a society drama 
; 
Wednesday night "l>ad\» Girl," a beau- 
tiful New Lngland comedy; Thursdav 
eveniug the Irish comedy, "Kathleen 
Mivourneen Friday night the great 
American farce-comedy, 
" Iota Sawyer"; 
Saturday matinee, "Tan Nights 
in a B*r 
K'.)om"; S.turday evening the English 
melodrama "Liverpool by Night." The 
j company has just 
tiuished an engage- 
: ment of seven weeks at the Theatre 
Koyal, Quebec, Canada. On mnny nights 
the capacity of the theatre was taxed to 
its utmost to accomodate all who wished 
to atteud. The company is exactly the 
same one which gave such universal 
satisfaction on their previous engage- 
ments. The Quebec papers were unani- 
mous in praisiug tlie company as the 
best in every respect which bad ever 
visited Quebec. We can guarantee 
all 
attending a rare dramatic treat. 
Ke- 
-trved seats can be procured at Stone'· 
drug «tore. A grand ladies' aud 
chil- 
dren's matinee given on Saturday after 
noon. 
Somehow the page of abatements in 
the town re|M>rt furniahes an Interesting 
topic of conversation for South Paris 
people. 
They run gatea on the rear platform 
of the electric car now. You can't 
sneak on to the hind end of the car and 
dodge \ our fare. 
The newly elected otHcere of Paris 
Lodge, K. and Λ. M., will be installed at 
the regular meeting Tuesday evening 
of this week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter W. Purington 
h:tve the sympathy of mauy friends in 
the death of their infant daughter, which 
occurred Sunday. 
After such a tough old week a* last 
mtik was. a thaw I* the next thing in 
order, to give variety to the weather of 
this some «hat unique winter. 
The pa*t«»r of tin· Methodist church l« 
giving a -eries of illustrated lectures on 
Sunday eveni-u»*. Increasingly Urge 
and attentive audiences attest the inter- 
eat tfkeu. 
BLM HILL. 
Mr. Hai*Kloe has gone up country to 
work In the woods. 
K. A. Dudlev Is iu t'asco with four 
horses, «here he h»* a job teaming. 
Mel I Dur gin has resumed his work at 
the tied factory, after an enforced vaca- 
tion of three mouths caused by stepping 
on a nail. 
B14COK IHSTRICT. 
A (lock of robins was seen here Feb. 2. 
also a week later. 
Howard llumpu* recently bought a 
oow of A. J. Pen ley. 
Fred Jackson's baby, which has been 
quite sick. Is now letter. 
Ernest Penlev has swapped horses 
with Mr. Harmon of West Paris. 
<ieo. Twite hell has swapped horses 
with Andrew J. Foster of Elm Hill. 
Kre 1 Jackson lost a good two weeks 
old calf the other day. Cause unknown 
llert Mclntlre of East Waterford was 
at R. Penley's last week looking for 
cows. 
Heury Bradford of Elm Hill was re- 
centlv presented w ith a cow. He Is much 
pleased. 
Walter Penlev has returned home 
from I,run, Ma«s., where he has been at 
school this winter. 
Some of the young people of this 
neighborhood attended the dance at Will 
Jackson's Wednesday night. 
Wm. Klchardson and wife of Green- 
wood have been visiting friends and 
relatives In this vicinity. They report 
E. W. IVnlev as having a serious time 
with a carbuncle on his neck. 
TALK OF THE STATE. 
The fire and life insurance companies 
did a profitable bu«lne*s In Maine In the i 
vear ISitû. rh»»ir premiums being largely j 
In excels of their losse*. 
Damlen Richard, an employe of the 
otls Falls l*ulp Company, at I.lvermore 
Falls, was crushed by an unmanageable 
pulp car and lived an hour. Edmond 
('assle was also Injured. 
The worsted mill at East Madison Is 
turning out about IK**· yards of wide 
goods |>er w«*k. The mill employs 
about flfrv hands, and the weeklv pay 
roll Is about S»Oi>. or about riO.SOO i>er 
year. 
W. G. Wiley, aged Οβ, of eccentric 
habits, was found dead Sunday iu his 
camp, which Is located on Hastings 
Brook, Westmore Plantation. He had 
evidently been «lead some dav«. He 
had Iive«l alone since August, 1V.M. 
1 Ha ring and Westbrook officers have 
arrested Joseph Caron and William 
rmrler of Westbrook on the charge of 
bfiug concerned in several of the nutner· 
ous recent robberies in I Peering and 
vicinity. Property in their possession 
furnishes considerable evidence towards 
showing their guilt. 
The annual encampment of the De- 
partment of Maine, G. a. R.. was held 
: 
m Bangor the first of the wefk. The ! 
reports show a total membership of 
vnT.·. Lom bv death during the year, 
'· I. Xrt Ioas, *. Col. L. I>. Carver of ! 
Rockland chosen department com- I 
mander on the third ballot. Hie encamp- 
ment will be held at I.«-wiston next year. I 
Phe Democratic state convention will 
be held iu Portland the lTth of June, 
and it has been decided to have a ban- 
quet the evening previous when 
roost of 
the delegates will be there. A1 read ν | 
ab«<ut KM) Portland Democrats have si*- ] 
nitied their intention of being preseut. 
It is proposed to make it the largest 
thing of the kiud in the history of the 
Democratic party in this state. 
^arusworth hall, the new dormitory of Itridgton fcademy, was burned to the ί 
ground Sunday night about S :30 o'clock. 
I be cause of the rtre is unknown but it 
U thought to have heeu started from a 
itef»H tiv«· chimney. The building was oc- 
eupied by about voung ladies who ! 
«Qcceeded in saving a part of th*>ir f>er- 
sional property, although some of it was 
1 
destroyed. lYincipal Elmer K. French 
and his a«*Utant« also occupied a part of 
the building and lost considerable prop- 
I 
ertv. I he building was erected in lSSJ 
1 
at a co«t of $3.000 and was insured for 
ab«.ut is.'.'WH». Academy hall, the chapel 
of the institution, was saved after a hard 
tight. 
OXFORD COUNTY POMON/TgRANGE. 
1'he next session of Oxford County 
I omon4 Grange will be held with 
Bethel Grange the first Tuesday in 
March. Following is the program : 
Forenoon. Routine work, and con- 
ferring fifth degree, followed by the 
woman's half hour. Question, "What 
«hall be a woman's work on the farm'" 
Opened by Sister Klla Abbott of Bethel 
Orange, followed by Sister Emily Felt 
of Franklin Orange. Intermission and 
dinner. 
Afternoon. Music bv Bethel Grange. 
'Question, "How van we best carry ou' 
the objects and aims of the Grange.' and 
«hat are its duties in the community Γ*! 
Opened by John F. Howe of Bethel 
Grange, followed by James Kimball of! 
Albany Grange. Recitation by Sister 
Susie Chapman of Bethel Grange. 
1 
Recitation by Sister Cora Lurvey of 
West Paris Grange. Recitation by a 
member of Pleasant Valley Grange. 
E»«ay, Sister H. E. Carter of i'aris 
Grange. Music. Bethel Grange. E*say 
by C. E. Valentine of Bethel Grange. 
H C. Bacon, ),, 
C. E. Valextixk, j<;om· 
S. E. Jackson, Sec. 
PERSONAL 
I»ennis W. Cole of Eist Bethel has had 
his pension increased. 
Pensions have been granted to Ronello 
A. Barrows, Canton, and Oilman Α. I 
Whitman, Bryant Pond. 
Nancy J. Colby of Rumford was chos- 
en senior president of the Department of 
Maine. National Relief Corps, at the 
meetiug at Bangor last week. 
POLITICAL. 
It is announced that Hon. Addison E. 
Herrick of Bethel will be a candidate for 
the office of judge of probate. 
CARD OF THANKS. 
Soith Paris, Me., Feb. 15, lS9ti. 
We in our grief and sorrow at the loss 
of our little baby, I*ona Marston, wish 
to extend our grateful thanks to the 
many kind friends who assisted us in 
our deep sorrow and affliction. Their 
sympathy and kindness in our sadness 
and heart-broken grief will be kindly 
remembered by us. 
Mb. and Mks. Ο. H. Maustox. 
There 1m more Catarrh Id this section of the 
country than all other diseases put together, 
and until the last few yean was aupuoMdtobe 
Incurable. For «/rent many rears doctor· pro- 
nounced U a local diabase, and prescribed local 
re m» lie· and by constantly Calling to cure with 
local treatment, pronounced it incurable. Sci 
eace ha* proven catarrh to be a constitutional 
(Uaea^, and therefore require· constitutional 
treftimcot. Ha)I V CtUrrh Cure, mioufactored 
by F J. Cheney A Co.. Toledo. Ohio, 
U thTonly 
constitutional cure on the marset It U 
Internally lo do*» from lea drops to a teaspoon 
ful. It acU directly oa the blood and mneon· 
■■*»·■ of the system. They oflter one hondred 
dollars for any case It tells lo core. Seed tor 
{ circular*, aad testimonials. 
Address. 
1 
TO COURT AND BAR. 
AN ELEGANT ΗΑΝψΓΕΤ TENDERED BY 
THK CITIZENS OF NORWAY TUESDAY 
EVENING. A MATKRIA1. ANI> INTEL- 
I-ECTt Al. FEAST. 
One thiuf; is certain: If a banquet 
doesn't become a regular feature of court 
week in Oxford County, it won't be be- 
cause success beyond the expectations of 
the projectors hasn't attended the last 
two—the one that marked the close of 
the associations with the old court house 
on the Hill, aud the one of last week 
that In a way celebrate} the beginning 
of new association* in the new court 
house. 
A banquet was tendered His Honor, 
: .fudge Foster, and the members of the 
! Oxford Count ν B-«r, by the citizens of 
Norway, at Ben Pa Hotel, Norway, Tues- 
day evening, Feb. 18, from 7 :30 to 12 
i·. m.,—at l«-ast, that Is the way the Invi- 
tation· read; but you understand that 
: in an affair of this kind, twelve o'clock 
! Is nn elastic hour. 
I 'Die citizens aud invited guests began 
I gathering very promptly at the hour 
ι η*med. and swarmed through the office 
J and ep iolous parlors of that model hos- 
telrv. Real's Hotel. Everybody got ac- 
quainted. if not already eo. An hour 
and a half was spent In lively sociability, 
with Incidentally a little business done 
by the hustlers who are always looking 
for business; and a group of lawyers 
discussed with considerable zeal the Im- 
portant points of the case which had 
that day been given over to the tender 
mercies of the jury. 
At quarter past nine the call was given 
to the dining room, where the guest* 
were seated at four long tables. Seven- 
ty or more sat down, including about 
twenty-four member* of the bar. 'no- 
tables were tvtefully decorated with 
rare potted plants, and a boutonnière 
lav by each plate. 
The banquet, from a gastronomic 
point of view, w»« near perfection, aud 
was served In Landlord Blckford's best 
style. It consisted of eight courses, 
with the following menu: 
Rise Point· on Half Shell. 
Celery. Roll». 
Mock Blwiue. 
Nolle·! Salmon. Κ ft* Saur*. 
I'otaio SaU'l. Cucumber». 
RoMt Turkey. Cranberry Sauce. 
Green Pea* French Fried Potato··. 
RadUhe·. ΟII res- 
Manurhlno l'unch. Cigarette· 
Lol>«ter Salad. 
Lamon Jelly. Coffee Jelly. 
Vanilla Ice Cream. A«»orte«l Cake·. 
Fruit. Coda. Cigar·. 
After two hours devoted to minister- 
ing to what l« commonly, from a ma- 
terial point of view, known an the "in- 
ner man," and after cigar smoke had l»e- 
gun to make fragrant If not pungent the 
atmosphere of the room, Hon. A. S. 
Kimball ro«e and welcomed the guests 
of the evening. He welcomed the hon- 
ored judge and th·» members of th* bar 
to rhw banquet tendered by the citizen· 
of Norway—that tn*n In which Its citi- 
zens have »o much pride. A Norwegian 
i« hardly worthy the name of Norwegian 
unless he has a pride in his town. It i* 
a tow u where lawyers do not. as in some 
places, have to overcome a prejudice, 
but where tliev are welcomed. Mr. 
Kimball referred briefly to some of the 
earlier lawyers of the town, and Anally 
Introduced as toa*tmaster "one who fre- 
quently pulls various strings and makes 
them all work together"—S. S. Stearns. 
Esq. 
MR. STEARNS 
said th<> situation was somewhat like 
that of the client who once told Swasey, 
when his case was ready for argument. 
"My nionev pava for It. and now I want 
you to talk!" We have got up this ban- 
quet, aud now we want you to talk. 
There was no stated programme for the 
evening, those In charge feeling that It 
would be better not to place limit·* on 
the speakers or their subjects. Oxford 
County, said Mr. Stearns, has furnished 
several judges of the Supreme Court, 
only one of whom has retained hll resi- 
dence here permanently. That one we 
have here with u» to-night, where we do 
not stand In awe of him as we do when 
he sits upon the bench. In court we 
dance at his bidding: to-night we can 
make him dance at our bidding. 
ji iKiï rosTKic 
row. though he wa« sorrv that he had 
to get up and talk. I.Ike th« case of the 
mail who had to ride In the Mine hick 
with hie mother-in-law at hi* wife'* 
funeral. It "took away more than half 
the pleasure of the occasion." Judge 
Foster spoke appreciating!y of the ban- 
quet with it* uumerou* course*, and *ald 
it reminded him of a bar dinner which 
he attended not long since in another 
county of the state. After they had dis- 
posed'of two of the sixteen course*, one 
of the legal light», somewhat noted for j 
the smallne*» of hi* mental calibre, dls- 
appeared. They looked around and 
found him on "the plaz/ of the hotel. 
"What mode you leave*" asked (îhlef 
.lu*tiec Peteri. "D— It," was the re- 
plv, "they took m ν plate and 1 supposed 
we'd got through." 
•Iu;lge Foster spoke of attending 
school In Norway in hi* youth, and re- 
marked that he could see in the room 
only two of his former schoolmates. 
He spoke highly of the push and enter- 
prise for which Norway Is noted He 
then referred to the county building 
contest, remarking, "I believe Norwav 
had something to do with removal, didn't 
It, Brother Swssey?" .fudge Foster 
said he had voted against removal, as he 
did not believe the county could, for the 
sum proposed, erect suitable buildings. 
He had now seen the accomplished fact, 
and he was gratifiai at th·· result. He 
had held court in eighteen diflVrt lit court 
houses lu the state, and there was not 
one of them that for convenience, beauty 
of architecture, and general utility, 
would compare with Oxford County's 
new court house. 
Mr. Stearns said he had danced con- 
siderable in the county buildings case, 
at the bidding of a brother lawyer, aud 
that it did him some good now to give 
the other fellow a chance to do some 
dancing. He called upon 
HON. JOHN P. SWASEY. 
Mr. Swasey was gratified to be pres- 
ent. He had been present w hen quite a 
part of the town w as wiped out by tire, 
and he admired the energy and enter- 
prise which rebuilt the tow n as it had 
been done, lie had enjoyed the banquet, 
and h's exi»erience had satisfied him that 
there Is only one thing that Norway peo- 
ple do better than they eat—that Is, to 
vote. He accepted the result, wh« gratl- 
tled with the uew county buildings, and 
gloried In the grand old county of Ox- 
ford. 
HON. GEORGE 1». BI8BEE 
said that the people of Norway have 
done as much if ooi more than any other 
town to put Oxford County in the exalt- 
ed position she occupies to-day. Nor- 
way is quoted everywhere as the em- 
bodiment of activity and energy. He 
referred briefly to the military history 
of Norway, and coucluded that Norway 
is "First in war, flrst in shoe factories, 
and flrst In moving county buildings." 
MAYOR NOBLE 
of Lewlston. thought we were acting 
to-night according to the advice of the 
Irishman, who said "we'd better have a 
divll of a toitne on earth, since we're a 
long time dead." Mr. Noble then made 
an eloqueut ten-minute speech, praising 
the energy and push of Norway, euloglz- 
iug the "Oxford Bear," and calling at- 
tention to the exalted position that Maine 
occupies, and the still more importaut 
position that she may later occupy, In 
the atl'alrs of the nation. 
MR. SMYTH 
of the New York bar, who was here to 
engage In a scalp-hunting contest with 
Brother Noble In the Oxford County 
court, had been told by some uninform- 
ed people that he was coming up Into a 
kind of wilderness, but he had changed 
his mind decidedly. He paid the uew 
court house a very good compliment. 
HON. JAMES S. WRIOIIT 
had been too busy to think of anything 
to say If be had wanted to, but aher be 
had expressed his regrets that the soil 
on which he was born didn't belong to 
Oxford County, though it had once, he 
struck out Into a panegyric on Oxford 
County and the State of Maine that 
showed that, whether he knew It or not, 
he was loaded and primed for the occa- 
sion. 
maj. κ. κ. SMITH 
Illustrated some of the characteristics of 
Norway by an iucldent that occurred 
during bis service on the school board. 
BOX. A. *. HKRRICK 
hid danced at Swaaey's bidding so 
much, In investigating Norway'· vote 
on the county building·, that be at ont 
time abaent-mlndedly registered blmsell 
at a Portland hotel as a resident of Nor· 
way. He began the practice of law Id 
Norway, in the office of the late Henry 
Upton, and he spoke feelingly of him ù 
a good man. 
JUDGE OEO. A. WIl.SON 
was glad to have an opportunity to get 
at toe guest of the evening on even 
terms, and not In the position of an at- 
torney, seeking from the bar what the 
bench was disposed to grant. He told 
of the lawyer «ho put on oral testimony 
to prove a mutter of record, and objection 
was made. "But the records have Iwen 
burned, and Your Honor knows It." said 
the attorney. "As an individual I may 
know it," said the judge, "but as jnd/e 
of thift court I know only what is Intro- 
duced in evidence." "It is strung··," re- 
plied the attorney, "that Your llunor 
knows so much off the bench, and so lit- 
tle on It !" 
K. W. Crockett of Lewietoo begged to 
be excused, owing to the lateness of the 
hour. 
CUABI.ES P. WHITMAN, ESQ., 
seemed to thiuk that the weight of politi- 
cal power was now in the middle of the 
county, and that Norway was entitled to 
all the recognition she could get. 
COL. ALBKRT 8. AUSTIN 
quoted the words of President Taylor's 
message, "We are at peace with all the 
world, and seek to maintain our cherished 
relations of amity with the rest of man- 
kind," and thought that expressed our 
condition—the war over, the situation 
accepted, peace reigning. 
lion. A. S. Kimball closed the speak- 
ing by congratulating hie friends in 
Norway on the perfect success of the 
affair, and expressing the hope that 
some such occasion of social reunion 
might become a regular feature of the 
terms of court. 
Well, perhaps it would have been bet- 
ter if no mention had beeu made of 
what the several speakers said. It was 
ideal after-dinner talk: enough patriotic 
sentiment to call out frequent and hearty 
bursts of applause; enough nonsense, 
repartee, and running tire of comment 
to keep "the table in a roar." You may 
be sure that no speaker failed to pay 
tribute to Norway's activity aud enter- 
pri«e, or to the record of "Oxford 
Bears," or to Maine's prominence in the 
affairs of the nation : you may be equally 
sure tint no opportunity for a telling 
hit w as neglected. There was litttle of 
it that could be carried awav, or put on 
paper; but 'twas a two hours' feast of 
reason and (low of soul that will leave a 
bright spot in the memory. 
NORWAY. 
CHtmCHKS. 
Universal!·» < hureh, Rev. Caroline K. Angell. 
Pastor. PreAi-hIng «ervlee on Sunday, at ID SO 
A v. ; >aM<ath .School, II 15 Α. *, V. Γ. ('. U. 
meeting, î flûr. M. 
Seeon-I Congregational I'hurrh. Ear. It. » 
ItMeout, Pa*tor. Preaching wrvlce Sunday 
10 30 a. M.; Sablmth Ar hool. Il 'SA α. μ ; Social 
Mrftlnr,' <10 Γ. v.; regular weekly Prayer Meet 
lug, We»lne»<tar evening, Young People'· 
Miftln* Krldav evening. 
Metho<ll<t rhiirrh. Rev. P. (irosvenor, Pastor. 
Preaching «ervlee. Ιυ β» Α. >al>l>atli School, 
UflO Μ Social Kvenlng Meeting. 7 p. 
prayer meeting, Tuextay evening; it»*» meet 
i»g, PrMar evening, 
li.ipti-t Church. .1. L. Harding. Pa»tor. 
Preachtng «errlce, 2 «0 |· M Saliliath School, 
3 00 ι·, m. Prayer Meeting, Saturday evening. 
STATC» MKKTIX.S. 
Γ A A M.—Union It. A.I'., N'n. *. n««eml>lc* 
Wedne«lav Kvenlng, on ur l<efore full moon, at 
Ma«onl<- flail Regular meeting of Ox fori 
Lodge, So. is, Jn M*«onlc llall. Monday Kven 
Ing on or l>ef<>re full miMin. Oxford Council, R. 
A S. M.. Prlday evening, on or after full moon. 
Norway Division, Sons of Tem|>eranoe. In Ryer 
»on Hall every Saturlay evening. 
I. O. O. P. —Itegular meeting In 'Mil Fellow»' 
Hall, every Tue»dav Kvenlng. WlMey Kncamp ( 
menl. So. il. mwt» In OUI hellow»' llall. nerond 
and fourth Prlday Kvenlng* of each month Mt. 
Hope RrU'kah Lodge, No meet» on tlmt an·) 
third Prldav of ea· h month. 
K. of IV—Regular meeting In Hathaway llloek, 
every Thunnlay Kvenlng. U. It A. «·· Noye« 
Division, No. 12, meet* third Prlilay of each 
month. 
1». A. R. -Harry Rust I'ost, No. M, meet· In 
Ryen»on Hall on the thirl Friday Kvenlng of 
rach month 
S. of V.—Wellington Hold·· Camp meet» Uie 
•econd an·! fourth Pr1<lay Kvenlng» of each 
month. 
w κ. ν .—am* m unui^r uwi »»"· ■ ·· —; 
i'\rnin« In evh month- 
Γ.Ο. U. C.—Meet· the Μ an.l Uh Thurwlay 
evcnlnp» of nu'h mouth In Ryeraon Hell. 
P. of II.—Norway (irautre meett secon·! and | 
fourth Saturdays of parh month at Uranjn· Hall. 
Ν. K. O. P—Lakeside Lodge, No. 177, mort» In 
Hyerson Mall, on the fli>t an.l third Wednesday 
rveulng* of ea«-h month. 
Monday the thermometer registered 
24 deunn** below zero. 
C. P. Barnes of Portland was in tow n 
several days this week. Mr. Barnes W 
studving law in Portland. 
H. H. Hosmer has a new sign over the j 
entrance to his harness shop. 
Mise Lizzie Lasselle, one of our most 
successful teachers, is attending the | 
F«rmington Normal School. 
Rev. J. M. Buflum and wife are visit- 
ing at F. P. Stone's. Mrs. Burt'uin and 
Mrs. Stone are sisters. 
The ladies of the Universalis society 
are arranging for the annual fair to he 
held at the Opera House the tlrst week 
in March. It will be the event of the 
winter. 
The Artneniau question Is the topic 
that the Christian Endeavorert at the 
f'ongregatlonal church are now consider- 
ing. 
Walter Scott has erected a new barber 
pole In front of his shop. 
The banquet given by the citizens of 
Norway to Hon. Enoch Foster and the 
members of the Oxford B:tr was a great 
success. An account is given elsewhere. 
tieorge A. Cole was thrown from hi·» 
sidewalk scraper Thursday morning 
while breaking out the sidewalk in front 
of A. P. Bassett's. He was uot serious- 
ly injured but badly shaken up. 
Lillian McAllister, teacher In the sec- 
ond grammar department, is-confined to 
the house with rheumatism. Mis· Sadie 
Mlllett supplies her place ht the school. 
Mrs. Ο. X. Bradbury entertained ihe 
Barton Heading Club on Thursday. The 
reading was from the "Life of Ualph 
Waldo Emerson." The time was most 
pleasantly passed. 
The Lillian Tucker Company will 
commence a week's entertainments at 
the Opera House, Feb. 24th. 
Many Norway citizens Hre constant 
attendante at the February term of the 
Supreme Judicial Court at South Paris. 
The warraut for the annual town meet- 
ing contains twenty-four articles. Be- 
eides the usual articles the warrant 
requests the vote of the town as to the 
method of repairing roads. For several 
years past there has been no l.tbor tax 
voted by the town. Many townspeople 
thiuk a' labor tax preferable. Article 
22 Is to see what action the town will 
t :ke relative to "property conveyed to 
II. O. Holden by deed of Aug. 10, 1889.'' 
Article 23 Is to see if the town will "pur- 
chase, sell or exchauge land with Virgil 
E. Dunn. The reason for said action to 
be explained at tow n meeting." 
We take from the annual town report 
sent out to the voters and projK-rty 
ow ners of the town this week the fol- 
lowing Items. The fiscal year ended 
Jan. 31,1896. The valuatiou April 1 -t, 
1895, was: 
Total valuation, S 
Total valuatiou April let, *94 1,»ΰ1.51· W> 
This Is a very good show ing: when it 
is considered that May 9th, '94, the tire 
swept away $300,000 of real esUte lu a 
single day. 
Polls taxed :·7* 
Kate poll tax ··■·*{ 
I * TO j Kl fX y m ....,.#».#»······················· Pfl» 
Total committed to collector, -1'- ,ΐ 
Town orders drawn amount to, » 
Highway acct. for year 4,34b £ School acct for y ear,.... 
The highway acct. orenlrawn, .. 1 <34* .1» 
Town officers' salaries, not IncluillDg a. 
8. committee, truant officers or Jan- 
itors, -—■·· «09© 
The balance again* U»e town for the 
year was, J 
Λ 
There ere twelve Inmates at the farm 
from 45 to 84 years of age. 
Paid tor «apport of poor off the farm, 
Paid for support of other town'· poor·— >·* -J> 
Tramp* entertained Jj ® 
l)amag« to sheep by dog*,-. Sj· 
Total amount tiue Collector I-ord, $13,001.JO 
The financial standing of the town nt 
the close of the year was at follows : 
Liabilities, 1*4,4S.V34 
Resources, not Including sboe factories, 
town farm and stock, 14,a7i.x» 
Balance against town, 9J&&M 
The selectmen in speaking of the pub 
lie library say, "The pleasant rootw, 
good reading matter and courteous 
librarian make Norway Public Library 
one of the chief attractions of our town." 
Daring the year four hundred volumes 
have been added to the library, making 
in all over four thousand volumes, "in- 
cluding many valuable works of a his- 
torical and scientific oature." Patrons 
number 644; weekly circulation 250; 
total 13,600 tor the year; Bearce fund 
#1000; Fiott fend «1800, Invested at fix 
per ont* 
„.w 
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In 111 rn| 
Λ mini I 
In Suini 
l« rear·. 
In Peru 
year» 
In NortlJ 
of Mr. an 
month*. 
DIED. 
Il Part·. Fel>. 83, Beba Mny, Infant 
[if Walter W. and Agnes I'urlngton. 
.. Fell. *2. Mr» Ellen A. Chaee. widow 
L- Wllllnni Chaoe. a*ed 71 rear*. 7 
M il .lav*. Funeral at her late re*l 
h* Hill'. Tuesday »·. *. at i o'clock. ] 
at Everyreen Cemcterr. Deering, 
it at name hour. [ Portland pa|>er» 
fen, reb. l«. Mr*. Esther, widow of | 
Ullputrlck. aced "I year* 
1er. Feb. 14. Annie F. Barrow*, ajfi-l 
Feb. 14, A mo* I. Harlow, age«l 74 | 
Waterforl. Feb. 1Λ. Clyde, onlv ehll.l 
|l Mr*, fral Ijtbroke, a»red alKiut 
DRAWING 
TAUGHT Β 
*ut>)ert wl 
Corrttpom 
MECHANICAL 
ARCHITECTURAL! 
|f MAIL. FBEF. CIBTI'IAB state 
tli U> *tudy. .1 Mr*»* Thr /ftferno/■«■«»/ 
<*»«·# School*. Ho.r ('. Sermmton, l'a. 
NURSERY AGENTS 
WANTED 
the com 11 χ 
Î 
To take ordèr* on the road during 
t *piing and eummer. I'oequalled 
beginner» and experienced men We 
r help «ad are willing to pay 
for It. 
to write at onre for full Information. 
IIITI*4· XI K*KRT CO., 
IIIIIArt., BOHTOSi, *·»·. 
AM 
Um lata 
PA 
«S tueôûft·· — __ 
ISuavjl*· iBiurADl fmwln. 
Bmr Fall· to Raetor· Or*y 
Hair to It· Youthful — 
Can* nip d:MM ft hair 
W5E5^558|_., 
Atoka· walkiaf Uctt. at Uracil**. 
MJkr *-L 
Mattr*· r.aftUh Ptii—4 Rmi 
NYROYAL PILLS 
Ortftaal ae<i Otlj Bnnlw. 
•art. a!*·'· r»ilaN·. uao>ta ut 
Ι"«μΜ ht (1. kttifri hi 1 
-vU Hrlu lui u-l Ii"U ·π·Ιιμ\ 
u* wM Mi > .· mm. Take 
tlkrr. ▼ 
I* IU*|< IW MlMUk ut 
"Mollrf IWr Γ*ηΙΙμ." m (·'!" I' rrlara 
Mail. Iιι,ιμμ» τ 
llfkwUrtlMiraK»,!! 
"" 
Lui [IlkMUU. 
4 
'-"^tSSTR 
Map Bucket* 
r. E. I lit Ι4»<·(·, Orerlag Outer, Me., 
larket with a tine line of nil (trade* of 
f I* They are made from on·· «licet of 
r one «earn, lie al*o make* a line 
>h Boiler* and pieced tinware. 
DON'T 
you feel iviodlnl after mak- 
ing η purchase at a#tore,wh«*n 
you llnil your neighbor lia* 
bought tin* Miue article at 
Foster's for lesa money ? 
YOU 
will know better next tlroe| 
and like your neighbor will 
save money by buying all 
your clothing for yourself and 
b«»y at Foster's. If you 
NEED 
anything in the line of new, 
stylWh. up-to-date Clothing or 
Furnishing* from a pair of 
live ι-ent how up to the finest 
suit, go to the lowest priced 
CLOTHINC 
store in Oxford County end 
make your purchases. We 
will use you ri^ht always. 
We have the finest clothing 
and sell It on its merits. Our 
prices prove it. 
H. B. Foster, 
E. 
Ha 
Groce 
F. Bicknell, 
Niiffrwor to 
ihlin & Bicknell, 
Sleeps 
a Full Line of 
, Guns, Rifle*, 
Ammunition, 
|and Sporting Goods at I 
141 Main Street, 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
The *u! 
the bw In 
.1 u<l»c<* of 
a*i«urned 
talc of 
M 
In ftfttil C<i 
law illrecl 
Indebted 
tin medial* 
inamU tlx] 
Fell. IS 
icrlbcr hereby (five» public notice that 
en duly api*>lnted by the Honorable 
•robaté for the County of Oxford ami 
the truet of Executrix of the oe- 
iRRITT E. CL \ Y. lateof Stow. 
lunty, decea-ed, by giving bond a« the 
U; «(κ· therefore remuent* all penwn* 
L, the enta te of «aid deceased to make 
I payment. and those who have any tie 
bDW'5UW'u"'5MACLiV. 
OXFORD 
Paris. * 
the thlp 
EDW A 
the e*tate| 
In said < 
bis iccou 
<tald Ίι·< «'· 
OKPKKl 
to all pen 
onler to I 
In the Ox 
that they 
hel<l at Pi 
.lay of M 
anil show 
ahould no 
Atruec 
OXFORL 
Paris, 
font, oi| 
Llewell 
of JAM* 
•till Cou» 
count of 
ceased fo 
OKDKK 
all penoi 
onler to I 
In the Ox 
that they 
hekl at Pi 
day of k 
noon and 
Mme tho 
A truet 
OXFORl 
Tari», 'I 
on the 
OTIS 
of ISAM 
County, < 
of ad nil· 
for alio* 
ORDER 
to all per 
this orde 
aively in 
Parla, tl 
beheld S* — 
Toeaday 
A true 
Opera House Mock, 
Norway, Maine. 
M —At a Court of Probate held at ] 
lthln and for the Countr of Oxfonl, on 
I Tuesday of Feb., Α. ί>. 1896. 
ID C. WALKER. Admlnlrtrator uu 
of JOSIAH H BALD, late of Lovell. 
ountv, deceased, having presented 
ii it of admlnlstraUon of the Estate of 
*ed for allowance : 
;d, That eald Ad ml nletratorglve notice 
una Interented, by causing acopy of this 
e published three weeks succeaalvely 
onl Democrat, printed atSouth Pari*, 
lay appear at a Court of Probate to 
be 
rie. In said County, on the thlnl Tues- 
r next, at nine o'clock In the forenoon, 
cause, If any they have, why the same 
be allowed. 
UEO BO Ε A. WILSON, Judge. 
opy-atteM -^T β pARK> Remuer. 
M At a Court of Probate held at 
jrithln and for the County of Ox- 
the thlnl Tuesday of Feb., A. D. 18W. 
η D. Elliott. Admr. on the estate 
k c. ELLIOTT, late of Rurofonl, In 
.jr. deceased, having presenuwl his ao 
Llmlnlstratlon of the estate of said de· 
raUowaace : 
kD. That said Admr. give notice to 
Γβ Interested, bv causing a copy of tUa 
U Dubllshed three weeks successively 
Fori Democrat, printed atSooth Part·, 
tnay appear at a Court of Probata to be CrUln said County, on the third Tuea- 
far. next, at nine o'clock In the fore- 
■how cause, If any they have, why the 
kid not be allowed. 
GEORGE A. WILSON, Judge. 
ALBERT D. PARK. BegMer. 
,as-At a Court of Probate hekl at 
rlthln and for the County of Oxfonl, 
I bird Tue*lay of Feb., A. D. Πββ. 
R'ABBKN. Trustee of the 
Η WARREN, late of In said 
having presented hla account 
of the estate of said deceased 
kD, That the said Trustee give notice 
kon* iaierested, by causing a copy of 
Pto be published three week, «ueoe·^ ibe Ox' ni Democrat, printed at South 
ay appear at a Probate Court to ~ln aald Countr, on the third 
next, at aise o'clock in the fore- 
ow cause. If any they have, why the 
not be allowed. _ ·. 
GEORGE A. WILSON, Jad*·. 
^"aÏÏmT D. PABK, Register 
ï This cut shows one of the five pianos in 
Louie XV. Style, finished in gold, made to 
order for the 
BRIDAL CHAMBERS OF THE WALDORF HOTEL RT*- 
— BEHR BROS. = 
The pianos of a firm, whose instrument* have been chosnn to grace this Palace Hotel 
of the world, may beyond all questions be relied on to satisfy the critical taste of discrimi- 
nating purchasers and connoisseurs. 
.... Send for Catalogue aoid Price Lint of llte«e Piauo* 
W. J. WHEELER, 
BILU.TIM Β MICK, 
South Paris, Maine. 
TIIK «uliarriber hereby give·» publie notice 
that he li*» Ui'n duly I by tlie ΙΙοιιοπι 
Ut Jod|i of Prob·!· tor the County of Oxford, 
and Moulue·! the tru»t of Administrator of the 
entate of 
KHANtK-S P. FOI» KM. late of Part*. 
In «aid County, deceaaed, by irlvtnif ImiiiiI a* the 
law dlrecU, he therefore miUIIW ail |«r*on* 
Indebted to the estate of «aid drvvaaed to make 
Immediate payment, .m l thixie who have any 
demand· thereon to ex hi tilt the «aine to 
Feb. is, 1808. II fcN KY K< dlK.S. 
Baggage Insurance, 
I· GRANTED BV THE 
llitiott |ilaritir 3tteuraitrr 
Cutltpatty, Limited, 
Of /.iver/Hivl. tiiigluail. 
Mock Company Incorporated In l«6J. 
UNITED STATES BRANCH. 
51 Well 5tr«rt, New York. 
JONES 1 WHITIOCK Hlfii*r» jid Attorney! 
UNITEO STATES BRANCH STATEMENT. 
December JI. I.HVS 
ASSETS. 
Stock* and ftotid» nut kit value. |ΛΧ».«»4 M 
Cash in Batik an·! « iftue II. lit·. 74 
Interest due aud accrued. I'i7 mi 
!»ue from Reinsuring Companies, to Ol 
Premium* in courue of collection 
and Rill·» Receivable. 37.M» .'«n 
Total assets. ... J.V'1 l'»4't 
LIABILITIES. 
Cnpaid Loase», .... 
Reinsurance Kc»erve 
All other claim». 
|li; '·!.·» 71 
Net surplus in I'nited State*, lit 14*33 
fil'l 164. M 
BOSTON 0ΓΠ0Ε. 20 KILBY ST. 
JOHH C. PAIGE, General Agent. 
BA<1<IA<1I: and Personal Property INSlIt· 
ANCE against all the danger* ol lu.u inci- 
dent to travel, being in hotels or away from 
borne. 
Can be procured ol TICKET AOKNTS of 
Maine Central, Poatun & Maine, and other 
Railroads. 
}«·. 2Ml 75 
». -M IS 
il "J4ft 
A Few.. 
.. Left.. 
.... Over 
NO. 4 
ODD FELLOWS' 
BLOCK. 
IMerce, the So. Parle 
Jeweler, liait a few choice 
iroo<lit left over from the 
11 oil «lay Stuck that will 
be closed out at a special 
reduction In price·. 
It*» your opportunity 
to get a K'mxI thing at a 
low price. 
SOUTH PARIS, 
MAINE. 
They... 
... Must 
Be Sold. 
Our Store ! 
IS FULL OF BARGAINS 
in all kinds of 
Footwear ! 
Broken sizes closed out re- 
gardless of cost to make room 
for spring and summer stock. 
w. A. FrMiKhi & Sms, 
—Dealer· in— 
BoeU, IbM·. Bakken, Traalte, 
Tallies, Etc., 
17 Market 8q.t .South Parla. 
DANA'S SarsaparUla Is not only the 
beet of «11 remedies for the Nerve», Liver, 
Κ Id net β, Stomach and Blood ; but if no 
ben<jU, you can get your money back. 
The seme guarantee applies to Dana's 
Pills, Cough 8yrap and Plasters. 
For sale by Amos O. Bean, Agent 
Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria. 
50 Pairs of Blankets at 39c., 
Regular price 50c. 
60 Pairs of Blankets at 90c., 
Regular price $1.25. 
Our entire line of Blankets 
at a price that will sell them 
in the next few days. 
MERRITT WELCH, NORWAY, MAINE. 
h h h 
A Wonderful Instrument. 
The Javal-Shiotz Ophthalmometer is the most posi- 
tive of all objeetive tests of vision and now used by all 
up-to-date oeulists and opticians. I am using one in 
my practice. 
Dr. S. Richards, 
January 10, 1896. SOITH PARIS, HE. 
JPk WORMS IN CHILDREN. Mrn Hundred)· of children have worms but their parenu doctor them for nearly everything el»··. 
wà JBikTrue's Pin Worm Elixir 
la the be*t Worm Remedy made. It I· llkru ι«· the beat Kam- 
ν for all the compUlut» of children, »uch a* KeverUhnew^ 
gHF /^^CotHytm'ta· lnditr«*U«>ri, Sour Stomach. etc. II haa brrn a J/Λ ~>^itoairh»ld rnuedy for 41 year·. Ii> effi«*Hcy In au<l> 
troublea hita never ix>en e'|uulle<L Purely vegetable and harm le»*. I'rice 35 et*. ΛΙ 
all Uruggiata, or of the Proprietor·. OR. J. F. TRUE 4 CO.. AUBURN. Ml. 
Children Cry for Pitcher'· Caetorla 
OXFORD COUNTY SHOE STORE, 
In the next two months we 
wish to sell our entire stock of NORWAY 
Boots, Shoes and Slippers. In 
' 
order to do this we are going to MAIM F 
give our customers the benefit 
1 
of a retail profit on the goods. 
Ladies should look at our Fine Dongola Button Boot I 
Price $1.75, former price $3.00. 
Ladies' Theo Tie Slipper for 
F. W. FAUNCE, Clerk. Γο™ΤΓ f1'25 You will find our prices are 
skxt door το way down on our entire stock. 
Our stock of warm footwear 
Norway National Bank, is complete, both for Ladiee 
and Gente. 
Children Cry for Pitcher1· Caeteria* 
South Paris. 
Pianos and Organs, 
Piano Stools, 
Covers 
AND 
Instruction Books. 
AT 
Reasonable Prices. 
WA3TK». 
Salesmen to represent ih* "New Preeilum lAab 
■»· »U·»· 
*" Thi- plaa »t a raah traie 
b«lnk' xlotxvl !>jr wl.le awake merchant* ·τ*ττ 
where wlt)< woe.lerful mn*». 
Kocrvrtk awn who «Ml to make fn>m S to S 
«lollar· \*r lav. «.Mre"» wUh «tamp 
h r 1'n.v ν. 
t»enera: Manager fur Maine. 
Frvebur* Centre. Me. 
CA* 1 ΠΒΤΙΙϋ Α ΓΑΤΚΊΤί Λ»» 
(fwu« untr azxl aa bone·* ortatoa. «rn« Μ 
Μ I > Μ Λ CO.. «fe>< ha*· bad tNrlrln· '«art 
uparwDm & lb· patent bu-uoeaa. Uemuiioi 
Uooa mtk-C't A Hai4U«k uf la 
furmat><« coonniai Patent· aa>i bow to ob 
tela ibeai mm free. At*' · aiaiuru· ot MiOau 
l«al Hd KtAiiiat boota wet (Ml 
furau t«> — tknxxk Man· Λ Ob twin 
VNUi not.·.-· 10 the !■».■ teet»·»- lafrx at. us| 
Urn· ar· brouaht w-.j· * 0»f>.τ» Ibr pwbtlcwub· 
uol ctwt to tb» BTwtiir Tiit» irtmM paper. 
>—uι J «Mil». i>Meacl.« ï»'r*t*j ha· ot tat the 
tarweat ·ιιχτι.*ΐιιΐβ u( to' ari«et.ar «ork m um 
W\W><1 t.l » vear. sample o ·· not frer 
J Mitioc, eoeth!?. tLnta *»ar. itte* I· 
«H»··. <!> cent*. FT err nuiuN* ruoLa-oa baa»· 
tifui pta<«a. m «oton^ aad ph--u<crapba of sew 
b<>wM. » tb plana. enaftt ce be d«rt to «bow Um 
Lai··! .leave· tiki tecur· contracta AMma 
Ml Ν * I CU, Siw Voax. 301 BbuAUVAT. 
Β07» IK BUf »LB8tPr *T««PV 
Th* Greatest Ab an ment for Y ou of 
Folks. V*· ha>< l«v«t br..«*M .mt, u 
Κ:.!·Ν*'· "»taai| » ; ■ *· *· >o 
II· r» B«!rr». >· lu r» ,.u Horaehack- 
Τ· at.. rU., ·*· ih«t tuttl 
ft. 1.1». Eu· ajiipai. ul». u<l a handr—I 
• ».»( vraiulut II.·u > »* V<lt <liel 
flying ao r&J t*· il* vtn.u ·t* trr 
ra-nttj. a« «Hit » l<· ar- 
Onrftua. IVvxt· a·. I u. a thu »a»i 
Ν Iftir M. .· 'if!· rrut >:amp· 
Ink Pad. Paprr Τ«· ( V M· t I 
~~ « : ! T. ·. » I nk Pa-: 
î'apet Ta' ··' ι» Ν »:·ί. 
» Λ ni «tan ι·» 
In. l'a»! Pap· Tablet. Set» tut <·ι the ita ii put 
Neal Bo* «UÎ he aval popai.t ,.a rtMM W 
TH* J r W IN>R*A\ o».. 
Raluaoit. M<l C. 8. A. 
ΑΙ·Μ1Λ1·ΤΚΛΤθΗ* Ml I 
The fol. >'W)&# Rea. K«t.tU t-elon^'.n* to the 
t-etab- .«f IhtTt.i Ν True, late of *outh Pari». 
Th* Penie> »*rm. *o railed. «ituatvi thrw 
mile* from Part» Y!i»ajpe. arrv» HK*re 
or Veaa ao-l out· SO to 4'ton· of ha* The t>olki 
Ιηκ» arv In p»»l rtin lftltin The farm le well 
«upplle.1 w'.th t.w.L- an·! farm marhlnerr whi. h 
win he «..:·! with the place If 1«««!τν.1 ΤΚΐ» farm 
i· In flr<* ci·*· coixliuoc ao·! will he aokl at a 
bbiaate. 
Alao, 3·' at r»* of tan-1 known aa the "MûoOt 
Loi."* 
Alao. ϋ a»rv» of lao-1 kr.>wn a· the "J. CUrk 
L<4." ail *ituate.i In the Ti>wu of Part». 
Apply to S A ML. Α ΤΚΓΚ. Adair 
Af2 CoinmerclAl SC. 
Portia*.t. M· 
<»r. Hon G A. WlÎMin, So. l'art». Me. 
prior 
* 
J VOL 
i 
i 
WERE 
BORN λ 1? 
ΙΙΕΛΙ 
Arc Ν ou in health No\* ? 
if Nul, W h> Not ? 
I*· y. kit ·· L. » ." At. 
«<mm1 « Hitter l"hire*U>re tii 
g«-«ti -i.enruh tb»· bl· U and tiring 
Drw 14ie lis;.· ail :!>«· ••r.· »r.·». This r« 
b< ·» the ri.Lt «a<, it the 
r<«-t ul all Ui^e*».. 
* ltmttle nf «11 Itriilrn. 
Bit: 
Γ τ th Ir.t "3 1 λ:* f ·» 1 
V 
>■ ·> * 
Traders 4 Mechanics Insurance Cofrpanv. 
>K ! ■» Kl !.. *1 * -»> 
1γη <·γ»*»γ*1<· I an ι·η ^îvcnee.) Ku>il>e«* In 1*4». 
LEV SWAtiUL *'«· Sec., EDW*RD *. TUCKi. 
ΜΙΤΓΛΙ 
A--KTS l>Kt :tl. 1**· 
Loan* on l«ond an· I morVa·*. 4r-t 
Ilea· $161,»® 
■st,ν ι> χα I t 'U'l# >WTK~t. marte* value. .·« <>4 '« 
latftii* *r*'un>l by collateral», 
t -v-b 11 ivnpaiir'ii o8>· c aa<l in t«ak, 'J —·- "J 
I nUrr-t 'lu# ai>4 accru*·!. 7.4V 7Λ 
Premium- In < t imt rvurit of WÛWÛ1 Ί, ίΪΛ'ί M 
IVntoaal ioao». >,·"«» t·· 
Aijitn gate of a the a>!u.tœ·! a»*et» of 
tbe company *1 thetr actual « alue. ^'.Tï4 il 
LI ABILITIES I>KC. 31. IrtA. 
\et amount of uti«M kww· a»! > aiiu*. l.»>l« M 
Amount ne;uln-l to "ifrn re-ln-ure 
ail out.-tan<!inx rl»k». ti>.*s»l > 
All ·Λ1*γ Irn.an l- .vraln-t the rxxn 
pany, vu. comuis«»lon-. etc.. 7,311 ta 
T tA. amount of ilabillUe». exc*t«t 
capital i an·! net «urpiu». Sbl^Vt 
urpl u» beyond capital, Sil.^l" Λ 
Ajt<r>»'j'.i amount of Uabi'ltle» In 
ÎU'Ud»- net «urvlua. '.·>.?£· il 
« tl PK1NCI. Bnekâeki.» 
\ F LtWls. rryeimrf. > ,<βΒ· 
AI>*llll*TKATOK'« «ALI.. 
The Flourlmr an<î i.rt-t Mill an>t Store, ai 
Souta Pari» Vlllajcfi tietonylcx to '.he Κ state >f 
1>*\ΐ·: v T-tie. laic of Soath Pari*. 
Thl» fVi >u necupte«l for man* τ car* by the 
Part* Flouring Company aa<l by the M owner 
lté water w ift Include» tîie rutit of !)owa«cr of 
Br> ant°» Pond The la ni *w thoroughly re- 
j'.iire·! In '*t The mil! 1» tn ^w.»i condition It 
ha» alway» tune an·! la Mil iolnc a fuo·! bu«! 
De-;.. Thl» Une i>ro(<erty wiU tw ·κ>Μ at a bar 
«min. For the rixbt partie» thl» 1* a «plendld 
chance to <e^ Into a well e»ta^l»h«fJ an 1 pav 
Injr bualoeaa Apply to 
â. ▲ ΤΚΓΚ. A îœr 
A'i Comniercla: st., 
Porti*n·!, Me. 
Ur. Ho», t» A. vriiaon. So. Parla. Me 
CARPETS. 
A few more good trades 
left. 
We shall close out the bal- 
ance of our fall s«tock at ex- 
tremely low prices. 
It; will pay ion if 
in want of a carpet 
to call. 
Chas. F. Ridlon, 
98 Mitln St., 
Opposite P. 0. Norway, Maine. 
***** BOSTON 
Oae of the new a»! palatial «teamen, 
"Bay State" or "Portland" 
Will leave Franklin Wharf. Portland, an·! India 
Wharf. Boeton, at Τ p. M. daily, Sunday· 
Through ticket* can be obtained at all l>rt«cl 
pal railroad «tationa In the su» of Maine. 
Street can from I'aloe Pa*een<tcr Station run 
to Steamer lock. 
J. B. COTLR. J *■ L19COMB, 
Manager. tienerai Afeak 
Ε. W. CHANDLER, 
Builders' Finish I 
1 will furnish DOORS aa-t WINDOWS of MJ 
SU· or Style M reaaoeable price*. 
Also Window & Door Frames. 
If la vul of «ay klixi of Ftsbk tor IboMo or 
work, oen-i 1· jour order·. PtM Lu 
ber aaU Shtagloo oa haa<t ChMp for Cm* 
Planing, Sawing and Jot Work. 
E. W. CHANDLER, 
British America Assurance Company, 
T«>R«»Vr·». CANADA. 
! UEO. A COX. Γι*» See Η. II. SIMS. 
ASSETS DEC SI. IJBB. 
I Slink ami bva<l· owm>I by the com 
I j>4Av. market value. t V&JSBO Κ 
iv.h In compaav'· pHm-loai oAce 
aa-t In bank. ».4!β W 
I nterext <loe aa-1 ict iwil, ·*> 
frrmluni» in 4ue cvuw of roltortioB, 17T.TI0 SO 
HI tlx receivable, 1 ·'·.«· 34 
trrrvicale of atteilO*! «Met·, at 
ictiui value, 1.ISMW 52 
I.I ABILITIES DEC. U. ΙΛβ. 
Net amount of uapal·! Ummw· an. I claim·. It» JH te 
Kc Insurance fuB.1. 5W..V7 « 
\i! other* tem*B<K«U. i>mmU<k>ii· rt< ,tl.sO>5* 
Total UaMilue·. :<k.s« « 
Survlu·, SO* i· 
8. Ν Β (Τ Κ. Bethel, A*eat. 
FIFTY SECOM) STATEiEKT. 
iUt'itt 1. ItB. 
H01Y0KE MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE CO. 
or SA I.EM. MASS. 
Incorporated 1843. 
Amount at Milk. |II.Mt,7M.«0. 
CASH ASSRE 
Meal extate. § SJ.TO OU 
MorVaff*». ΙΛ.ϋϋ 00 
Roa.l*. Hivk-.etc. MJV9 
Interest accrue.I. eti·-, II.81S*· 
I'mnluou «lue, in»· t.7»« * 
Ca*k. 10,71» 0* 
MUM 
LI V Bl LITI E> 
Keœrvr for re lu«urame, $.«i,t® t» 
Cupel! loMe», 1,57* « 
( onuil><k>n», LUT M 
«•uaraal\ capital. lûo.uno A> 
IHvMee·!» te l rrtum premium* -lue. UUb Λ 
Surplu» over ai: llablllUe», tM,l«W M 
w 
I oBUngeBt axxet·. #*V7.tlt tS 
Thi» company pay* the folk.wlag <llvl>lea<U 
< »· pollcle» for one "year β per «-eat >»b outfe-iee 
for three rear» 50 per cent, oa polletc» for 0ve 
year» 7» per rent 
A. I' LEU"IS, Axent, Eryebur*. Me. 
Quincy Mutual Fire Ins. Co., 
QUINCY. MASS. 
laron»orMr*t as·! I omraeare<l Bunlae·· la 1<M 
C*lM. A Ho· <n& "ti. Wm. N. F^j Sm. 
ASSETS DEC SI, 1«A. 
Kca e-tafa' wr>,>l by mmitov, ualn 
« 17.0U» ι*' 
loaa* oa boe<l an-l inort^urr. lint 
Ilea.· «l^WCW 
>t.· k- aa<t bon-U owae-1. market value. &Λ4,iyT Ot) 
l^vau- -«vurv·.! bv oii121..·»· ou 
V a«b 1b ortie»- aa<l la baak. 3>,ll?> 9· 
Interest -tue »b<1 m-, rue·! a a· I reatx. 7.7 SU 53 
Premium· la >l«ir cvurwr of tullcvUo·, li,v>l 17 
X«gre*ate of all thr a.lmltte.1 axxet* 
ι>f the anipa ο y at thetr actual value, :·■ 
LIABILITIES, DEC. SI. IM 
Net amount of unpa.il k—e· ββ·1 claim., t^MS 13 
\ mount re«,utrwl to aafely re la>ure 
all >>utxtan llnjt rt*k«, iW.tsS ·Μ 
\ll other Urmanl·, vU. -om ml··:. Β ». 
1 ·>Ρ-. kW Ό 
Total amount of Hat UiUre, ·*t.l£» 37 
A. K. LEWIS, iYrebunt. A^vnt 
Fidelity and Casualty Co. 
OF NEW YORK. Ν Y. 
ΙηοοΓ^'Γ&ΙηΙ an·! I ooimrscetl Hu«!ne·» It* 1>Τβ. 
OF.·» F SRWARD. 
KoBT J HILl.AS.Secrriary. 
Csi'ltai («10 ui> In «-**6 tito.oou m. 
A«CTn DEC' U. ML 
Κ· »: .--un.· >>wtie<i. untBt uml#r*»!. f VM.»34 73 
8Mb· »u l tn<D<U ownc-1, market 
value. lSe.Ul 16 
.»«b in prtnri|tal ο(Ι«τ an.t in liank. Tu.··* 1β 
I llf 111 'lue *ηΊ μί rue«l. i.USi 1« 
I'jvmlum* In «luewur* of oultertion. 
AU <4h*r .v«t·. «.MS MS 
\iervgikte of all the ailnitttr-! uwt· 
■ ·( thr cvinpanv al their actual value. i.Ml.'O Ti 
I 1 VB1LIT1KS. I»F.i SI, 1*6 
Net a- ■ ■ I <»f unpaid an·! claim·. *tV.M7 Λ6 
\ mount rr-,ti!rr·! u> -aft·I,ν reinsure 
a!! out-tsn-Mt·* rl-k». l,3*2,«SS#0C 
\11 other demand», tlx. 
«liMU, etc., 19.913 S3 
Total Ma! lUtir- except ca|>ltai *Wxk 
an ! net «ur»!a». l,TTi.<W> V- 
« J| iU a< tuA » !>«:U| lu mî). iStUnvou 
Surplu» t-ew.0·) aptUtl. 31?.Λ6 36 
Α ί.·*.ηΐ> amount of llaMHtle* In 
tlu.lint net »uri»hi« ï Ul.l-ύ "I 
W >V || KËLKK. South l'art·, Agent 
The Standard L fe and Accident Ins. Co. 
DETROIT. MICH. 
I> M riKKY.l'T«a hTEWART M \KK>. S*. 
( >; !ta. paid Jv In ca»h. OU. 
%v»ets. nec si. i-î». 
ileali -taU ufiivl. unincumbered t >;.IAK> u> 
L«v*!i« on tH>n>l and uiorlaaKv. tlr»t 
Urn- 147. Κ a 
Murk· in l Ν·η·1«. market Ta!ue. ίΐ4 <«ιι·ι»· 
< a.»h !n ronpuf '» ·»β. e and In t>ank, »»>.·*··; «6 
Interr-tlue and ao rued. 17.1 IT ·* 
rreiEluui» In lue rour* of cwliertion, il»>73 ol 
\£*γτ*ιΛτ a-ltr.itu··: a--ft-. at a> toa. 
» « it #5«'7 *'7 1» 
LIABILITIES, |»Kl\3l. 1·«β. 
N.lj i:it .-M·!· an·! ■ Λΐη,ι.. 
».< »ί « «Ή..*·- M 
\U other demand. the otxn 
panv, rU. .»«υιιι:»-|·>η«. ek O.IOi "Ô 
(141IU a toallT |>ald up in caah, 3M.0UDW 
•»urv!u- νν>·η·1 aittaf, «i.Jui *> 
Μ λΙιμι J. SaûH, Nonnf, \ftetit 
yfiuxiû 
BcUoUcmwi Placier 
Cures 
Woman's Rnns. 
by touching the Spot 
BREAKFAST-SUPPER. 
EPPS'S 
CRATEFUL-C0MF0RT1NC. 
COCOA 
BOILING WATER OR MILK. 
VICK'S 
Sweet Peas 
4Or. Half I 
Quarter lb. i,Sc. Mixed Varieties 
^ 
.. .Tlie Only 
DOUBLE 
SWEET PEA 
Brtdt of ΚΙδ^ιγ*, 
TUT Έ 1X> NAME 
Packet 25c. 
Half packet 15c. 
The "Wonderful 
CRIMSON « RAMBLER « ROSE 
Only )5 cents. 
Thrst Flora.] Novelties are described in 
Τλί Pwmttr Stta Ca.'u~\-us," Vick s 
FLORAL 
Gu<Je fot iSy6. which contain UthogTapha of the 
UnUc Sweet l'ea. Riwt, Fuchsias, blackberries, 
Raapberriei, New LeuJcr Toouuo, Vegetables. 
Filled wiik good ihkp, 
old and new. Fui let of 
FVjwen, Vc^etiûiel. Small 
Fruits, etc.. with descrip- 
tion ami prices. Mailed on 
receipt of 10 cents, which 
m»y be dtànai froai int 
ortkr—reaily ran—or free with an order for any 
01 the above. In the fiund world i* is the oaiy **·* 
GUIDE 
Psarl 
Rochester, H. V. 
JAMES VICKS SONS 
Κ·. It.—VuiuwM Ε»Ι|·« 
A r ancient philosopher famed for b!· 
gbeerful diepoaltion. 
ft. 0, 10, 8. a trick, a stratagem. 
8, 7. 8, 8, too often wasted and raUttfed. 
5, ft. V. 10, 8. a hard outer covering. 
1. 0. 10, 8, line oarth. 
6. ft 7, 8, 8. an uflvuw agalmit law. 
ft 4, S, 8, a famouii city of ancient tlraaa. 
6, 4, 8, a, approach! 
8, i, I, 8, a faahioo, a man nor. 
Ra W.- PWM» PmiU. 
What bl»d i* Khtiwn In the renter of the 
picture? You may And out by the initial 
Irtu-rs of the object* >urrnundlng it, when 
placed one under the other in proper order. 
Κα 17.—A Winter Khytnr. 
The definition* of the words in quota- 
tion mark* an· object* which add to our 
pk<a*un> In winter: 
A sthan· indoor" Michael took 
And with It vainly tried 
To "kUl" a "βιΑ"' Without a hook- 
Away hi· ftnhiihip hied. 
Pour Mike now watehe· for a chance 
<Thu time with ht*>k and llnai 
the fctrvani. In *had.T haunt*. 
For fUh «αϊ wht.-h to dine. 
So "beauti···" in the l«llr>ouis't crowd. 
In "dm····*" W< rth n>lght prai»·, 
ti n· e'rr than boo··! Mike more prood 
When he ht* fi*h dinplay*. 
Κ·. 1*. Central Arratle. 
Word*of three letter*each: 1. The name 
•f a high priest 8. A weight. 8. "Wa- 
ter impregnated with alkaline *alt ImblU-d 
from thea*hi'* of wood." 4 A color. 5. 
A part of aome hornn*. β. The goddc** of 
revenge 7. Forever." Central*: "Foal- 
ty." 
.Nik IB. -A Riddle. 
Forward. backward. all the came, 
A Bible worn:in'* we!! kaowa nam·. 
T<> her we ir »*a a uoted *oa ; 
A proph«·t and a Judge *»» he. 
Wh... wh· η hi* courw wa* fully rua. 
Va* laid Ιο real rifcht royally. 
Να. «α Word CkM|M. 
The chang»·* are made by dropping one 
letter from the w<>rd and «uhitltutlng an- 
other letter. *o forming η new word and 
thu* continuing until the word given i« 
change·! to the one required. The letter· 
may al*«i be traajfiwd. For example, 
change ant to he®—ant ten Ben bee. 
1. Change cat to dog. 8. Ifc>y to man 
8. Klk to |>ig 4. (old to fire 5. lk**t to 
pier ft. Stag to dwr. 7. Star to moon. 
S. Iak k to tvar*. 
Nu. *1.- ltnobl* Arroetir. 
Mr priruala nam.· an empress, my UnaU 
a queen. 
Crowiword* (of equal length): 1. Per- 
taining tu the Jew*. 2. A «e\ere trial 8. 
A specimen 4- The germ of a i>lai)t. 5. 
A matt'm name. fl An exodu*. 7. An nf- 
fn«ut. ν Τ» reckon. tt. A dauint'l carried 
off Ly Jupiter 
Nik. fi.— IliildfD Capn. 
l*i le Arvi-cr and Aunt Clarice took 
Rub «Mi η » voyage. 
'T« :w λ biokik, cold day when Florence 
houg! t Irmit y .mis of lace and ribbon for 
her party drv.v. 
\\ hit h riv. r would you nuher travel on. 
the I>ou or the Thamue* 
When Ky.m come*, tell him to plant the 
otb« r tlowen* mur u cedar tree 
All wa> quM, when, lo! Penelope en 
te!>-d the room, with η merry laugh, her 
arm·* full of fragrant flowers 
Shall 1 take Huth or Nellie to the mati- 
nw? 
A· Ingrnioua ArrmnfrairaL 
0{>eu a book at random and «elect a 
word within the llrst ten line* and within 
the tenth word from the end of the line. 
Now double the uumtier of the (uitfe and 
multiply the sum by &; then add A); then 
add the η uni ber of the line you have se- 
lected; then add 5; multiply the sum by 
10. Add the numtier of the word in the 
line. From this subtract 250. and the re- 
mainder will Indicate in the unit column 
the number of the word. In the ten col- 
umn the number of the line and the re- 
maining figure* the number of the pagv. 
How H· Got Along. 
"How <Jo you get along with your blcy· 
dkV 
"Well," replied the truthful young 
man. "scmetimi·* one way and sometimes 
another. Sometime* the bicycle ridt* me 
and one*.· in awhile 1 ride the bicycle." 
Key to the 1'uulrr. 
No. 7.—Letter Enigma; Ice-pund (I mw 
,-p" on "d"). 
No. t>.—Shake*[>eaivan Knigma: "Good 
wax, thy leave. Blest be you bees tlutf 
Diake these locks of counsel!" Imogen. 
No. V. — Ka»y Diamonds: 
Ρ D 
BOG TEN 
POPPY DEPOT 
APE NOT 
Υ Τ 
No. 10.—Syncopations: S-H-orv,c O-M, 
:-0-urt, min-D-ing—HOOD. 
Να 11.—Pictured Diamond: B, tea. 
fcerry, ark, y. 
No. 12.—Charade: Child-like. 
No. IS.—A Pentagon: 
C 
H A 
ARC 
CHAGRIN 
ARRAS 
C I S 
Ν 
Να 14.—Préfixe* and Suffixes: K-ln-k, 
y earl y, s-par-s, s-llght-s, s-pore-s, twis-t, 
■ team s, y eaat-y, κ-late-s, s-wing-s. 
"I was afflicted with a pain In ray side 
and had a stomach trouble. I took live 
bottles of Hood's Sarsaparilla and 1 
have not felt so well in m ν life as I do 
now."—SIks. Wilson Lakkabkk, Box 
43, Unity, Maine. 
"Sir, did you say that the pug dog 
evoluted from a monkev?" "Is this your 
pug dog, madam?" "Ye*, sir." "Then I beg the monkey's pardon." 
Whn Baby tu ëck, we gave her CWoria. 
Wh<>oih· was a Child, she cried for CaAoria. 
When she became MJaa, aha clung to Caatorla. 
Whea aha had Children, aha ga ve them OMUwia. 
Arizona Editor : "1 see that the East- 
ern cult sticks to our new reporter." 
Assistant: "How's that?" A rirons 
Editor—"In writing up that tar-and- 
feather racket be mentions the victim as 
being clothed in a garb of some soft, 
clinging material." 
'NOTHING VENTURE, NOTHING 
HAVE." 
Rev. John Reid, Jr., of Great Fall*, 
Mon., recommended Ely'· Cream Balm 
to me. 1 can emphasize his statement. 
"It is a positUi care for catarrh if used 
aa directed."—Rev. Francis W. Poole, 
Pastor Central Fret, church, Helena, 
Moot. 
It is the medicine above all others for 
catarrh, and is worth its weight in gold. 
I can nse Ely's Cream Balm with safety 
and It doe· all that is claimed for It.—B. 
W. Sperrj, Hartford, Conn. 
HOMEMAJLER? COLUMN. 
Oommoedenc* on tonic· of tatorMt totb· tod)·· 
tsao&dtod. Addrw·: Kdttor floaxVAKUtt' 
CoLcmt, Oxford Dwaocm. Ρart». Mats·. 
THE BABY-REAL AND IDEAL. 
My neighbor has a baby and «he alao 
ha« my sympathie·. 
Whenever you look at her baby you 
mentally comment upon the tact of hi* 
being a fine child. My neighbor smile* 
proudly, but a little wearily, when you 
pay thé noble young infantile scion this 
substantial compliment. 
My neighbor U so tired, and the baby 
weighs as much as a keg of nails. He is 
young to have ideas, but he has them, 
and he has them for the most part at 
nlcht. 
My neighbor is very patient, and she 
tries to carry out his Ideas In a dutiful 
way—far more dutiful than any paid 
careUker, you must understand. If the 
baby wishes to give a fete in the middle 
of the night or to work up a vaudeville 
performance in the woe sma' hours, ray 
neighbor Is such a patient, tolerant, re- 
sponsive audience and property man, all 
in one. 
No one ever thinks of relieving her. 
Fancy her amazement if you should go 
to her door this evening and she, re- 
sponding to your ring, should hear vou 
say: 
"Dear-my-neighbor, I have come to 
take care of your baby to-night and re- 
lieve you. l<e»vc him to me and go to 
another room and sleep. Sleep all night. 
Sleep at the rate of 40 knots au hour. 
Sleep and take your rest." 
Then little dear-my neighbor would 
put her head down on your shoulder, 
and 1 believe, to my soul, she would 
cry. 
The nocturnal behavior of the baby Is 
usually considered one of the domestic 
jokes Fate plays on a married man. The 
caricaturist makes weird and salable 
cartoons, picturing the paternal mid- 
night destiuy. The public enters into 
the jolly spirit of the caricaturist at 
once, and the baby himself would if he 
could add the stamp of his approval to 
the representations of his particular and 
vlllanous part in ihe cast. The joke 1> 
one that never grows old. 
My neighbor was ill last week, and 
farmed her baby out for a week to her 
sister-in-law, «ho had no baby, and, 
therefore, regarded one as an ideal 
afiair. 
Au ideal baby is different from a real 
baby. The former belongs to a clas* 
early removed from a terrestrial sphere, 
and a class that dwells in the imagina- 
tion, like the baby of my neighbor's sls- 
ter-ib-law. 
The baby's apprenticeship only lasted 
twelve hours. You see, a real baby cm 
never act as an understudy to an ideal 
baby. He is never equal to the part, 
and this real baby was dismissed after 
ι lie first night's performance. The sis- 
ter-in-law brought him home in her arm* 
before breakfast. 
Perhaps some day there may be a 
charity called "mothers' rest"—and, like 
lite Flushing church annex, that cares 
for the babies during services on Sun- 
day, this "mothers' rest" scheme «ill 
essay to care for babies at night, so that 
mothers rnay sleep.—New York Record- 
er. 
RECIPES. 
1'he following recipe* have all been 
practically tested and will be very wel- 
come to houseki-ej'ers living in the coun- 
try or in such place· where it Is often 
im|>o4sible to procure fn*#h cakes at a 
short notice. They are very Inexpensive 
and quickly made, do not require an 
oven heated on purpose, as they can he 
baked after the bread or roast has been 
removed. Moreover they will keep for 
weeks In closed tin* and can therefore be 
prepared when there is time, l'are must 
l«e taken that only the best butter and 
tlour and powdered sugar be used, the 
tlour and sugar always tinelv sifted, 
tiranulated sugar tuay t>e used, but then 
it must be crushed and sifted. 
H. .«I Vf y. cakes. 
O0f-.,t>»rt« po«na '"'7','hrZ olate one-quarter pound sugar. t ree-eShtb* iMjunii flour, three eggs, om- 
quarter pound almond·. n*ve tin- ai- SX btambed and eut An". leofrtn 
vu-.·· mix together, adding the beaten 
eggOast, and knead well, dust ng with 
λ little flour to prevent J®" ..ut not tot» thin, nod cut with lint y Z;£: Lke on sheets. rubbedover 
with the beet of Mlad oil*, lu a modirat· 
oven. 
KISSED. 
The white· of two egg·, four ounce· 
of *ugsr. vanilla, one cupful chopped 
nuts Beat the white· to a very «IB 
troth, mix in quickly the 
*nd nut» : drop In wafer* the slzt of 
dollar and bake In a moderate oven. 
ΥΛΜΙ.Ι.Α RING··». 
*ix eggs, their weight in *ugar ami 
flutter, one and one-quarter of 
fl«,ur, vanilla. Uub butter and >olk* of 
together, adding gradually sugar, 
vaullla. flour and the sillily t*at η 
whites of the egg*; form Into MUall 
ring^ and bake on sheets In a moderately 
quick oven. 
VANILLA KIN»iEU* 
One pound of sugar, one-quarter 
pound grated almonds, the white* of 
wo eg£* and vanilla. Mix the stlflly 
beatenwhlte* with the ,ug*r, almond* 
and vanilla in a bowl, turn out on the 
t.oard. sprinkle with flour and knead 
like bread dough until 
roll out to the tbickne·· of a knife bl.nl 
Vnd cut Into .trip* of a Anger » length 
40d width, put on buttered ***" "J* bake in a gentle oven uutll a goldet 
color. Thev should be quite hollow in- 
side aud have risen considerably. 
CtHiKIES. 
Three-quarters pound of b^r'l*'r^l quarters pound of »ugar, tbree^uarters 
pound of flour, the yolk* of four egg*. U.m the softened butter with the egg*, 
stir in the sugar and flour m » 
tx>ard until smooth. Koll out rattier 
thin, cut out with fancy cutter*. bnuh 
over with beaten egg and ·ΡΓΐη*,β*"* 
.Ugar and chopped almond·; bake on 
sheet* in a moderately quick oven until 
browned. 
KO. 2. 
One-uuarter pouud of butter, six eggs, 
one-quarter pound flour, the julceaod 
urated rind of half a lemon, one-quarter 
wound sugar. Creaui the butter, stir In She yolks of the eggs one after the other. 
add the juice and lemon rind, the flour, 
<uirar and the whites beaten to art ill 
froth. Knead a little, dusting with flour 
and roll out rather thin. Cut out wlth a 
round cutter and bake on sheets in » 
rather quick oven. They requ re con- 
stant watching as they burn easily. 
alhkkt cakes. 
The yolks of six eggs, the white of 
one, five ounce· eugar, flve and a balf 
ounce* pounded blanched almonds, th™* οϊΞ flour, one ounce flnely cut orange 
peel, half si»oonful cinnamon, one pinch 
cloves and the grated rind of hall J lemon. Beat tl»e yolks uolU ^h^ 8te^ lu the other ingredients, the beaten
Wbite of egg, last. Mix thoroughly and 
bake in small round patties in a moderate 
oven. 
EUEKKOBEB TEA CAKES. 
Two eggs, half pound sugar, one- 
quarter pound unskinned grated a 
moods, one-quarter pound finely cut 
citron and lemon peel, two tablesp 
fuis of honey aud half p<und flour. Mix 
the dry ingredient· on a board,rtlrln 
the beaten eggs and the honey, roll ou 
not too thful and cut Into P^ two inches wide and three Inches long. 
Bake on buttered sheets in a moderately 
hot oven. 
small smog. 
One oound butter, five eggs, three- 
auarters pound sugar, scant teaepoonful 2? sX OW andahalf pound· of floor. 
After creaming the butter Add egg*, oDe 
after the other, eugar, wit,, and flour 
mix into a etiff paete, break^ e®JÏ 
gsr c· rrno«; isr~ 
white of egg toM "«ht 
with granulated »ugar. Bake on oui- teredÎheets in a mod^ate ove^Care should be taken to mix the Ingredient· 
io the order given above andPjjj; ble the paste m*F be prepared on tne
evening before, aa it can be rolled 
much easier. 
A pUno In con»uot use 1· very apt to 
get badlv scratched from using the 
pedal· ca'relewly. To 
t*hlnd them, make a large half 
nasteboard and cover It with an uno 
tni^lve m iterl-1, either in iUk °r d»»aiik 
furniiu re-covering. It can 
adjusted,and eervea ua good protec- 
tion against own. 
Vmppmr M lata#. 
Some of the frweot method· resorted 
to in the mining of copper are skid to 
have a very intimate relation with tbe 
great success characterising tbe prod ac- 
tive value of that metal in certain prom- 
inent localities. Conspicuous among 
these methods it tbe avoidance of a 
•crap of waste, even the water, by pre- 
cipitation, being made to yield valun 
that come· in tbe form of a precipitate 
carrying from 75 to 86 per cent copper. 
The practicability of tbi· precipitation 
of the water· is eaid to have been die- 
covered in a very peculiar way and by 
means of experiment* that were of u 
very erode character; the finit to ini- 
tiate the matter boing a miner who wan 
witbont experience or knowledge in re- 
spect to the chemical relatione of the 
metal·, but who cannaily ascertained 
that a tin can or piece of irou thrown 
into tbe channel through which the 
waste water wm discharged would at- 
tract tbe copper contained in the water 
nud save at least a large percentage of 
it—aud *o, in a short time, a* the result 
of experiments, it was found that every 
drop of water discharged by the mine· 
was capable of being handled to advan- 
tage for the metal contained in it. 
In a word, this being nothing less 
than a thorough solution of copper, ruu- 
niug steadily «1 many inchee a day, the 
volume being raised into tanks, charged 
with scrap iron and salt; from tank to 
tank tho volume goes until it pa-see 
through a circuit of them, over iron and 
through flaming, tofore it is let off, aft- 
er which it is as clear as coal oil. Tim 
coutents of tho water are now settled in 
the tanks, and one afKr another a tank 
is cut out of the circuit, the iron re- 
moved, the copper hammered off. sort- 
ed and shipped. It is through this thai 
tbe least particle of copper is saved. 
Or·;-» "ΪΙ·ΐί" or "Stoee Ktvor." 
During Rcan'oran*»' rainpaigu in Ten- 
nessee the question arose as to whether 
he would rather be a p*>et or a victor. 
Mr. J. R. Gilmore relates the incident in 
the Louisville Courier-Journal : 
On the following day I rode out with 
Rosecron*. General Garfield, then hi· 
chief of staff, several other· officers and 
a squad of aU.ut 100 men to Grantlands. 
the birthplace and home of Miss Mor 
free, tho well known author, bot then 
oceupiM by (General Sheridan as bit 
headquarters. 
As we entered the format inoloeing th« 
town Garfield broke oot with Lowell'* 
poem, "I do believe in freedom'·cause. 
" 
his wonls being echoed back from tho 
great spreading trees and act to the mu 
•ic of 100 horses' heels. He had ecareely 
ended wben General Roeecrans told how 
Zrkl« crep' np, quite unt»kaown. 
Ami pt*ki-d In thru the winder, 
While there i»»t Hultlj all 
'1th no on* nigh t>< Winder. 
"What would you give to have writ- 
ten that?" ho asked as he finished th· 
radiation. 
"All the castles I evrr built in th* 
clouds,»" I repli««<L 
"So would I," said Rosecrans. "Yon 
know what Wolfe said before lus great 
victory ?' 
"That he would rather have written 
Gray's 'Elegy' than take Quebec, j 
Would you have said that before Stone 
River?" 
He besitated a moment, then answe·· : 
ed, "No, for we need victories m<ir« 
than poems. 
" 
I'raunlV Suprrmtltloo*. 
Now and tin·», nut off en, ghnatly ap-, 
pearancea or sounds are explained to the 
]x<usant's satisfaction. Thus in t he conn-j 
ty of Durham "Gabriel's hounds" were, 
furlong, long years believed toshriek 
and howl through the air on dark night*, 
and to furelxide death to him who hoard j 
aud saw them. But proeaic modern re- 
search has proved thorn to be uothtng I 
but docks of wildgeeeo migrating south- 
ward on the approach of winter and 
choosing dark nights for their journey#, ; 
Similarly the ghost of Irbydale, in tho I 
I Lincolnshire wolds, η goblin who terri- 
fied tr are lent, at night with its* heart·, 
rending cries, aud who was mi id to tie j 
a witch who bad been worried to death j 
! by dug* in a long poet age, has been 
shown to be nothing but an owL On the 
other band, no tree Cornlsbman will I 
ever be indncvd to relinquish the be I 
In f that the spirit of K:ng Arthur still ; 
haunts the ruins of Tintugel in the | 
shape of a white chough, and aeeuredly I 
tho many English families who possews ( 
j a white bird of omen, such as that 
> 
J which Mr. John Oxt-uhiim saw in"Went- j 
j ward, Ho ("cling tirmly to the tradition 
if not to the belief in it 
And »o, ghosts or no ghaate, the po*i- j 
tion is just the same at the end of the j 
nineteenth century as at the eud of the 
eighteenth—all argument is against ! 
them, and if all belief is not fur them a I 
rery great deal more is than people like 
to acknowledge.—Chamber*' Journal, j 
A Perplfilni Unnllon. 
Mr. James Paru, the novulist. tells of 
an amusing question put to him very ; 
seriously by a little buy of his own. The ! 
family were being driven out of their I 
London house to make way for the paint- ! 
ere, cleaner* and white washers. 
"Papa." *aid the child, who bad evi- ! 
dently been turning the matter over in 
hie own little bead, "where do the peo- | 
pie iu heaven go wbeu the spring clean 
ing begins there?" 
This problem was too perplexing, even 
for Mr. Pay*. 
Hood's pille cure biliousness, indiges- 
tion. 
Lucy—1"And you're going to marry 
that rich old fellow? Do you realize 
what you're doing:'' Molly—"Certain- 
ly, coining the senlorage." 
KARL'S CLOVER HOOT TEA 
is a sure cure for Headache and nerv- 
ous diseases. Nothing relieves so ouick- 
ly. Sold by F. A. Shurtleff, South Paria. 
IT SAVES LIVES EVERY DAY. 
Thousands of cases of Consumption, 
Asthma, Coughs, Colds and Croup are I 
cured every day by Shiloh'a Cure. Sold 
by F. A. Snurtleff, South Paris. 
"Mrs.'Snlpp—"Young man, will this j 
ticket take roe to Chicago?*' Ticket 
agent—"No, ma'am, but that train out- 
side will." 
A NATURAL BEAUTIFIER. 
Karl's Clover Root Tea purifies the 
blood and gives a clear and beautiful 
complexion. Sold by F. A. Shurtleff, 
South Paris. 
A FACT WORTH KNOWING. 
Consumption, La Grippe, Pneumonia 
and all Throat and Lung diseases are 
cured bv Shiloh'a Core. Sold by F. A. 
Shurtleff, South Paris. 
"Miss Twilkins has gone to Europe to 
cultivate her voice." "Dear me? 1 
didn't know she could afford it." "The 
neighbors subscribed the money." 
FOR DYSPEPSIA 
and liver complaint you have a print- 
ed guarantee on every bottle of Shlloh's 
Vitallzer. It never falls to cure. Sold 
by F. A. Shurtleff, South Parla. 
CATARRH CURED, 
health and sweet breath secured, by 
Shlloh's Catarrh Remedy. Prioe 50 
cents. Nasal Injector free. Sold by F. 
A. Shurtleff, South Paris. 
"Ah, roe, my heart la full!" sighed 
the girl who had taken advantage of her 
leap year privilege until she found her- 
self engaged to Ave men. 
ALL RECOMMEND IT. 
Ask your physician, your druggist 
and your friends about Shlloh's Cure for 
Consumption. They will recommend it. 
Sold by F. A. Shurtleff, South Paris. 
THE ILLS OF WOMEN. 
Const!pitioa causes more than half the 
ills of wooaeo. Karl's Clover Root Tea 
Is a pleasant core for conatlpatlon. Sold 
by F. A. Shnrtkff, South Parle. 
j PARDONED HIS ASSAILANT. 
Rtu«rk»bli> Treatment et · CmvM Wf 
Governor Hob Mmrt 
1 orernor Bob Stewart, who wa· the 
chi' f executive of Missouri once and aft- 
erward United State· aeuator from that j 
itat ». had a «trance career. 
I uring h in gubernatorial incumbency j 
be ran one day looking through tbo 
pen tnntisry at Jefferson City when be 
aaw among the convicta an aged man ] 
wb< im he recognized. On the following 1 
day be aent to the warden of the prison 
ord· ira to have that man brought to the 
exe· utive mansion. 
V'hcn the man appeared, the govern- 
railing him by name, asked him if ; 
he hadn't once been the mato of a Ilia- 
eon i river kteamboat The convict ad- 
mit led that ho hud been, and then the 
foil >wmg conversation eusued, the gov- 
ern ir beginning : 
"Do yon remember at onetime of 
bin ing taken blankets away from a boy 
win was a stowaway on the boat and ! 
kiciûug him ashore?" 
The circumstance doesn't recur to 
now, but doubtInsN I did it A 
steamboat mate in those days had to be 
considerable of a brute." 
Yes. sir, and yon filled the bill ad- 
mirably. I was the boy you robbed and 
kicked ashore very near to this capital 
citu, and thus I became enabled to give 
yotj your pardon. Here, sir, take it 
Now, right about March out of that 
r and off these premises, and never 
me se·· your brutal old faco again. 
" ! 
he old convict walked away quite 
|kly for one of his age. 
little while ago α senator told me 
one «lay about the cli*»e rtf the war, 
|*<rhap* a little later, he was walk 
[down Pennsylvania Aenun in Wash- 
on with another senator when his 
puiiion abruptly railed his attention 
rather distinguished looking man 
gang of laborers who were cleaning 
streets, and I think he said under 
■e surveillance. 
Do you know who that man is?" 
second senator us kef 1. 
Να" 
Well, that is ex-(Governor and ex· 
kit or B<>b Stewart « Missouri. He 
>f α convivial nature.and the conviv- 
tea of Washington pro veil too tunc h iim. "—Chicago lime* Herald. 
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Ll I>*!»£«·r«>ti· Krrf on I ·> m»*· 
The Manures rocks. s;tr..»'· i ,·!■' 
mit I way between Fahn nth Kouri*. 
am the Lizard point, are con. niercd t : 
i.i' .t dang· i· u.» ]-ust on «>nr lù■gi'-.h 
η .ι «t. Tht>e rocks ctjVt r a c> n-.derable 
spa e und extend seaward alsiut In; 
ini.it fmtn the count At low null 
the r bold and sharp -pur*, jutting " .t 
of ] he sea. are to 1 «· « < n »trrtcbiUK ti^'.' 
err m the nutarul direction (· r a *1, ρ ι 
tak tn making f<>r Falmouth. Ihor 
oujjhly to appreciate ih>· danger f·>r \··- 
here, cue has only to take up a j»o 
si til ii cm a bold headland overlooking 
thij wide ex pa us·· of sea, when thes< 
n« |i* ran I M«en at low water covering 
an 
ν··!»> 
<k 
mineuse tract of ground, over which 
els are continually posning up and 
u at high w a ter. 
very winter, and aometime· in thn 
imer months, fearful wreck* take 
e on these rock*, attendri with con· 
rable ]<** of life. Th'*c«» disasters 
> place at uight, when it is probable 
thajt the ineti in charge of α «hip are uu 
am of their position. There ie a 
w b» 11 placed lietween two aud three 
m out at sea to waru vessel* of dan- 
Hut during α stonuy and windy 
t it mu->t surely be moat difficult to 
h the Hound of this bell, particular* 
ο if the wind carries the oouudaway 
(n the ship passing the>e rocks.—Loti 
Standard. 
Ειιπιρηα Capital·. 
The French statistician, M. iVrlil- 
lon lia· compiled some interesting facte 
regtrding the population of Paria .nul 
otli r great capitals. Only 3»5 jkt cent 
of its ]γ··>. ut population was born in 
f*:irun<! tin» percentage has remained 
practically the p.:uk· for the hiM ϋυ 
years. The native population in St. Pe- 
teriburg ι» 3Û perceut; 41 in Hcrlm. 
4ό :i Vienna and, contrary to the gen 
era opiui< n, '·"> m Loudon—the high 
eat of all large citiea. Of nil Euro- 
pean capital· Pari· has the great·.»r 
nuuber of foreigners, more that. 
IblluOO, exclusive of 47,000 natu 
rali/ed foreigners. Among thesu art· 
-♦î.(tcrmai», while in Berlin flier· 
are 
W, 
only 397 French. London haft only 
)00 foreigner* ; St. Petersburg. 
>00; Vienna. 35.000, and Berlin, 
>00. In Paris the number of foreign 
increased between 1S33 and 18!» < 
fn.jn 47,000 to 1M,000. In po:nt of 
no 
(4â| 
iilx'rs there are more Belgian* 
• KH)) in Pans than | wop le of any 
ottfer foreign nationality; then coun« 
the 
It» 
Germans. 2β,803; Swiss, 36,000; 
jians, 21,^00; English, 18,000; Lt.* 
en.J··"urg luiis, 13,000, and .Russian*. 
W,0|)0. 
"Good Morning" In "«ιικι*. 
1 bad to g > down to Apia five or six 
cltf!< r« i:t tin: *. and each tune f! π 
wete H)0 black Isy* to say "(i <\1 
mo ning" to. This was rallier a tedicu.· 
bu*iu<->s, and, as very few of them an 
sv.treti ut all, and tbtse who did only 
wit li a grunt like a pig's, it was several 
tin.es in my uiiud to give np this pice< 
of politeness. The list time I went 
do\ u I was almost decidtd; bot when 
I (ume lu the t;r-t jmir of black boy», 
anc saw them looking so comic und so 
me ancholy, I txgan the business uver 
again. This time I thought more t.f 
the η seemed to answer, and when I got 
do> η to the tail end where the earts 
weio running, I received a very pli us- 
ant surprise, for one of the boys, who 
wai poshing at the back of a cart, lift- 
ed up hi· head, and called out to me in 
wonderfally good English, "You good 
ma i—always say goud morning." It 
wai sad to think that those poor crea- 
tur< « should think so much of «ο small a 
pit· e of civility, and strange that ( think- 
ing so) they should be so dull us not to 
rett ru it.—Robert Louis Stevenson in 
St Nicholas. 
German· Rule Europe. 
Europe may be said to be ruled en- 
tirely by Germans, since the beads of 
reigning houses are, for the mont part. 
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M»e- 
ierman origin. The British royal 
se is of pure German descent. The 
trian emperor is a German and so 
the Spanish princes. The king of 
jmark is a German. The king of Swe- 
is of French ancestry ( the founder 
be present liue was Bernadette), 
his recent ancestors have been Ger- 
ιβ. In fact, the French royal lines, 
Portuguese and the Italians are the 
nou-Germans among the royal 
ι of Europe. Even the kings and 
ces of the former Turkish provinces 
urvia, Bulgaria, Greece and Komna- 
—are Germans—Exchange 
Oat of th· Month· of 
ttle Εfie went to synagogue, and 
η the rabbi called next day, wishing 
3 sociable, she said to him, "I heard 
speak your piece yesterday. 
" 
Did yortf my child?" he said, half 
rised, half amused. "How did yon 
it?" 
)h," answered the honest child, 
made mo awfully sleepy. "—Ameri- 
Hebrew. 
clpe Horn is one mass of black rock 
lout vegetation or birds. The sea al- 
1 runs off it with tremendous faroe, 
rounding the cape is considered by 
laihjrs one ai the roughest of passages. 
O' the West Point graduates who 
mrrfd in the Federal army dnring the 
war one-fifth were killed in action, 
balf were wounded. 
Ν iw York, the greatest of our oom* 
ιβη ial cities and the leading seaport, 
al to the greatest maamfaotarlaa state. 
MOW HE WON. 
null mt Oanlaa Τ bat Ο»?· · Well 
Kouwa Rcxilni Clerk HI· PI·®·. 
One of the interesting incident· at the 
opening ββκ*ιοη of a now congre** it the 
selection of the reading clerk of the 
house. Tlie rending clerk ie appointed 
by the clerk of the hou*«\ butcaudid ten 
for the place muet take part in a com- 
petitive '"speakiug content" before 
the 
hoove. John A. Reeve, who wa* read 
ing clerk dnnug Hurri*on's administra 
tion, wan a politician from (îairo, Iil*., 
and «we of the bent known chnraeter* in 
Washington at the time. Reeve tells this 
story : 
"I didn't suppose 1 had any «how lor 
tho place when it came to the test, said 
he. "for mort of the candidate* wero 
college men. and some were elocution- 
ist while the « nly elocution I hud ever 
practiced wiu culling bog* in southern 
Illinois, though I hud been able to «et 
up in a political meeting and make the 
fellows on the back «-at hear me; so I 
thought I would go into tbis coûte*.; 
anyhow and do my l*wt in my own 
way. Bot you ought to have heard those 
elocutionist*. The way they rolled their 
r's and hieaed their *'* and said 'ah* and 
Ί Γ was amotion ! fruue of tbemdidn ι 
talk'l k« human beings and other* hail 
voice* eo rich uu<l melodion* you 
couldn't bear them -10 feet away. 
"By the time my turn came I had 
«ized up the hall and knew just about 
wliere to throw my voice, and I deter- 
mined to make myself heard if 1 did 
nothing p1h>. Each candidate had re- 
ceived a copy of u hooM bill to read. I 
noticed that the other fellow* started 
ont this way. Th bill,' and soon. Now 
•uh' i* a sound that won't carry, and 
you can't attract (be attention of 
the 
boa*o by grunting *Uh!- So when I 
*tarli*d ί sang ont lu a loud, clear voice 
that took them off their f«Ot, Ά-a-a a a 
bill!'—long 'a. They weren't uaed to 
that, und wondered what had broken 
lmpe, but it «cernai to catch them. 1 
taw I wa* on tho right track, so I went 
on hinging her out clear a* a bell, and 
when I got warmed up I felt a» good a* 
1 ever did in the hottest «peech of u 
campaign. 
"The thing tiny gave me to read wa.« 
a terror. It had word* in it a* long us a | 
dictionary, but I hnrried up and «lid 
through them and wa* doing pretty well 
when I looked down the page and saw a 
lot of Spanish proper name* Now. I 
didn't know Spani*h from Apache." but 
I was going about 100 word* u minute, 
•o without «topping I gave them tw.tj 
terse* of a little German I bad ι 
learned when a b»>y. ami hang me if a 
uiaii In that hall eeemed tu know the 
difference except Omgreiwmaii Ni»d 
ringhau* of fit. Louis. You ought to I 
have Been him laugh w hen he heard hi· | 
native tongue worked « ff on the house J 
of representative* f< r Spanish. 
"Yes, I g> t the plare. and it was the 
long a'and the CJermsru poetry that : 
saved me."—New York Sun. 
lit· A<l»frtl*wl. 
"Once, when I wa* publishing n pa 
per iu Seattle, I convinced α man in ai 
most emphatic way that it |>aid to nd 
tertise, 
" said an old journalist. "H<> \ 
wa* α fairly pn*perou* merchant, end I ! 
bad tried for a long time to get him to j 
in.-ort au .Mlv»-rtis« ment in my paper. 
" "Oh, it'a no use,' he wo α Id nay. Ί 
never lead the advertiuement* in a pa- j 
per. und no one eke dm·*. I l«elieve in 
advertising, but in a way that will force 
iUelf on the public. Then it fay*. But; 
in a newspaper—j*ha\s ! Everybody 
who read* a newspaper dodg·* the ad-1 
veitisiui* |K«ge«« a* if they were poitou. j 
"'Well,'mid I, 'if I can convince; 
yon that pe< j !·· «Ιο read the advertising! 
1W* of my paper, will you advertise?' 
" 'Of courue I will. 1 adverti*e wher- I 
ever I thiuk it will do auy good. 
" 
"The next day I ran the following 
line in the lightest faced aga'e in the 
office and stuck it m the most obweure 
corner of the iu»i**r beiw«*u a couple «.f 
patent medicine ad*. : 
" 'What i* Cohen going to do about it?' 
"The next day *o mauy ι**·jpl·» annoy- ; 
ed him by a-king what that hue meant 
that be begged me toexplain the matter 
in my next is>ne. I promised to do it if 
be would let me write the explanation : 
and «and to it. He agn-ed, and I wrote: 
'.' 'He is going to advertise, of course. 
And he did. "—San Francisco Poet. 
Koair'· AtlrmpU tu ll#> Mudrrn. 
Tbetendencyiu Home he* «if late been 
toward the arttlicial, und it is » refresh- 
meut to come ui*iu nome unt<ruched j or 
tiou of m hat irt ρ m *1 as well as pic- j 
toresque. Tho attempt to produce a 
modern capital at all hazards aud costs 1 
hat* told upuu the population a» well a* 
upon the city itself. Fur at greatcenters 
tho first result of modern civilization in 
vice, and the next i» degeneracy. It is ! 
really quite useless to ignore tho fart in 
print, when it in perfectly apparent to j 
every man in hid μμκ Italy is no | 
worse than other countries, hut neither 
in «he un exception tu the general rule, 
und since the moot necessary institutions : 
of civilization are prison h and hôpital*, 
it id to Italy's credit that she should ι 
have spent as much as «h·· has npnn ; 
them iu the midst of so much utterly ; 
leuseless extravagance iu other dine 
lions.—Manon Crawford iu Century. 
When Kmrrviu I'ropuwil. 
Mrs. Klleu Emerson says that she re- 
Biembers well the day when her father, 
the Concord philosopher, set out to pro ί 
pose marriage to her stepmother. "The j 
liveryman see mod to know," she adds, 
"that it was a special occasion, and the 
horse and bnggy which he gave father 
were made garish by a pair of brijiht 
fellow reins. Poor father looked so dis 
concerted. He pleaded geutly for some- 
thing le»M conspicuous, but the man was 
îbdurate. I cau see him now driving off 
vith thoHe glaring reins hanging loose- 
ly over the horse's back." 
"The worst tyrant possible ia a liber- 
»ted slave. " 
"Er—yes. I guess that's the reason so 
nany devoted lovers make such horrid 
lusbands. "—Indianapolis Journal. 
ALL TUB YEAH Kni SD, 
just a* thoroughly 
J**»**ndascertainly at 
·ν\· one tinie u 
f/<S/r V k V other. Dr. IVroe'· 
7Golden Medical 
[tl II \W\ Discovery purifies 
.ο -ο the blood. You 
\ « //^ don't need it at 
tKn\/M 
wEkss&M vûtjss 
ne« and de|xea- 
sion that1· a dsn of impur» blood, then you 
need this medicine, ana nothing else. The 
ordinary "Spring medicine*" and blood- 
purifiers can't compare with it 
Tbe " Discovery promote· every bodily 
function, puts on sound, beel hy flesh, and 
cleans*», repairs and invigorates your whole 
system. In the moot stnMmrn Skin Disease*, 
in every form of Scrofula—even in Con- 
sumption (or Lung-**rofula) in its earlier 
rta^wt—Mid in every blood-taint and die- 
order, it is tbe only guaranteed remedy. 
PIERCE "**« » CURE 
OB NONET RETtTRNKD. 
Beecham's pills for consti- 
pation io* and 25*. Get the 
book at your druggist's and 
Her Opinion. 
Liniment 
Cures Every Form of Inflammation. 
rigiuatrd in iSio. by the late Dr. A. John*oo, 
an old fa«h4«nc.l noble n*· ,< Fimil 
ι. to cure all atlmmta thai arr 
the reaiilt of irritation and m lia m mal 
'-ι, w««,« hrnitrf. bronchitia. colda Conght cr«»«iκ, 
V ,J' PhyrfcUo. wiu.c l<l» curi·.»
aalhraa. ••^^«wo^'cbSi^a morbua'diphtheria and all form. of colic, cranipa cn lei   1 Um<. fM( k rr. ; ν J 
». gout. »n*whrrr rheumati.m at m «·. 
Λ Xopi-C rouKh. The great rlt.>l m,,· 
Chilblaioa. . B » . bol i 
I rector* a
aorene»·. i- 
toothache. toa*«Hu». 
~7ΓΪ% Γτ·ρί|ΐ Mario " I hevr .vo"r v '•Boit Livor Fui mtae. ι ^ („rni,,rr un,B fifty ν.. 
arsons' Pills 
Have u«c<l it lot cold» 
cramp*. a«re ·Λοπ%< 
lamenea· colic. tnothach» n. 
__ «nd fonnd it a'.wav» | 
Mefc Ifeadache.nrer | Τ«υΜΑ» Ο-Π.Λ*! Η 
Our H«N>k "Treatr-i· nt f·* ΙΗ·. 
Pnetttwlyciire Jt|IW«i«lie·· «11Η Sl<-k 
II ··!.»< He nr.-r 
and buvrl enmalatata. Τ1ι·7 nprl 
all ImpjUHlea 
(ram tk« ΜμιΊ DUlrtto » ··>. 
·■ I r· « iroiivywrwwm M. 
ti.tuf tltcu. I'rice Sû<i fl»* $ 
I. h«*«* w>«//»l»«r·. 
* Ail Jtuhcuu I. » Jrlutevu A < l 
for Infante and Children. 
Thirty 
7 •Ara' obianrafina 
of Caitoria with tb« yatrnnac* of 
nailllona of panona, pcrmH na to apeak of it vilkoat (nM.:nr 
It la uqantjeubljr (h· ka«t re mod y for Infanta 
and Children 
tb· world ku *r*r known. It Ν h<arml»a«. 
C hildren like it It 
|1tm tk·» haalth. It will 
a mm tbalr Htm. In it Mother· h.m» 
leaatblnc wkiek fa abmlately >af« aid yraftioally p»rf.< 
t a· « 
okild'a aadleina. 
Caitoria daatrefi Worm*. 
Caateria alia fa FoTTiah·—» ■ 
Caatoria paraata Teaitiiif Sonr Curd. 
Caateria oar·· Diarrbaa «ml Win·! C»li«. 
Caatoria Γ·11·τ·β Taatbinc Τ rotable··. 
Caateria oaraa Constipation and ri*t«l»ncy. 
Caateria n«ntralia*a tk· effort· of carbonic 
nri I g»· or poiaonoa* air. 
Caatoria do·a not contafa morphine. opinai, or 
other nan-otic property 
Caatoria aaaiaailatoa tk· food, r#»tT-i!ate» 
th· «tnmaeh and bowel·, 
givinc kealthy and natnrat »laa;<. 
Caatoria ia pat np in ομ··1μ kottl·· only. 
It ia not aold in balk. 
Don't allow nay on· to aril yo>i anything 
·1»· on th· plea or promt·· 
that it ia "jn«t aa good 
" and 
" will anawar owry pnrpo—.** 
8— tkat το» r>t C-A-S-T-O-R-I-A. 
Tk· far-ai™ 
■ignatur· of 
ia on every 
wrapper. 
Children Cry for Pitcher's Caatoria. 
SAFES ! SAFES ! SAFES 
Firo Prool and Burglar Γ ιό ο ί 
Stool Ijinod Safoe ! 
Bank Safes ! House Safes 
Over 150,000 of Our Safes in Use Today. 
afes 
iO, 
BOSTON, MASS 
KlirOKI) 
In the Chicago, Boston '72 Haverhill, Lynn, Eastport, C 
and Boston '93 tires. 
Estimates given ou Vault Work on Xpplication. 
Formerly the MOKKIS A: IKELAXDSAFK 
Address all correspondence to 
George E. Fostor dtc Co.. 
•11 mill Λ3 Sudbury SI.. Ho«loii. *«»«». 
THE NAME OF THE NEXT 
PRESIDENT of the UNITED STATES 
WILL RE ANN'Ol'M ED IN 
Ï 
OF NOVEMBER 4th, 1896. 
.f ι h an<lkh>* dU-ippolntm it 
•lion, with th·* reaulu tut 1er th« ulm 
•iritiritf In the 
Public lntcre-t will tfMtllljr Incre 
vote* turuwl the ncal* *t the lniit elev 
tlon they elected, will tuaU·· the campaign the most inteu*el) 
tory of the country. 
The New York Weeklv Tribune. 
(h<! U-a<itn|f ltt'publl>*aD family newspaper of Uu· lulu··! »iatr·. wl'l ι·ι»' ;l»i ,1 th< 
of the iltty. Interesting U> every (nrrtou tlllien niiipllt·* »f |«it> art .ti 
Abo generai new* In attractive furn, f«n-lgD <-·>Γη···ροαΊ<Μ.Γΐ· r„i. 
» 
an ainVultural'lepaitment »e«-«'n 1 to noMliiUKiiiuDlrv. market ri*|~'rt- » 
1 
thorlty. thnrt »torte·, complct·* In enrh η urn tier. tf>e rrram ..ι t 
foreign an<l iloiiie»tlr. with their U-t r<«mii pU titr·-. Γ»*ΙιΙ··η ;■ iU·· 
woman1* attire, with a tarte<l aiH attr:i< live •te.artrut-rit of h·· i«-h<<|.| Ιι»ι· rv-t I 
s 
Weekly Tril-une I* an Menl famil> paper. with » cin >: ··. ιηρ 
publication la the country t»»ue«l from theofllee of a lally. Urm rhdi." tr» 
detail·, ten-iin* (ogive It irreater life ami variety, an'le»|iWlally more li.tcrv-t t<· if.· * 
young people of the hou«ehol'i. 
A SPECIAL CONTRACT enables us to offer this epl-:. j. 
journal and "THE OXFORD DEnoi'KIT" for 
One Year For Only $1.75, 
i'atth in ndianrr, 
(The regular «ubcrrlptlon for the two paper· W t'i-M.) 
SUBSCRIPTIONS MAY IIEOlN AT AMY TIME 
AiliIreM all order· to 
THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT, South Paris, Maine. 
Write your name and addreee on a postal card, «end it to G«o 'V. 
Best, Room 2, Tribune Building. New York City, and a aarnple 
copy of THE NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE will b« ma:^J 
to you. 
buy a Marble or Granite Monti- 
nnn't meet or Cemetery Work of any uww 1 kind until you iSVKSTIGATE 
White Bronze. 
It la mack am Artistic ud EmIv· 
tog, »■< Mth Leu Ei|MulTt. 
Ma CRACKING. 
Il U CRUMBLING. 
Na MOSS-GROWING. 
Il U CLEANING. 
PHom to «ait «H. Work «tollvtre.1 every- 
when. Write for (tealf·· and Inform* 
ttoa. Coati aotktBg to laTMtlcat·. 
JEWiS M. MANN 4 SON, Agents, 
HORSES! HORSES! HORSES! 
I 
Η Ρ* S. 
! ί.ΰ ί 
- 
I wUh lo call the naeniinn of border:.· i. ·* 
fact that I hate oHn-tanlly on ha'<1 -» 
Mrtng of horne* »uUable for »ny bu-u·-- 
ll#ht trim* to heavy learning. I *'·ir* 
everjr twnm »uM to be just m rrpre»e"'*"' " 
" 
return h Ira an<t grt your mooey 
Π. C. PHIMIKOUK. Bethel, Hal·*· 
Stable near Grant! Trunk Depot- 
Third 
■ΤΑ Τ Κ OF MAIXK. 
OXFORD, mi : — Court ο f Ineolrency 
We<lnewlav of IV.: Α Π 1*» In ^ 
of * I.RKKT M. JoHXsoN. ln-oU<"« |K 
1 
., 
IT Is hereby oniêre-l. Tb.ni notice bejrtveo 
w 
all per*on»tul«:re*le<l In the »« 
"f 
r. _# ν 1 I'.irtiT. »· 
«paper prints I Id So-.th l'art·», Id «al' K 
" 
j 
tbey may appear at a Court of 'B*0'V'D';.n.| 
beheM at tin· I'rolwte Court R»«·» on tb« 
•lav of -Ian «ext. ·« nine oVW« k le the 'V?T 
noon and be hearl thereto, aa«J object U W 
Ρ GEORGE A. WlI>eoX, Jedfe 
of IaaoiTcncy Com*, Oafori Couuij- 
